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Reds

Ready

Soon

To Attack Matsu
Start May Be
Held Up for
Asian Parley
WASHINGTON ~ - Intelligence
reports under serious study here
indicate the Chinese Communists
could launch a big attack on Matsu within a few weeks, and on
Quemoy perhaps a month later,
_A number of American military
men say the Reds give every indication they intend to make the
attack, but. several factors could
affect the decision, and the timing
of any attack.
·
Among them is the April 24 opening date of II. conference At Bil.lldung, Indonesia, to which 30 African- and Asian nations have been

invited, Communist China will be
among those represented, and
there has been speculation an attack might be delayed be_yond that
date.

l!yes Of Three. Ye11 r • Old
Tonr Arechiga are nearly M
big as the flapjacks .he's storing
away at Moorhead, Min.a, pancake day, which marked the

beginning 6f ~ week long civic
_observance. Some 11,500 visit•
orll · dLsposed of more than a
ton of pancake flour, 60 cases
of .syrup and 305 pounds of

coffee, (AP Wl.I'ephoto)

_Who Did_
-

-

- - .. -

.-

Promote
Peress.?

FEDERAL FORECAST
W~ona an~ Vicinity-Increasing

cloudiness. wmdy and occasional
snow .flurries tonight. Sunday partly cloudy, not. so cold. Low t()-'
night 8, high Sunday 27.
LOCAL. WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum 17; minimum, 3; rioon,
13; preci_pitation, trace; sun set;
tonight at 6.26; sun rises tomor•

row at 5.58.

AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central ObsNvations)

Mruz, illm~. 15 al noon Priday,
low zero at 6:30 a.m. today. N=
readings-temp. 14, thin, scattered
1a:r~r of clouds at 20,000 feet, vis~

ibillty more than 15 miles, wind
from . the west northwest at 10
miles per hour, baromete::: at 30.23
-steady, htrmidity 65 per cent.

-

-

-

.

.

Members Of The Joint congressional" com-

mittee on atomic" energy -mingle with officers and
crewmen of the atomic-powered submarine Nautilus as it heads out to sea on a test nui _from its

Cimnecfi.cut port.. __ Rf?p. Stru,ling .- Cole cR:NY) is
in the foreground on the Nauti~usdeck.
are not identifi~. (AI' Wirephoto) ·
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·Order Season Ti~kets
For Winona Chiefs
-_ -Home Games Now-_ ,-

..

.
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.
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(Contl~;~~!~age 1)
Hearings Set
On Badger War
Vets Bonus Bill -

.

Lond,. on P_ape_rs_ '

...
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Pia_ n_ nin_·g--' -i::~e1;!f~~~h:U~:it~t:i:rn~:t ~~lfstaJ~~g~~~~~~ee and dough~,

-R_·_~d_ M
_ - en_

Strike Closes

-

-

-

'

--

Ail:iert Peterman, Ray Lingeiifel~ ; Other events im the Red Men
·R·u·m·---·m·age·-. ('a'·1e· -_- -- ter, ·Frank Keelan and·•Paul Tr<is- social calendar, include parties 'for
the Adams £ace _ at least the
upper half of it, as it appeared ·LONDON m-.Fleet street, Lon- - __ _ _ -__ __ <_J
ka; Pocahontas_. committee,_ Mrs, members and guests and members
in the famous picture ol him lean,
.
- Robert .Nehion Sri, Mrs! ·c, . Vj, of the Degree of r9cabontas 'April
ing his nose on a chair - was dons bustling newspaper row, was _ A daylong rummage.sale will-be Thorpe, Mrs. l{oy_ G. Wil.dgrllbe,. 2,. 9, 23 and 30;· a tribal council
one of the most famous _in the -stilled today as a wage strike by held .by the ·Red Men and Degree Mrs. _Waltet'. Williams; Mrs; Victor meeting April 7; a Winona-Red
country. Yet at the Peress hear- eleetrlelans and maint!l!anee men of Pocahontas at the Red Men's Leaf, llirs M, A, Peterson, Mrs. Wing bowling match, followed by ,a
ings Adams looked even more forced i;u~pension of the city's nine Wigwam April 16;
- . - Charles TrubL Jr;, - Mi's. Artbur dance April 16; a smelt fry, <<\pril
ghostly th'an: the re~ of the c~st main dailies.
Sachem DalW/in Kuhlmann said Kern, Mrs •. Alfred _:Fratzke, Mrs; :U; a class_ adoption May ::;, and a
~f UJISON w·
_
- almost disembodied. And with
today that a steering committee Harry O'Brien, Mrs. Edna M;i.rk- .stag party Ma.y 19. ·
·
-•~
.·, '~- lR',- A proposal good reason.
The Manchester Guardian was of 50 mem_ b~_shas_be·e_-__n soli_"c__ itino wardt,.Mrs; Erma Page and Mrs;
· · - ·
•
to pay WISconsm war veterans a
-. - _ .
the only national daily on sale in
"" Nettie Haas · ··
·
·
·- · ··
·
gnn:is will be 011e of th~ b~ to be Ad~t!s ;:~s~on:_ea~!I fpriltht the capi~l as a result of the stop6~ga~%~to1:t6Fe{.i1l
Cashiers
the sale
;a~drto:d~t;r&:ot::!a.s i&i1::
Le~~l ~ publii hea~gs- m th e he will ·no longer be ·coun~el- of page, whi~h also sbut th e financial past two months_ collecting articles H~nry _.Aune, - .Harty _B: -- Smith, 854,000. :miles __ of .paved road_ arid
e;i a e ~~x. wee. ,
.
the Army. It is not certain whether and ;SPo?W?g pAr,ers nnd tbe Com. for the sale and coritributioris have Wildgrube; Leslie Ford and Norton 1,216,000_ m_· _iles_ imp·roved _wi_'th
__
bs
_E-rery legis,.itive session srnce he res1_·gned or was fired - at any mumst D~ily Wo~ker. .
_ been received from · local met~ Cocker... ·. --- - ·- ·•-- - · - ·
ill ed - rth · -- - - ,
h-edtne e nd of World War Two has rate, 1t was made clear to him
one union· official said the stop- h ts
· · -- · · · _
·
· · ·
- -z : ea · i grave, or ~rus had a_t lea 5l one measill'e calling that he was "too controversial .. J)age probably would last into next c
H. Hultkiantz, Kuhlmann and Members Of the Degr!l!! of Poca- stone. ·- M. A. Peterson are co:chairmeri
for payment of a bonus. None has and that his departure would be week.
passed.
welcomed.
Some 300 provincial papers pulr 0£ the arrangl!ments committee; -·
Record of Pressure
lished outside London were not af• Albin Johnson arid.Allred Fratzke,
The bi_ll would establish a veteran.s' adJUsted compensation trust
Adams will merit a footnote in fected by the strike, but none are co-chairmen of the. sale committee,
n:nd to pay World War Two and history. The detailed record which being distributed in the capital._
and William Fratzke; chairman of •
Ko~_ean War veterans or their heirs he kept of the pressures brought The unions want new pay raises the publi¢ity committee;
_ ?t ~e rate of S10 a month for serv- to bear on the Army by McCar- to meet the increased cost uf liv- _ Members -of the_ general.· .a:r1ce m l?e U. s, and $1~ a month thy, Cohn&: Company, started Mc- ing, but they have not ma-de public rangements committee are_ Evan
Third and L11foyette
for fore,gn service. :i-Iaxunum pay- Carthy down the long road he has what they are asking,
Davies, Carl Aune, J._ J. Kelly,
traveled since. But for present
Walter Williams, Albert Thiele, Almen~ wo~d be $500.
-NOW--.- _It 1s estimated the proposed law and practical purposes, Adams is The new proposals ·would give fred Brandt, Leon Inma!'.i, Frank
: . •·
.
would cost about eight million dol- "a poor player, who struts and ~killed men\°bers of the two unions Theis and Ernest Anderson; sales ·
lars annually, to come from Irets his hour upon the stage, and m ~ nd0n weekly rates -of $36-33 committee, _Robert Nelson Jr.,
part of the liquor taxes the state then is heard no more." The poor for night work and $Jl.Ol for day Richard Schoonover, Harold Richcolle~ts fuandd from the veterans plili?yer is worried. lle has been in woNr~gh-t worke h
b
g ttin_g_ tWerilli,,HarryKC:hlMillerM,B.BJ, WTehti~l;
_• ___•.
. . -.__ -__ - _.__-_ - -_ - _ . - _ /
_
housmg n .
m ·tary or government service
i
rs ave een e
am ae er. - . --- . -- e1s,
-READ _T_H_E A-D·s • FIND T-HOSE BAR-GAIN·sAppointment$ of new members to since 1942, and in the circum- ;;,$,34~.3~0~an~d..'.d~a~y~w~o~r~k::er::s:.._$~29~.3~3.~--~W~• ..:F:i'...'.J~.o~hn~s~'to~n~e:._.a~n~d~---~_H'.:en~r~y'.:..Lt--a:!n~g::_•.:..,_~~===~======~==;:=E=====~====:!...:'..._~~~l--::..-·c.:·~--~'..::-t-~-:::-~---=-·:.-·:.:-~~-:.,..-~-.:.:•
·
.::::-:..:::-:::::::.::~.::-~--the State Conservation Commission stances it is not easy to :find-a job. also v.ill get legislative attention There is no job on the -horizon .
.la hearings.
Adams is intelligent, and no doubt
The Senate Agriculture and Con- he- will land on his feet. Yet -his
senation Committee will take up fate should serve as a warnlng
the appointments by Gov. Kohler to all government servants under
W£cdne.sday.
no circumstances to show any
Tbe governor nominated Arthur imagination or initiative, lest they
MacArthur, Janesville, to succeed be labeled "controversial."
Douglas Runt, Wautoma, and Rus- What was most interesting about
sel D.. Stouffer, Shell Lake, to sue- llie Peress hearings, how~ver, was
that they were so bonng. The
ceed John :Moreland of Hayward
Thnen the governor nominated cauc~s room of the Se_nate Office
MacArthur and -_ Stouffer he said Building, full to, bursting a year
neither Hunt or Moreland sought ago, was two-thirds empty, and
reanpointment
the press tables had yawning
The Assembiy Conservation Com- gaps.
LiHI& Exeitement
mi:;ee ,,ill return to conservation
One
reason
was that the heari;nal!ers Tuesday when it continues
were a McCarthy show, and
a hearing· on the Conservation ings
Co:nmission's budget bill - ior the sullied d(!magogue is not Teal•
Iy interesting any more. A year
1955-57,
ago most of the Senate :feared II
McCarthy - most of the country
too, it often seemed, Now (thanks
in part to the about-to-be-unemployed Adams) McCarthy is boring rather than frightening, - But there was another reason
why the Peress hearings aroused
CHICAGO 1-r-A large section of ~o little real excitement. The heara dead person's chest was trans- mgs had to be held, as insurance
MAR.Cl-I 28-31
p~a!"ted to a surgery patient in an against McCarthy's screams of
OF~ation described as unusual and "whitewash." Yet long before the
higl:ly successful.
hearings started, everybody cons::. ~,Iary of Nazareth Hospital cerned knew the real answer to
disclosed details 0£ the case today the ·question, "Who J)l'Omoted Peras the paiient, CliHord w. Loitz a ess?" The answer lay, of course,
.. 45-vear-old Chicago bookkeep'er in the endless, tedious testimony
v;-2~ prepared for release.
' :ibout how the 11.form 390" was not
A hospital ~pokesman i;aid a m the "201 file» but in three
tez.:n of four surgeons removed a other places where it ought not to
Blond birch,
Limed oak.
laPe tumor from the front of have been - and so on,
Lci:i.' left chest wall March 12
No single individual - but the
Regular1 $16.95
Re9ular $26.50
Tuy found it necru;sary to mt out A:m.Y system - impersonl!l1 masa section me.asuring about seven srve, ponderous, a law unto itself
by seYen inehes and_ includmg four - cau~ed the Peress m~ss. Every
Sale
•
Sale
rib,. the collarbone and the breast- army m the world has 1ta bureauboi:e.
cracy. - But none can even begin
T!le defect created by the res~- to co~pare wi~ the American
ti.on was so large that simple clos- AJ:lnY, m mountams Of paper work,
ure of.remaining tissues would not mil_es of red ta~e, and rich pro•
prod!.lce eno!.lgh stability of the fusion of tJpewr1ters and mimencbcst "tr.all to allow the pat'.i:!nt to graph ;111achines.
breafr.e. So the slll'gMns trans- It might hav_e been a lot_ more
pb:ited to Loih' chest the cor- useful to ask, mdeed, why 1t y.as
responding bones removed from a n~cessary for: as m_any as sixty
pers:,::i who had died recently in hJ.gb. and medium officers And o~Blond;
an accident,
ci.als .t~ concern the~elves ~th
Reg. $7.95 ..
Walnut•
,
.,, T::e hospital said the bone tran..- the :firmg 0£ a_ left-wmg dentist.
Reg. $84.50
Sale Regular tci $29.50
:plar:t i'i"as tailored to fit and wired The answer 1I11ght revea~ a lot
Sale
i.Lto place, returning the patient's about why we must re¢ruit m~r.e
ehest to normal and eru.bling him ~ . 60,000 ~en lor every div1to lreathe normally and comforta- s~on m the field, while the RusSale
b;y .since the operation.
SJ.ans nee~ onl¥ 2?,000.
-T!:e surgeon in charge explained
~eanwhile, 1t 1s at least _r~asfr..2.t the bone transplant will not sunng that. the . Peress hear~gs
gro·,,,- i:J the patient's body but that -w:ere so tedious, m their_ ghost-lilre
it v:-(Jl serve as a framework on way. For_ the very boringness of
,.-Llch :new bone can be grown in the hearings suggests that ~e
rfnlacemenl
co~~ has recovered a lot of 1ts
Xames of the surgeons who per- saruty m the last year.
:Jrmed the operation were not disclosed by the hospital.
Red;: green.
11
Blond.
On casters. . ·
Cities Without News

~~

fri~ m:

'

;6r

Will be

sta_

5~

':

a Full line of_

STARTS

MONDAY!

Dead Man's Chest

Used for Surgery

DAYS ONLY?

-·OCCASIONAL.
CHAIRS

COFFEE

,_,,

TABLES-

TABLE

TABLE

-LAMPS

$13 25

LOVE

END
TABLES

Regufar· $19.50

~UL..!u,, Italy li'i-The cities of
~El.an. Venice and Turin . were
without newspapers today as unions .and publishers failed to reach
agreement on wage demands. The
:papers' mechanical staffs were
pulled out on a 24-hour strike,
---

Sale

$101:1_50

1:1·

to a billion acres of U. S.

Ia1:d was __originally acquired by
pnr.ate citizens or agencies from
the U. S. governmenl

co.

CHILDREN'S

TOYS

EWARE

·_

'

COFFEE
TABLE

30 I !ast Third St,

Title

SEAT

of trangers

Our complete

assortment.

Regular $116,95
. '
.

tip to

2 --5- %
--

'88

Sale

·- OFF

;

..

-.

Who Sell You

BUNK

ASBESTOS

BEDS

SIDING and ROOF.ING

Wrought iron,
Innerspring mattresses.

...
-_

,

.
.

--. :·

.

: ··

··:

.,

--

$

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

·~sET2-pc. beige frieze.
Regular $224;50

You'H Pay Double
You Get No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe-Buy From Your
Ltcal Dealer
In Your Community
. ..
•••
He's Interested in Your Town

We A1e the Only Authori2ed
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
l 12

Wm. A. Ga\ews\ci--t)on Gostomski
Member of Winona Contracting Construction

Lcifayelte

Emplcvers ·Association, Inc.

DINETTE
SET·
5-pc. blond birch.

Regular $124.50 -

-·

LIVING
ROOM..
.

AND ROOF PAINTING
Q

.. -·.

_

,-

. . __ .

_-

.

.

-. -·

4-pc..... Maple chest, -_ variicy, bench, bed. _•· Regular $139.50

,'

-
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No Criticism
·Made of City
In State Audit

1OODowntownOw.nersAslceJ Hilrmony(Maq, ·•·
1About . Extending New [;Qht~Partly!ro~en,··•

The Chamber of commerce new
white way committee has mailed
to about 100 downtown propReports on Finances letters
erty owners informing them that
the city is prepared to extend the
Of Most Units·
installation of mercury vapor
street lights to 11 blocks in the
Received by Council businees
district.
Xo criticism of any kind has
The property owners will be askbeen made by the state public ed if they are willing to sign petitions requesting the installation
examiner's office in reporting on which would provide that they
audits of the city's financial af-, share half the cost with the city.
fairs.
It is planned to present the petiCopies of tlle report have been tions to the City Council April 18.
Based on the installation of nine
.tent by Raymond B. Vecellio, de~
uty public examiner, to the City
Council, which annually asks the
llta!e to make the audit.
The present report consist.'! oI
two volumes. The larger one includes the various funds and
boards untler the City Council; it
is for .the year ending .March 31,
1954, with the exception of the
Winona Police Relief Association,
which is for the year ending Dec.
31, 1954. The second is for tbe
more independent Winona Fire DeBLAIR, Wis_ (Special) - The
partment Relief ·Association; it is
for the years ending .July 31, 1953 Blair-Preston centennial celebration will be held July 2-4, the execand 1954.
Almost All Covered
utive committee has announced.
The committee will borrow $500
co~~ 0y·~:et~pol r;:u:e
for current OJ)!!l'ations and :pr0ceeds above expenses will be given
~r°~~iari~~~~n~d ~:
io the Blair swimming pool fund.
Housing and Redevelopment Au- James Thompson reports that butth rity
tons are on order and some cen~:;-: comment made in either tennial accessories now are on ,sale
of the volumes is that "a resident in Blair stores,
of the city of Winona has been
Committees Expanded
under the misapprehension that an
Additions have been made to
employe at the Winona Free Pub- several committees. 0. I, Slette
lie Library is a member of the will serve on the Sunday afternoon
Library :Board." The deputy ex- program committee; John H, Anaminer points out that the employe derson on the area history comj5 not a member of the library mittee; Dr. G. TQ!"aason OD the
board, and that, furthermore, baseball committee; :Mrs. John Sy"state laws pertaining to libraries verson on the flower committee;
P rohibit librarv. directors from re- Joe Horn, fireworks; Mrs. Leonard
~eiving salarjes_"
Rogness, pararle: Mrs. Julius
Both of the volumes cover cash Erickson and Mrs. Ford Porter,
audiu., under which the examina- flowers and Mrs. Arnold Olson,
tion is made in considerable less :Mrs. Thomas Tenneson, Mrs. Theldetail than previously.
ma Linnerud and Ernest Hanson,
The Fire Department Relief As- history;
~ociation report reveals for the
Le 1 and Chenoweth, centennial
president, has asked that old pieyears anding July 31:
lll!.!
l$M
tures, letters, paper,s or manusaian,e
s B-~73.25 1 s,273.sa 1I scripts that v.ill. help the group
<&3-~Ts.. u.c.;o.ai u.iNAs : prepare the history be turnoo over
2-, on insurance
,to the committee.
5 -337 •371 The Blair-Preston Bustle Belle
5 .:1is. 55
m~'i~;~~
Inrenments _ . •
__
i committee
met witb representafioJga~en'foan, . 115; 1050 95sf.{g tive5 -from several coulees to begin
sa1an- deduction.,
,1~·
2 ,55.uo organizing their costumes.
Co!le,tions on
~
To Begin wearing Them
1
00
81

Blair-Preston
Centennial
Set July 2-4

~i!
J~:~

f

I

blocks of the lights last yea!'., the · Lafay~~); · .. , · ..·· . · .· · •· . · .·. ·... ·. · .··•
new system would :cost about $3,·
Four lights· would be installed in
600 per block, half of which would each block in a staggered pattern
be charged to the benefitted prop. which provides' seven> times ·as
erty owners. The . actual assess- much light as.tj,.e present Bil!C-lightment charged·property owners last per-block system.· The· :existing
summer was $3.12 per frontage lights were installed 40 years ago.
foot, payable over 'a 10-year period.
Should .Property owners agree to
· The proposed . installation in- -go along with the proposal as preeludes: Two blocks on 3rd street sented by Chairman K. A. Mes
(Walnut to Franklin); two blocks Queen's committee, .the installation
on 2nd street (Main to Lafayette); would represent completion of new
two blocks on Lafayette street (2nd lights •over two-:thirds 0£ the presto 4th); two. blocks on Johnson ent .system in the busi:itess district.
street (2nd to 4th), · and t]lree There would still be .10 blocks reblocks on 4th street (Johnson to maining of the ''old white way,"·.·
.· · .· · ·
·· · ·

2 Women in
Same House,
Both Over 90

:w•,·n·. ·on.

In.·

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special)
-Mrs, Johanna Sletteland and Mrs.
Hannah Haralsrud, residents in the·
sanfe house here are celebrating
their 3Znd and 31st birthdays, respectively, within . four days of
each other.
Mrs. Sletteland was 92 Wednesday and Mrs. Haralsrud will be 91
Sund aY,
They are mothers of Mr. and
l'lirs. Mads C. Sletteland, in whose
home they reside. lV!rs. Johanna
Sletteland, who has been bedridden
since receiving a hip fracture five
years ago, lives downstairs witb
her 60n and daughter-in-law. Mrs.
Haralsrud and another of her
daughters, Miss Clara Haralsrud,
occupy the upstairs apartment in
the SleHeland home. Mrs. Haralsrud received a fractured hip ll
years ago_but was up and walking
aroun d without the aid of persons
01' cane within two months after
the accident.
Natives of Norway

Both are natives of Norway;
:Mrs. Slett<>land • daughter of Soren and Borni Refsner;s, was born
March 23, 1863, in Dale Sunnfjord,
one in a family of six. She was
marriect to Christian Sletteland in
June 1885 in Nonvay. In the summer of 1886 they came to America,
bringing their infant son Mads,
their only ehild, with them.
They came directly to the home
of ber uncle, Jens Staff, Tuff Cou0

boDcl•--

~~;:, 0

0~

530

ery Saturday a.fternoon a.nd eve- a short distance closer to the vilDing. All belles =
~~e ur·ged to wear lage of Pigeo.n Falls. This farm has
»o.1s costumes on any other occasion remained in the family ever since
0 _ _ _38
Refunds or deduct1on_,_ _
_ 7_.2_o when they feel it would be appr0- and now is operated by her grandson, Chester Sletteland.
Tobi ·dlsbursl!mr.nts .. S25.~-32 -s2&.!>G2..sa, priate.
,,
t o£th e. dr esses worn m
· 1855 In 1894' Sl_e ttl
:Salano• July 31. 1953 .. S 5,273.68 s s.638.5.2
.mos
e an d a·ie d ' so she
fblaD.ee J'u:Lv 3L ~ - .
were very plam and in dark colors. has been widowe<l for 61 years.
g 1mth. ! .s.lSJOO
A 1-mch band serve<l as a collar When her son became old enough
Cost value of U, S. bonds held on with a narrow frill as trim.
be took over tbe farming opera~uly 31, 195-!, vas S38;300. A total
Mrs. E. B. Gunderson, chairman, tions, and they remained there unof t900 from a mortgage loan has r e q u e st e d old-fashioned til moving into Pigeon Falls 11
made to a fireman - Mr. and Mrs. dresses, hats and sun bonnets
years ago. Mrs. Sletteland has two
The basque style waist was ·very grandchildren, Chester Sletteland
John G. Schmidt - July 5, 1939,
which matured July 1. 1944. was good as well as princess styles. on the home farm and Mn, Ber-still outstanding as o! July Sl, The skirts were toe length and full, nard Thompson of Northfield, Jack1954.
from four to six yards at the bot, son County. She also has five
great-grandchildren.
The balance in the special fund- torn.
Aceumuiated through members·
•
Mrs. Haralsrud was born March
27, 1864, in .Fluberg, Norway,
~alary deductions - totaled $16,330.80 as of t;ia1 date,l~p2from Cold Wave, Heavy
daughter of-Martin and Christine
ru~Y,,sgulasY 31,
o.
1th ~ . . Snow Chill I d.
Hanvold Steen. At the age of 19 she
S54.
e associan 1ana
came to America, her brother,
H. A. M. Steen; having preceded
tlon's general fund - maintained
through initiation fees and mem- DHJL\-'~APOLIS l!l - A sharp her. He settled at Northfield, as
beFrsU'_hie.pmsendu, e~th "'t·haes Salp41pr.2oo,;al or· rceolcdordwalvoe,,, btleemwp. erheaaturvy .,.,5nm,owt·o alnnd_ did their brother Ole, who came
"'
...~
later and at 73 is still a resident
;t~:g
di~~toda~
th d
of Northfield. H. A. 1L Steen is
i~t1o;i~t
to
pro"e
the
£inanc1·a1
distr1·cteoepf
La
Porinte
m·
e
noortbwntowwnest
deceased. However, Mrs. Harals•ure
la "
'
rud has two brothers. Martin and
condition of their association. Al- Indiana vrrtually paralyzed the
though they're asking for an in- business district. La Porte has a Carl .llanvold, still living in Norway. Their niece, l\liss Judith
creased pension. the increase mil population of 20 ,500 _
·be more than offset by an additionEight persons died in accidents Steen, Whitehall, visited them on
al one.mill le,-y and doubling of on the glazed highways in a her trip to Norway in the summer
of 1954.
the salary deduction to 4.per cent ;6$na%);m 9B);m;6$n .a
Drovin at Sea
The report for the Police Relief short period as the temperatures
Assoc3ilatilo9n53 £or the year end ing dropped to below freezing Friday
A third brother of Mrs. HaralsD; ~ . ~ J:..n.. \. lfil
rn.1052; rught.
·
rud, Magnus, his wife and seven
RECEIPrsIndianapolis repOrted a low of 8 children met a tragic end. They
Taxes.........
. ......... · 12 •155 ·17 above this morning. breaking a were en route to America on the
PaJToil deductio.:is • . . . • • • • • . • . . 2.110.20
interest:'.II arch 26 record of 12 that had ship Norge, which sank, and all
savings ..... -----··--·--··. i.:;~-~ ,stood since 1894.
w~e drowned. According to the
Investments . . . . . . .,.......
·, L
pt
rted th d
t recollections fth f ·1 th·
.si.s.!<_si.cs , sno,:, aonr eoffi~ce1paa·1 12-14 m~ cheeespebsy
am1 y,- is. was
Total n,eeipt•
... · · ·- · ,,
about 1910 oro1912.e They
were looks
D~~~iE~:-\:~pts .. "· · · · S50,65B.D2 mid-morning, and it was still ing forward to their arrival when
Pe=_.i_o=•
snov;ing. Four to six inches were they received word of the tragedy·.
" 100"' • · · • -- • .. · .. · · • · · ·• · • . . . s
' 20
reported from other sections, ex- According to their understanding,
P;;:.~c .. :::::::::::::::::::::: 8'i~.14 cept the deep south.
a load too heavy for the ship causRefund · ......... ............
2Ti.20
•
ed the sinking.
f~~~•~;llect.lQ.'I IEi,·::::::::: J•,ooo_S5
. On Aug. 3, 1888, Hannah Steen
and Ole C. Haral.srud were marTotal dls!)nne-ments .........•.. ~9,Mt.s-9
"d Sh
ried. They resided OD farms in
Bala.Dee Dec. 31, 19:53 ...•••.•... 11.105.03
I n Cear
d RapI S. OW theWhitehallandPigeonareal!lunII
tir.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Arnold til re mg and settling at Pigeon
Diderrick & Sons, Poland China Falls. Haralsrud died thr ee years
hoi breeders from St. Charles, ag~.
hildr
v,il] be one of the exhibitors at (I ~Ile) Sl en ara: Mrs. - M. C.
the breed's national spotlight show . sa
e
ettel:md and Mi~s Claand sale of fall boars and gilts at ra Haralsr_ud, Pigeo~ Falls, M:5 •
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St. Charles Breeder

16th Century Ari
·1ew at College
On V

picture 0£ Madonna and
Child, believed to be the work of a
16th century itinerant monk, now
i~ cm display at St. Mary's College.
.
erThedeat~~e ti!!d::ters ~~t tb~~f:eA

c~~RJllldibii~~:~ ;f~il ~Z~f the

breed's leading herds from seven
states. To be eligible £or the sale
at 11 a.m. Saturday morning, entries must first qualify by being
a prize winner in the show Friday afternoon.
t
R
Entries from the Diderrick herd emes er
onor
O .
are sired by Flash Chief, the 1953 Rele.asedat Prest·o·n
Minnesota junior and reserve
grand champion boar which sired
the 1954 Minnesota junior chamili~nn~~P~~~Jster
pion boar.
honor.. roll at the high. sc. hool here
II
.
~~ors-Ruth Ann• Aarsvold, David Ben-

·'!\Ile of Ethiopia in 1934 by Col.
Leo B. Roberts, Port Washington,
N. Y_, a marine engineer.
Kear a church, Roberts unearthed what looked like a weatherstained
board, largely destroyed by
. ace
t errru·t e an ts . On th e upper surf
he noted evidence of painting and
brought the board home to the U.S. State Anniversary
Here he had the painting professionally cleaned, but not re- Half-Dollar Sought
touched, which revealed the pietu.re.
b ST. kPAdULto rn th 0>ngre~stinwouldf
In the intervening years, the e as ·e .
au onze mID g 0
J.,ainting passed from the hands 0£ a special half dollar• in 1958 to
~enhedrtsantdo
om_f toa thceath.poolis~ commefm~rr;~ the lOO~j:J:!Iliverill
sary o .
esota's a
s1on to
session of the Rl Rev. Julius W. the Union under a resolution in,
Haun, of the faculty at St. Mary's troduced in the Minnesota House
College.
al :Representatives today•.. · .
Msgr. Haun unveiled the paint- The resolution, sponsored by
ing fo1; public display Friday, the Rep. Peter Popovich, st. Paul, sugCatholic's Feast of the Annuncia- gests minting of 150,000 ··commemtion. Officiating at special 5 p.m. orative half dollars: The coins
blessing ceremonies at the college would be turned over to the Minne•
was the Most Rev. Edward A. sota Statehood Centennial Comrii.is•
Filzgerald, bishop cif Winona.
sion for sale and distribution.

A~~wy

~~~~!~a!~:.V:d~c!~~; ~':~
G. M. (Hulda) Moen, Viroqua, and
4ftbur Har~rud. Taylor._ She has
five gra.ndchlldren and SIX greatgrandchildren.
' •
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s~fe~~~:•

stein. Karro! B~-um, Julianna Olness and

f!':[;,';a,h~:;;'!;; .!':f';..,;;;-., ~~e,B~=C:.
mores_ Paul Benson. Rose :Marie Maland,
Sigrid OlD~ss and :Marton Thoreson; fresh•

~ci"B~: t~vidal&:'i.f~ jo~:
0

Sharon Maland, Joan Moran, Olive Ann
Sande. Wayne St€nsgard and Janet Thomp.

son.

.

.

·9...2·.·.·o··.·,·.·. 2.·.8·.6
. ·. ·.

.··S.··

-~--,-~-=--•o I~e=&e~~~~~~~~~!! ;t~rt T~v:~e ;c:~i:~· a b~!r:
~•~~•~ceipt• ;5g~:~f ,w.i:SS .every Wednesday afternoon and ev- their own near the Sunshine School
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CONFINED TO HOSPITALS ·
KELLOGG, Minn.. (Special)
Jess C. Black underwent major surgery at the Methodist Hospital,
Rochester,
Thursday.
Francis
Granl!l' underwent majo1•· surgery
at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
last Friday. Mrs. Bart Peters .was
admitted to St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha, Thursday~ ·. ·.

·. ·1.•
Tax· S· ·e·»1·e···m·en·

Found 1n f1eld. ·
' ··
•·A··1··1 '·.
h. · · ·· · 2· 2· · ·
i . en . O OSOn, ·. ···. 1

·J •

R~~eiv.i.ng
-

,
A

·

Treat.Ill
ent
·
·
·

Af Win0:ha

Hospital .
22~year'-Old •· Harmony, M:itm;/

rriim. was. takeri .. to the. Winona

General Hospital ,this morning·. afF
er he was. found• semi-conscious,
partially frozen ·and suffering iroin
severe exposure . after apparently
lying. in a plowed field .in •Goodview ,f9r more thi(n three .hours
during . ne;i:r-zero cold •this.. morning.
• . ·.
.· · · ·,
···
Rec~iving
treatment
~t the hospitaL
is Allen·
Dale Jobnsori;
a Winona State Teach~rs. College s;tudent· from Harmony: who has been

/ Unloading
. . ~ali~s. of gasoline
harges was
...· . . . arrive in
.brought to .. Winona t~day by.the Delta Citlesw~s · · ..·season:.· Capt. L. E.· Huck.said.the boat probably
eKPected to be compieted late this afternoon at .·· · would begin the return trip to Wood Riv11r, Ill.;
the ,Shell Oil Co. tenninal. . The tow with two ea.rly tonighL(l}aily News photo) . .

Mercury Hits ··

rooming
Sherill :i.t459HUf£St.inWinona.
George .Fort was called
at 5:50 a. in. todar ·after a Mirine7
sota City ..wom,ui .· fqiind .. Johnson
lying in a field just east of the
Happy Landing Club near the· Wis
nona Municipal Airport in Good-

.

..

Record low; .·. ··

·. .
• . .
. . ·•
·
. · view.
. ·
·.
· .·
Winona County's March tax set• · Legs Virl'l:'aUy !"~ozen · .
tlement has been set at $920 286 78 •1 WI:en he arr~ved .m. ..Goodview
_
. .
. ·. ·· . ' · .· · ' Sheriff Fort· -said· that · he found
.·
· ·· ·
·
·.
accord lilg to figures released this that both of Johnson's .. legs ap- ·..
S'l'RUM, Wii;. (Special)~The number o.£ hardware .·.and·. grocery
week by· County Auditor Ri.chard peared to: be virtually frozen ·and stores in this northern Trempealeau County townwas cut in half early
Sehoonov~r and County Treasurer ~hat he was suffering from severe today as fire destroyed
frame buUdings on the main street.
Arthur w Dorn
.· ,
exposure after lying fo.r ail.extend-.·•• "Only a brick.bank building kept a whole block Qf buildings :froin Winona's,temperafore dipped to
The M~rch s~ttlement _ tradi- ed PE;riod of time on his ?ack in burning. down,''·.· Cad; Berg, .tr¢asurei: of .the Strum fu'.e department, a record;breaking low for .the .date
tionally the smallest o£ three sent the field,. :
. . ...· .
· .
said today.. Destro:yed were·• the Hulberg. Grocery, where the .fire about the ti11ie the · firsLMississ,
out each year ...:. has been allocatTlle sheriff said that Jolmso!l started from· unknown cause, and.
· ·
.· · . ·
.
ippi River boat oLthe season ared to county fundl!i, Schools and may. have bee~ knocked uncons~i- the ·adjacent Jacobson ,Hardware;
.
•
rived •here early today. ·
.
political subdivisions Within Winona, ous .~he~ he slipped and (ell while .. The combined loss .is estimafog fo·r·•.•. ·m
. ·, . ·e···. r·. ·. . .w.·1•n·..o· n.·.a· n·..
Th-e mercury plunged to
win•
County, with two settlements •mail- walkmg lil the field s<>mElt1me after by the proprietors, Ted HUlberg
tery a above; coldest March 26
ed to the state of Minnes~ta.
. 2:15 ~; Ill. toda:v..
' .• .
- and Hans Jacobson, at nearly
reading on record. The weather~
Real estate and personal proper• 'A cut over Johnson left eye. m- ~5,000.
.
mah say:f skies . will be increase
ty. collections are distributed in dicated that he ~ad been b1;u.1sed
Berg, whi) works in the last re- ·.·..... .
ingly. cloudy tonight as the tern~
March June and November of each ":'hen he fell a~amst. stubble.m the maining grocery store across··the
:perature slips to s abov.e fr9m · a . •
year. '
·
field; the sheriff said: .
street, Said the fire was discovered
noon reading of 13. Winds and
Totals released today are for
Sheriff Fort, from (¼Uestioning of about U p.rn. :Friday by. Sel~er . ··.. ···. ·.u··n·. .e·n•··..·•·.To·w·
.. .. :o·
occa&ionaL BilOW flurries also are
payments made by taxi,ayers _ Johµ,son and persons who last saw Hulperg, brother of Ted; who walkU expected tonight.
mostly personal property··.~ be- hilll early today, said that he un- ed in the front door of the store
· · .:. ·· · ·
· ... · · · .·· · ·. .:s.unday wi.ll .be.. partly cloudy and
·
·
t b0 t Tenn;
th t ~.• kThe. captain
F • • n.ot so cold, th e foret!ast continues,
tween Nov. 1, 1954,· ·and March derstood.. th..at. the. .. ».ar. m.· on. Y. man a. nd. f..ound it a. bla.ze . · .Kno.wing··. hi.·.s f· CAMDEN,
and some companions. wenLto th~ brother and electrician Lester O ·
ow !1. . a• san · e~r1Y· rl· 1- h
h' h
f 2
l, rnss.
Ha,ppy Landing at aboufl:15
m. Wedding were in the basement in- d.aYiin the Tennessee .River was ;
a.:.ter~g.oo~t.•emF~fda.ay11;1.5rehiogh
!5chooI diStticts, ·as in the Novem- The.· sheriff said .that ,about an sfalling a new refrigerator. pur~ rmgmg an alarl1'1; bell as the cra~t 17 .
,·
9 5
;:e !,J·~~epon~~!a~~ :il.~\:.~: hot¢ later the others decided to chased Tllursday, he raced fo warn wtient dftown,th~urtrvivdors told authhon- The· Delta ··clties P. u'l.led into· t·,.e· .
leav.e but Johnson declined to go them and alr three escaped withe es a er .. ". . a egy near ere; •·· · ·
.. ··
_. .·
.. " ·
tlement, wi th checks totaling $357•• afte~ the group .had reached the ot1t injury, although Wedding had ..ca~t. · William. yates, '-Yhose Shell Oil co, teri~u~al here ~t 4
567 ·04 going out fuis week to larger club's parking lot.
to leave his tools behind and some wife 15 ·~ former Wmona re~1d~nt, a. ~-. todJY, with · two .barges
schools arid common school dis•
Decides to Rehirn
of their clothing was. burned gets was bebeved to have been m the conta~mg 1,700,000 gallons . of
tricts in the county,
. ·.
The man with :whom Johnson was ting out.
. · . ..
· . · . cabin 11tth~ time _the boat sank gasoline, .· ·..
.
. . .. .
.
Political subdivisions are. second riding thenleft,drove about a mile
Between 12:30. and' 1 a.m., the afi;~r i:aIDmm? a pier. .. . . . .
Capt. L. E. Huck, skipper of the
among the four classifications in toward Winona. and then decided fire penetrated A fire door s~paratIf 1t hadn t been· for the cap• 3,200,horsmpower diesel. boaL said
amounts to be reeeived, while thit he wouid go back to the club ing the two buildings. and .nothing tain/' s.aid deckhand L. L; McDani- the boat had ~encountered increas- ·
county funds and state funds rank to pick up Johnson.
· · · · 'but charred ruins remain today.· .· el, 21,Aiiderson, Ala., ''none of us ing amounts of floating ice as it
third and fourth respectively.
• When he returned Sherif( Fort
''By the time we got there," would have goLoff. He 'was. stm moved. north from Dubuque/Iowa.
A breakdown of M.arch settle- said, the otlier. m~n found·. that ~e.rg .stated, .''the .Hulberg build- i'.inging the bell when the boat went Pools behind dams south of Dument figures follows ( :cents omit- while Jo!J,nson was reported to have Ing.was.. beyond savmg. Wi!! called under."
·. ·. . · ·· .·· .·
,
· buqile are relatively f:ree of· ice,
ted):
gone back. in the club he' could the El~va • and, oss~o units• and
Authorities have abandoned hope he added, .• .. ·. ·.. ·. . · .· .: ·
Dresbach T~~~.~~.•.Ps. $ 1;462
noin~e ~~~:a~~nth at1Jlmeretu~ned ~~:!rt~e%~n~!1°bers!H11 poudng t~cl~ou~f~~~e c~c:!vi~~i,
fo;}e d~:ita afit~~oleftR~:r,H~r:
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New Hartford.........
Pleasant Hill .. _..... .
Wiscoy . . . ............
.
Hart - ... -.. -. --... -~.
Fremont -.... , .. -.. ..
Saratoga . , , .. -.. ----Richmond ..... ·•·.....
H
omer - , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wilson .... •..........
Wal'.feli • • •, .... , .... •
Utica • •.,, ~ -. . . . . . . . .
st. Charles ·, · · · · · · · · ·
Winona · · · · · · · · •·· · · · · ·
Hillsdale · ·, · · · · · · · · · ·
· RollingStane · · · · .... · ·
Norton · · · · · · · · · · •: · · ·
Elba .... · .. · · · · · · · · ·
Mount Vernon . . . . . . . .
Whitewater ... - , . . . . .
. VILLAGES
Dakota .. , ......... .,.$
Lewiston ....... ; .. '..
Utica ..... _,, .. _.... _..
Minnesota City .. . . . . .
Rollingstone ,, , .. . .. .
Elba ... , .............
Altura ".............
Goodview ...... ; .. . . .
Stockton , . , , , -..... -.
CITIES

3,106
home, the sheriff said.
. · "Many y~ars ago,''. he · added, ihe :hwbtobt .rdammed tl?,e HithckmTan• shortly after noon, Tuesday, stop-·:
2,415 ·
At 5:50 a. m. toda Mrs. Her- "before, I)ived here.; ther~ W?S a . oc . .ir. n ge span~mg e en· pirlg to· .deliver half its· cargo at
1 '306
.. ·. ·M·.~neso
. t'¥a ·c·t·.
. ....· .• worse fire m the business district." nessee. _River .. It ~ank m 80:feet.
oi. .Bettendorf
. .bert··
.· - .Gross,:
I Y, was • ·Both buildings are located·ori the wate. r m.tw.o mmutes. ...
,; .·.:.
.... ,· Iowa . . ·.
. .·.. . .. . .
1,•. 85.1
drivmg·.· along I_I1gh'.""ay 61 wheµ .she
th. ,.. d . •. f .· . ·...... t ... t. .th ·th· . . · Mrs .. Yates .·. the. former .Miss. •·· Despite· the ice, the h()at made·
2 224
sa,w a man lying m a field about SQU . 51 .~ Q. • mam 5 ree . '"'.1 .
e · · ···
· · · 1 ·· .. · ·· · · ·
good µme oµ . th.e. 527-inile trip
2,478. 60. feet .north of Highway 61 and Hth~bergd. store onThthetwestbuil5.1tldin~, of Ds_os·treotbyM.MrscDV~nolaaldM, otehlenpbo5no·1edMben: from Wood River, passing . Du- .
1466
·- ·· t . had
ehar
ware ....
wo . .100
. . feet
gs kato
i .r,
... •· this.
~.,•
...a, that
... · she
a . . bu que a·b· ou t··9·~0
· · m. .F.r1
.. day.
··
'
. a bou t··lo··f··t···
h eed east .,or·th··
.. e airpor
a frontage
. of e.about
.. Ave.;
m. ormng
;., a.
2,558
approac , roa . , .
.
..
. th •
- b • . . _ • bl k B th had beeil inform• .. ·
Capt; Huck said tha:t . th~ ~eneca, ·
2,816
·Mrs. Gross immediately drove .m ... ~ mam usm~s. oc · 0 . .
.• · ·.. · .· • •
:::•
en route to the Twin. Cities ·.witli
3,045
to a· nearby service station where were one,Stary. frame Strlictures.
ed · tbat. divmg ·
· nine empty grain barges, was at ··.
3,317
she notified . Leslie Christianson · One gr~ery st~re a nd one hard, operations. could
Dubuque when the Delta. Cities ·
2 ,459 · the station operator, and he and ware st0re r.em~!!1·
·. iiot · get · u,n <let
Passed,
·
·
624
an()ther ma? carried Johnson ~to .
way . until· Tues1 ,547 Mrs,. Gross car ; before !!ailing
day, but that the
1,971
Sheriff Fort who, mturn summon·
·
search for survi,
·2•161 · ed an ambulance.. .
· (Continued Fron, Page One,)
vors. · was conti,;.
1•255
_ Identity l:,earn!!d . _
· ·•· • ·· · · · · •
· ·. · · · ·
nuing along the.
1,551
Sherm. Fort said that at fll'st some constructive step. could· be. river... ·.·· . ·.•·· ....
815 · Johnson>wa.s able .to mumble only niade.
. . ·. . · • . .
• Three members
incoherent answers to the- sheriff's
"In liis opinion· (Eisenh.ower's) of the crew(}f the
329 questionsbutl~ter~ttheh!:)SPital a conferen{thofth\heads.of goici Annie s. Cboper
.
·.d• ·.
3,796
was. a~le t? give mformat1on as ~rnment O de ~~a tpowers co~' paddled to shore .•.· . Yates .
1,101
to his iqen~1ty a~d. other _fa~ts. . . e · convene · wt .. ou an agen a hanging onto.a. yawl .w
.. ith another
. .• . · .. · ·.. ·
, ·
333
T)lesheriff said that hu,. mvest1- !ind all questions discussed,
· · crew member unconscious ·in the
.·
· ·. . . . .· .· .
· ·
''What is the attitude· of the So- yawl. About 40 yards :frmii. the
MADISON, Wis.-,:elephone calls
486 . gation sho~eµ whe~e Johnson.had
348 wandered mto th~ field and appar- viet gobvernth
. meplifi!Jdwartd fthteh. stautse• bank a gusto£ wind. whipped.the todlp,depeillndencte,Whitehallfr. and Ar,.
2,2~5
ently fel~.
. .
. . ··. .
menL Y e res1 en o .. e . ' yawl back into the channel· but ca 1a ~ cos . money, ·. om now
i,485
He ~aid that it coulcl not be A.?ll the .Tass c~r~espondent asked. the three .managed to crawl o~ as I ~ue~d by ~e Tenny Tilt
123 . dete,:mmed •·· .exa~tly h~w_ JC1ng he . ~ulganS111 ;ep e :
. t· . b . ashore •. The :;;mall boat ca:rrying, Pth onset..teo.,p. bmli a,S. ~n aCppea , ~
had been lymg .in the f.1eld · when ·. 'The oviet govermnen, as . e- the body of P. M;_ Lusk Jr., .36, . e a .· u c erv1ce. · omm1s•
.he wa~ found. . . . . . .
.
fore,· takes a positive attitude to Chattanoo~a. has been i:ecovered. sion
· •·
.
· . .• ·
SL Charles ..... : ~
. Sheriff fort said ~at J?hnson the idea of a great power confe.r• Searchers have failed to find any : According to . '.I'he Associated
Winona .. __ .... . . . . . .
was wearing. only a li.ght .Jacket, ence as expre~sed by the. Presi- trace of Capt i'iates, Mrs.' Dorothy Press, the PSC Friday directed the
SCHOOLS •
slacks, s.hoes and stockings.
~en! of !,he pru.ted States il' th~re Shirley, Knoxv. ill.e.; cook.. aboard the Cochrane· Farmers Telephone.· Co. ·
Winona City ......... $238 ,897 ·
11
1s m view, a conferel)Ce wh~ch towboat or Robert Anderson, 19: and the 'Gilmanton and · Dover
St. Charles .. . .. .. .. . 161963
.
· ,. · · · ... · .
· · · ,wowd 1:ontr1.!mh; to th~ lessenmg year-old <::lifton, Teun,, deckhand. Farmers Telephone Coi to stop perLewiston .. ... .. .. .. .. 13,061
Kite Contest Postponed o_f tension Ill. international rela- Yates has been employed on mitting subscribers. aLthe Alina.
Utica '; ... :;..........
2,028
T·o·· Ne·x·· t. · sa·· t'urd· a· f, •
tions." ... · . . .·.. . . ·.•. . ·. : .· . · river boats for. about ·:,ev¢n years,. threxchanhgeth·to. i>laceh··. toil tµtoess:iges .
Stockton , ., ..... , • .. •
2,289 · •
· · . ··. • . · . • •..· • ·. • , .· . ·
A ._ We stem diplo~at, _generally and. was in chnrge :of a· river boat
oug · · eir exc anges
· IilaeAltura . .. .. ... ... . ..•
4,454
Too
Snow.•··,·.-. . Cold conside~ed a most eXPrl"lenced o~- thatpassed through Winona on the p~r:e~ceh Arcadia and ~itehall- .
Elba ................. · 1.829
s.erv.er.m
... M
..oscow.. , b.eli.eves that if Mi.·ss1.·.ssipp1.·. ·a.b.ou.t· a.• Y.e.ar. . ago.· WJ ou e·y
· c ar-ge. ·1t·. · bel1·eved
,
· •·: ·
Rollingstone · , ...... ; .
1,014 .
. Park'-Recreati<in _ Depart'. a meet mg ()f ··.th e Big. F 0~. h ead s Shoftly thereafter, he ·was assign- · · ·Tenn·
· · · ·sai·d
· · · .· ·
· · · a · toll
·
Minnesota City ........ 4,21«
ment's kite contest scheduled for of state takes place it willd.bethin ed to runs. on the Tennessee and rt.hatet sthhoultrd affi~plytoh·tsutchbcalls atendd.
Goodvie
6!l06 ·
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WASHINGTON CR! - Sen. Humphrey CD-Minn) accused Republi.
cans today or playing a game of
"political schizophrenia" over discussion of the Yalta conler-ence report.
Humphrey said he "marvelB at
the political psychology" of a
statement by Sen. ·Knowland (R- Calli) after a White House visit
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himseli ru1d President Eisenhower
on public discussion of the Yalta
meeting.
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"It seemed to me the President
made it perfectly clear that he
doesn't believe there is anything
to gain in going back JO years to
try to prove somebody was wrong
1n a conierence then.
"It also seemed perfectly clear
that Sen. Knowland intended to
discuss the Yalta conference whenever he cllose, despite the President's attimde.
"But every time they have a
LOUISVILLE, Ky, W~Twins in
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Kentucky, Illinois and Tennessee
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- ent tnnes."
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- Knowland, the Senate Republican
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.tra.nstlil'ed at Yalta.
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Christ.
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a
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me little bits and things.
WHITEH..,U,L, Wis. (Special)- "Then Bullets ha'd me go to a
David Rice, biology and economics hairdresser every week, which I
major at St, Olaf College, North- couldn't aHord, and he wouldn't let
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·the second semester oI this school kind.''
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se •1 . .

demonstrate against the Belgian
government's proposed .euts ill
church school subsidies.
state police lining the· main
boulevards subjected the surging
crowd,s to identity checks and
searehl!S 11.nd hauled away dozens
fo·un· d ·w.1'th ·kru··ve.s, empty· ibott1e·1
and clubs. . .
. . ·. .·...

~;:g :A;}}1::~.;~l:;~_~e.7:...
·

· ·· ·. · ·
·
•· · · · :
garbage can cover;
·t·. d· ..
'·T··h···
·. e; billl.
. . 'th.
.. en.·
ume . o~ ..Hay, .
w~o dived mto a cotton-p1ck!ni IDll·
cjline to. escape, .• .·· .
. .
As the biill~ roamed
streets,
most pedestrrnns took 5hel.ter, .
The frenzied Brahm~ , were.,
scattered throughout the city. They
broke d own ·.fences and.. rammed

with ..a

. le.cV:.i~~~ ...... •. ·.·· ... ·•· - . . . . ·· ... ·. ·.··.··
~li:.·b1.e.\..
0fo.· 'into~.!y·,:.:
That's all who hold p(iU tax -re• ·
··
· · • ··
a· requisite·. for·.voting in ·.·c.·. h. ap·
.. e.·.·.. o.·.,.·. •.FA.·.·
· .·....
· The :,ch!JOl board >fired nine
school system executives, 'includRUSHFORD, Minn; (Special) · g ·
· · 1s· f •. ,,- •·ti
m ; seven Prill~ipa , or ms - Arthur Miller, implement dea1er,
gating"
the employes! ··walkout. ·.and Jo. seph.· .Holger, ve. t. e.ran... s in-.
0th.er.s were warned.·to come· bac· k ~tructor, were named - honorary
to work or .be .dismlssed. Alll:iut
chapter fariners at .the 16th a.~ual
cars, . ·
. . .· .....· . ·
few took disinissaL · ·· ·
•· .· .. , Future Farmers of America. and
· Already they . have done thoir
Finally, the bciard said Beard pareI1t. banquet here Thursday
saIIds of dollars of damage; ·
was fired because he would not co- night. operate. • Then . this week School
Ronald Warnken was given the
Board. President Charles Young;. a DeKalb . award;·· William .. Sorem,
Dallas accountant, ,said Beard's ac- strid.ent at the Vniversity of Mincounting of ¢afeteria funds did not nesota, past state· FFA .president
follow approved bciokkeepmg metha and national vice president, was
ods, · ..· ·.. . . · · .·· ·. .• · . •. · ·.. the main sp~aker. Jerald ·Larson
Beard charged, libel :md .slander. was toastmaster; the Rev •.N. L.
and .filed a $300,000 damage sUit · Otterstad, pronounced the .invoca- •
against the board, a husband of uon and bemxllclion, and Clillnrd
the one woman board member; Rus.tad spoke ,for the parents.
and a . pubHc relations. firm re- . Chairmen.•of banquet com,mittees
taingd by somg .· board mgmber!t were Danny Corcoran, program;
Another J,ibeLsuit, filed for. $51i,iioo. Merl,in Do~I~r, tickets; Robert' Ris;.
by school bus driver: Donald O love, publicity; . Diw1d Erdµian,
Sterrett; named a,s. defendant·.the food; Merlin Bratberg, ,cleanup,
Reporter Publishing. Co.. publish~ ·0:nd Eldon I>a~l, decor~tion. '\".il·
ers of a tabloid weekly newspaper. liam Ruf, V?Catlonal,3gncult~e lil•
Beard backers, who petitioned Sttuct?r, Miss Ann,Wa rdwell, Ger~·
for today's election; hope to abolish a}d T.im~ and .Miss Beverly 01-.
the school. district and· name a ness a~s1sted, . _ . . . · , . .
·
school bpard of their own choosing, · Specialr€;cognihon was given llie
If they win, they say, .they'll call R;ushford Lions Club an~ Comm_eranother election iinniediately:_
. cial ClJlb for- cooperation during ·
th_e_Y_._ea..,r_._,......_ _ ; . c , _ ~ ~ - - . ; . _ . . .
Beard appealed yesterday. to ·,...
Sta:te Education Commission't!r J.
W. Edgar :md said he was 1'wrong0 M gubernatorial candidate defeatfully and illegally reHeved" of his ed 'by Gov. Allan Shivers; :Edgar.
job, Previously he had told ,news- said -a: hearing would be, set. . .. .
men he was fired Qecause a "J><>' · School classes have not been inlitica1 clique'' became unhappy tempted by :the dispute. Parents
when some teachers · swung .pre-' and volunteers stepped in when ,th-e
cinct conventions in favor of Ralph walkout began. · New persolllii:l
Y.L,:a~rb'.'.:o~r~o~u~g~h:..,;:la~s~t:..,;Y~e:a~r..'.',s~un~su~c~c:e~s':s-~s~in~c:e:;_·~h~a::,s·,..b~e~e=n~.1_hir~·~e=d~._....::.~-....::.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!:~~~~~!!!!!!~·
-
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PHOENIX•

had its annual rodeo last week but
. .. .
. ,. . . . . .
a mo.,.e
hectic ·aftermath w·as ·oc_.
'
.
.
curring today_ .· . · .
• Thirty-:one Brahman bulls broke
out of a cattle car >on ·a railroad
siding la. st. m.ght and ·proceed.ed to.
run. rampant thr.ougho.. ut th.e c.ity.
At a11 eaJ'.ly hour today 20 had been.
captured or shot. ·
_
Tw · ·
· ·
·
· . . o persons were seriously hurt
by the fleeing bulls and. dozens
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Battle Cry

Glasgow Most-Prayed

Next Week
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"BITTER. CREEK".

SUNDAY and.MONDAY

=-

'l:OLlo~ ll9, :KO. 106

FnlJlis!JCd fHJ'Y aftrrnoon eirept Smldl!Y
by Republican and Herald PulJlishlng Com-

pany, 601 Fr2.Dkli!l St., Wicona, h11lm.
SCBSCRIPTION RATES

fi\!C~J:I

THE NATION>··

... COIILDN'I' . ...
. PUTDOWN--

·•··ABQUT.·

nn..i Sb~s TonlJhl

Single copy - 6 «n!s
Delivered by carrier - Per Week 3S cents
2S weeks S8.!l5
S2 .,.eeks Sl7.90
»y mail strictl~ in ath:aD,c-e-paper stopped

"lSLAliD IN THE SKY"
Btarrm.11; .¥oan Wa7Do_

Lloyd Nol&ll - Andy Denne
&hoY • 'r-0 · Adulb SOe Children Uo

on expiration date:

In Fillmore. Houston. Olm.!:!M. Wl!IO!!a.

·w.abasha. Buffalo, JacbOlL Pepin Ind
Trempealeau ccr.:mties;

1 sea.r ... __ . !3.00 6 monthJ _. _ u.oo
3 mcnlll3 ... ~-~ l month .... SLIO

All otbe: mall :ru.bsctiptions:
1 yez.r - - . . . $12..00

G

:io:itha

. • .

$5..50, _

SUNDAY and MONDAY
A IIH' llllO (lHI Ml~ke,- BwDe7 In I

pippbq' dra.m.a· f?l c:dme-llsshh:ts rae~n
-crashhq - - d . ~ . - b~"n-

ihroba!

months __ S3.SO 1 mo!llh _.. _ SL!O

3

Entered as .s,e,eond class matter at 1h9
post office at Winona, Ml=.
·

PEm

THEATER
WABASHA

LAST TIME TONIGHT

illNQMAN'S WORLD"
•We11kday Matj~a 2:15 <....

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

March 11 ,'JfpT/
''THERE'S NO BUSINESS
LIKE SHOW BUSINESS"
Ethe.} Merman, Donalcl
O'Connor, Marilyn Monroe

__________,

.,..._

·'· .·~ ot:A,••• (EON M.URIS et••CTCI! a-, RAOUL WALSK 0 ~ MUSIC; •• IWI ~ ·.·
25~-511~~$$ (Future: at ~;30) ... '.. Wei1kday eJei,tngs 7-9:41>.~ 35~5¢~¢ {FAilture ;at 7:1§-9:SS) .·'
· Sunday l!eahires aJ · ·· ·
. 1-3:50~:40'.7;30

Abo: Comedf and Color Cartoon
Smua:, !hows, !-!:!0-3:ll-,:10-9:M·
U lle-2So
_ e-9:45 Uo-3Co .
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coff~:' expo~ter ~ays ts
n;i.ay bum ix_. to seven_· _milli_·o_ n bags
of coffee this year to keep the
price up,
.
.Abrahao Jabour. said last night
the 1954-55 crop in Brazil· could.
produce a surplus of that many
bags, each weighing 13Z pounds.
Brazil grows the bulk of the
world's coffee.
He said the surplus
be withdra~ from: the market--and may
be urned......when the 1955-56 crop
sta
next July,
Toe l!l54-55 crop, be said at a.
news conference, is expected to
produce 15 million . bags and the
following year there may be 16 or
17 million.
He said a decrease in the Brazil
priee of coffee, now_ around 50 to
54 cents a .pound, could ruin many·
d
pro
.
. h d
A ucers.
ff_ee priees
year_
ago
c_
o
rea.l!
e
all
an
-_~me hiP;,
- .
. .·
Brazilian officials reported these
high prices were caused by ;frost
damage to the 1953 crop.
The present price_ of coffee ·permits chain stores here to sell it
for less than 80 cents a pound,
although some premium brands
still cost more than a dollar.
H Brazil ciestroy5 part of its
coffee crop this year in order to
maintain the price, it will not be
for the first time. Between 1932
and 1940, 80 million bags were
burned.
s_

By G. MIL TON KGLLY
.
WASID::'\GTO::'\ '.?,--Sen, Mundt (R-SD) said today lie wants "bat•
tle trained officers" to say whether supected communists . in the
Army srould face the same risks as "the patriotic soldier."
Alternatives could be to dismiss them from service or assign them
to non~ombat dul;es where they can be watched-at a time when
loyal American youths are being - ~ - - - - - - - - - dr2fwd- for possible hazardous
ducy.
1iUDdt said the general question
- of wbat to do '\\itb Communists in
semce is one problem remaining
unsettled after the Senate's newest
r,•a·
inquiry into the Irving Peress case.
Peress is the ~ew York dentist
WASHINGTON ~ - The U. S.
commissioned ·under the doctordentist draft law, ad.-anced from Court of Military Appeals will recaptain to major, and given an view Army Cpl Edward S. Dickhonorable discharge. The Army enson's court-m'artial conviction
h a d - <:1ass ifi.e d him as a secun·ty and sentence for unlawfully deal. "
d
ct d"" 11
·
ct
r 1sn,
an
con ·e rn
ma eh.numerg Wl'th the enemy while "~ .n
"'ed
· tak
h. ±o,_
ous nus es m ailillillg 15 case. prisoner in Korea.
Since the Korean War the Army
. .
. . ..
has had changing policies on
The_ court, a_ civilian body, set no
whether and where to. use known d~te In Agreeing yes~rday to reand zruspected Reds in unliorm. view the case.
_
.
The youthful soldier from CrackSec. of Defense Wilson has "called
it a perplexi.ilg proble':1 to which ~'s Neck, Va.,. was sentenced to
he knows nC> ideal solution.
dishon~rabl~ dISchar~e an~ _10
One solution has been to keep years m prison after his conviction
such persons in unifor~ as anlist- last Aprl!, 0-'! char;es of unlawfully
ed _men, under_ surveillai:ice_. a~d commurucating with the enemy:.
assigned to memal tasks withm this
His lawyer is challenging the
country.
constitutionality of a section of the
Af!DY ~es~mony in the Peress uruform code of military justice
hearings mcllcated some non-Com- under which Dickenson was tried.
munists drafted during the Korean
·
·
fighting involrnd th!! Fifth .Am~dment on questions about Communism, apparently hoping to evade
hazardous duty.
Mundt said no Communist should
ever be allowed to serve as an offiver, but neither should he be given "favored treatment" in avoidmg hazardous .assignments.
"There must." ?.hmdt tolci reporters, "be duties in batt1e areas
to whieh you can assign them ,
where there are no greater or lesser h.a2.ards imrl hardshi.r,s tlian the
patriotic soldier must experience,"

Court to Review
GI'$ ·conviction ·
By Court-Ma ·r· I

J.D,

will

•'Latei-ExpreS$T~airi·· . ·.· First Filty Years
~~tes Newspaper, Story Hanlest, Says D~ntist

1

1

Past Masters' Night
Planned at Mondoyi .
.. MONDcJVI, Wis. {S~ecial) ~ Thd•
MondovLMasoni_c lodge willhoI .•
~r~sii!!1;l;!r.~ri,~i a:_~~ K&f P.

~

DAYTON.,Ohio !A'J- Air:
CO\'INA, Calif•.• {.fl - Nothing TOKYO {A>J
. An .express tr~in . LOS ANGELES. (RI .'.._ . Everyone
recruitersnowadmitthere'saUt- stliffyabout.this•mmister;_·· ..•••.•.·.· wasfateinJapan today_·._ ..• i . ..shouldlivetobt!·l50·yearsold: ...
bit.of l'Navy" iii a plane that
Rev_; I)onald'•~- I~cher, pas~ Th.is,. is so unu~al that KyQdo
''It takes lhe fii-st 50 years to
hadthemupinthe_airbecauseif·~-oCb_th;c:eWE\sfuc;v_bma_f.eth
_ -~._N~w-s_·A_ge11cy____ carr1~d-asto_ry.•-.· .._· learn· b:~_W to_liv__ e.'' :Dr. ',ValtE!l'_. A_third-degreewillbe·con.f
_ _ · ·_erred.
3
see:i:.•.
beu
,se~~eswth'i~
Tlw Chuo•. Line .. Expres.s .•
Stark,. a .
told a pre-retire- ~th past
taking all. part,
· ·t
·
·
summer. : · · -.· . . ·. • ·
·.
·j
stalled taxi and was delayed 2 m.ent institute yesterday;. ''The 'in_ th e >degree work. Oyster stew
pos er. . .. . ·.. · . -.· ·-·..· ·. ·.. •... _· .·•· ·. H . . .
. ... . . .
. - . h. . . 43.. . . ·t· ·N . •. . . . . next.· 50 ·•y s . should b used. fo will be served by the .oHicer1.
· Responding to queries ~tarted by ·_. e said today that "come as you Ol!f~ . mm~ es,
one was burt. . .· . . ear .
. · .· e
. ·_ ·. r · · · · _ . · .. _· ... . _··._. -·
·.
·
.· .
a Louisiana newspaper man \Vho ar~" services·. will begin at H:30 But the Japanese Railways h.id to production, and 1P- tbe next. 50 . • . •
<..· • . '.• ·· . - ·.
inakoo a. hobby of . mlimorizing a.m. each Sunday; starting April refund about $55 in express tickets yea·"RJ hufih
hen!~ ought to be. t? do, as1 e fr?m ,!he .oommereid
plane shapes and sounds,:·one Air 17 .and .continuing .through .the which guarantee on-time arrival < enti
to O e mgs,he wants -side or production_.
li'orce official had admitted a bea.ch sea.son.
·
·
·· · ·
· ·
.. •.· 11
·
·.. · ·· ·
strong resemblance to' the Navy's
The Rev: Mr. Locher is inatiguc Rad·i. o. •.T.•u_. b,e'. n·_·v·... e··.n·. to· r .... ··.
delta-wing Skyray jet.·• ·_ .· · . · rating.informal dress for the sums
_And Brig. Gen. Arno Leuhmari. mer·.so that fa~ilies can get out e._·_ats. ·. O_
Pne_ um_
eommAnd& 6£ Air Force recruit: of. church in time .to spend the day . __ . ·.· . . . . ... . _ .
ing,. said it look~ as though. ibe outdoors,.
.• .
. LOS ANGELES (M...c..Frlends of
artiS t bad started out to do, a Con- ·
:• •
-. . .. _· . , . ·
Dr; 1:,ee DeForest said today .the
vair FlOZ but wandered off the LEGION AT RUSHFORD _
noted fuvento,r is reeui,erating rapbeam when he got back. in the . RUSHFORD, Minne (Special) __:_· idly frotn pneumonia, which he . ·
ta.il assembly.
. .
. : . . . Herbert :Anderson; .service worker suffere<;l two weeks. ago; He· has
Recruiting command headquar~ With the American .Legion Hospital left St. · John's Hosl}ital in Santa
ters here got a look at the new ·Associatio~, Rochester,: will speak Monica and plans to return to his
.poster yesterday, and a spoke~" at a meeting of the MurphycJohrtc Iaborat.ory _next week. . .
man conceded only a leading wing son -American Legion Post 94 at 8 ... Dr,_ DeForest devru.oped
edge to tbe Navy,·
IL
Monday. The auxiliary will thrite.elem.exit. radio. vacuum
·. The plane
a composite, said meet at the· same.time·..· .. ·
. . :aea_rly_, .;,_~() years agCl,.
·
the. spokesm__ an, who. _a_ s. k.ed
.. · ._ that
0
his name. not· be used, It ha:, '·e1e· :
·
m_en_ts of eight.
different a•mlanes
~ ...
representing five manufacturers,
he said. .
. .
. . ·•·. .· .·
Sponsored.by the ..
While conceding the 'Y.irig edge
to the Navy, •the· ·spokesman was
St:. ·
quick to point out that the other
seven planes represented .. are .all
Air. Force.
· . · ·.
· · •
ft pay~ .19_ ftaow
Toe sharp-eyed new.sman •who
........, STATE FARM· Agent
spotted the Navy. element in the
PARISH HALL
poster was Allan Lazarus of the
Shreveport Times. •.
··
· ··11
The United States has about 750,- ·
ooo people in mental h_ospitals. ·
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Stowaway, 16,
Gets to Hawaii

.

A hollowcbeeked, 16-year-old California
stowaway, who said he drained
ranks of cars ior c!Jinking water,
stepped out oi a Xavy ambulance
unloaded from the :'.\lal.5on freight-er lliwaiian yesterday.
Donald A. Pritchard of Gardena,
Calif., sporting a feathery, sevenday beard, said he had run away
trom home ..because 1 hadn't said
600 words. to my stepfather in 11
years."
Pritchard, who identified hil;
HO:NOU.iLU

t:?,

The Whole Bub Family. ls
In New, Colorful· Labels ·That Hay~ Won·.a
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we're famous _the country over: for our· new labels But l'ecognitio,n such as this doesn't

land life.
1n a cam·as roll he carried a
:Bible, shoes. sweater, underclothes
and a loose-leaf notebook labeled
"ship's. log."

thrill us. nearly as much as the f~c:t that people rightTn•this area have made Bo.h's the
.
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popular choice. Time-,honored Bub's is called for more of~en than any other brand -

Russians Informed
Of U.S. Asylum Stand

and we know the .reason why. Skillful
brewing cornbin~d
with the c:hoieest
ingredients ..
.
.
.

WASHIXGTO:\' :r - The State
Department has informed Soviet
Ambassador Georgi Zarubin lt will
consider an}· proper request for
asylum,
undersecretary of State Herbert
Hoover Jr. so ad\·ised Zarubin yes•
terday when the Russian envoy
asked about published reports that
the United States has decided to
grant as)•1um to 20 .So\·id cr~wmM
of the tanker Tuapse, now held at
Formosa.
The Tuapse was captured by the
Chinese "Kationalist Navy last June
as she was making for Red China.
The 20 Russian seamen are reported ready to come over.
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will·• imniediately iientify Bub's to you - in picnics, pi~ts,lil' B~b
.

.

-

.

and cans. Remember, when it's beer time. . . get time-honored Blfb;s ••• ~t Yo~;
favorite faventand tak.e-oUt store;.

o· A

SPECIAL THANKS to the

zcores -0f persons who gave of their
time in helping us decide on the

uzbe!s we have chosen. Your opin•
ions were most helpful..
·

PICNICS· PINTS'

NOW ONLY
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Purchase of a

$24.95 Value

.

.the goodness' of the
product, but' from
here . on in/. a quick glance ·• ·
.
.

On the
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SAVE SS.00

COlffilOlllD HllT

.

have put Bub~sBeer
out in _front
.
.
. .. The
. new labels haveo t changed
.
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.95
$4.95 DOWN

$5.00 PER MONTH
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But Jes.u.1 did net trud himulf to them, iiec1use he knew all men and needed no one to

You are the one I love the most ... By any
moon or .sun . ; . And that is natural because
• • You are my only -one ... I loved you in the
autumn wind ... And in the winter snow ...
And now in springtime you are mine ... Wher_.
ever breeie5 blow , . , The summer days will
come again ... But life will be the .same ..•
And there will be no sound for me . • Except to
hear your name
Throughout the year, around
the clock . . My heart fa yourll to hold .••
· So why not, please, give in to me . -. . And let
your love unfold? , . , No one will eve-r love you
more ... · No one will ever give . . . As much
as I can offer you , • . To love and really live,

•

bear witnttu of mtn; fGr ho him1elf knew what
wu Jn man. John 2:74, lS S.RV.

•
Air Trave) 1985-

What Will It Be Like?
A group of scientists agree that when it
· comes to predicting what air travel will be
like 30 years from now, it's best to let the
imagination run free. The only thing that
could be predicted with accuracy at a recent
~ymposium about air travel in 1985 was the
position of stars and planets in the skies. Joseph 1L Chamberlain, chief astronomer of
the Hayden Planetarium in New York, demonstrated how the skies will appear to astronomen; in 1985.
There the certainty ended. Dr. Wernher
von Braun, chief of the U. S. Army's Guided
Missiles Development Division at Red Stone
lusenal, Dr. Fred L. Whipple, chairman of
the Astroriomy Department at Harvard, Hail
Hibbard, vice president of engineering for
Lockheed Aircraft, Dr. Walter R. Dornberger,
guided missile consultant for Bell Aircraft,
and other participants in the symposium
couldn't agree on a single prediction.
They foretold air travel of 2,000 miles an
hour, at altitudes above 15 :miles, powered by
nuclear energy. They foresaw tomorrow's
commercial . airliner as a converter-type aircraft capable of rising directly off the ground
like a helicopter, with passengers sitting in
the wings. They discussed space stations, ro-

bot-like rocket smps and freedom from gravitational attraction. These are the things they
could see. But they all agreed that what will
make air travel of the future exciting are the
things that cannot yet be seen.
Trans World Airlines has announced that it
1A offering $100,000 In prizes for the most accurate prediction made this year 0£ air travel
in 1985, All entries will be microfilmed, sealed, opened 30 years from now.

If the winners aren't alive to receive their
prizes, they will be awarded to heirs or assigns. Probably no prediction made today will
adequately describe air travel 30 years from
now unless it's based on a ,i..,id imagination.

•

Why Not Eliminat,?

Danger Zones first?
The people of Winona deluged Gov. Orville
Freeman with telegrams and besieged Highwav Commissioner :Mike Hoffrnann's office a
few days ago following two fatal automobile
accidents on U. S. 61 between Winona and La
Crescent The Winonans were incensed at
what they thought was unnecessary delay on
the part oi the state highway department in
the construction of the four-lane highway between these tv;o cities. Our neighbors to the
east believe that the river road is a killer
of the first magnitude and they have facts
to back it up.
During the past :four years, the records
show, eleven persons have been killed and 167
injured in the 24-mile stretch between Winona
and La Crescent. More than 265 accidents
have occurred there. Many of these accidents
were due to the narrow and winding char•
acter of the highway and to curbing along
the road in some spots. 'rhe curbing was
originally constructed to keep spring freshets
iram flooding the highway.

The Winona Daily News questions the policy of the highway department in pushing construction of new highways in the northern part
of the state as a convenience to the motoring
public instead of rushing to completion a section of the state highway system which cries
for attention because of the hazards it now
imposes on the thousands of automobile and
truck drivers who traverse it monthly.
We might point out -that the WinonaLa Crescent :stretch on U.S. Sl is not the only
dangerous piece of heavily-traveled road in
Southeastern Minnesota that needs immediate
attention.. The Munson hill segment of U.S.
61 just west of Red '\Ying has a rec9rd every bit as bad . .tuthougb it is but 5.7 miles
from Towerview to the Welch church, four
people have beeI! killed and 69 have been
injured in automobile accidents in this area in
the past four years. The Goodhue County sheriff's office estimates property damage of $38,975 resulting from these mishaps. The sheriff's office itself has investigated 50 of these
accidents, and these did not include several
more which were hmdled by the Minnesota
Highway Patrol.
Undoubtedly the hazards on 1\funson hill
could be substantially reduced by the widen•
ing of the highway where it descends from
the level plateau to the Cannon river bottoms.
Heavy trucks and truck-trailer combinations
crawl up this long ascent piling up faster mov•
ing traHic behind them. This situation invites the impatient driver to attempt to pass
the slowly moving procession, taking his own
life and those of ea.st-bound drivers in his
hands. Reckless driving is greatly ~ncouraged
by these conditions.
This brings us to a point we would like to
make. In the light of Minnesota's appalling
accident record, sho)tld not Olll'. highway program be geared to _making every effort to
eliminAt~ danger zones on existing highways
before undertaking the construction of roads
which will be of ultimate benefit to.the motoring public but whose building cloes not prom•

'

These Days

Guaranteed Wage
Labor1s New Aim
By GEORGE E, SOKOLSKY

NEW YORK - Organized labor bas shifted its
battlefield from higher wages, lowel' hours, :fringe
benefits to the guaranteed wage. This is a demand for the payment to a worker, whether he
works or not, of a contractual sum for an annual
period,
The idea iB not new. It was discussed in 1947
in a report entitled "Guaranteed Wages," issued
by the advisory board oI the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion. Five years· later, in
1952, the Bureau of Labor Statistics found that
little progress bad been made in tbat direction.
The enterprises that are usually cited as the most
successful operators of a guaranteed wage plan
are the George A. Hormel Company-and the .Proc•
tor and Gamble Company; one selling hams, the
other soap; both engaged in all-year-rounq markets. The Hormel Company stateq in 1950:
"CERTAINLY OUR COMPANY is wholly unable to redeem the money consideration in such a
guarantee unless we can keep our people actually
and profitably employed. The entire asset value
of our company, cashing everything we own, would
only be sufficient to redeem a ten months' guarantee. If we as a company cannot make such a
guarantee, neither can our community, for we
know that in our town all of the bank assets
including county deposits, city deposits, all the
money owned by all of us, would only cover the
payroll for nine months.
"So, when using the phrase •guaranteed annual
wage,' we must ask the question·- guaranteed by
what? The only guarantee we know of iti the ability
of management to manage, coupled with willing.
ness of workers to work. If either fails, then the
guarantee :rails."
This is beyond doubt a fair statement of the
problem for most companies, which can only produce wages by selling goods. When there is no
market, not only wages but dividends go by the
board, This issue is now to be fought out in the
automobile industry in which the decision will be
made by only two companies, Ford and General
motors.
1t is generally believed ( or at any rate, assumed) in the labor world that Ford will capitulate and that General Motors will hold out. It is
also indicated that Walter Reuther, whose career
is as much political as it is labor union management, will call a strike of the UAW in the
ev~t that either company or both rejeet the guaranteed wage,
THE ANSWER TO THE problem is not simple. Some industries .operate in a market which
makes a guaranteed annual wage not only possible
but efficient. In other industries, seasonal employ•
ment is normal to the conditions of the market
which are seasonal. For many years, such industries have, by advertising and other merchandising efforts, sought to eliminate peaks and valleys.
The automobile industry in the United States
faces the fact that there is no sound reason for
the purchase of a new car each year, The automobile industry employs styling, the gradual in•
troduction 0£ improvements and gadgets, credit
terms. the publicized excitement of automobile
shows and all sorts of devices to encourage sales
each year.
Tbe guaranteed wage, i1 won, can only mean
an increased price for a car, The question then
arises as to whether that will result in postponed
buying :tlld whether it will increase the import of
cars from Europe, cars partly manuiacture~ with
American capital. It will also raise the question of
the increased use of automatic devices in manu•
facturing which could result in the rise of unemployment in '!reas where automobiles are made,

•

IN YEARS GONE BY

Fifty Years Ago .... 1905
Henry Voss will again be janitor of Odd Fellows
block.
Philip Feiten has sold his Sugar Loaf store to
Henry Rollinger for $7,500.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1880
Rev. Dr, crook and wife arrived home from
a pleasant week in . Chicago,

Eight saloons in Sl Charles. have taken out a
liquor dealers license at $200 each •.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1955

United Lenten Rites
Start Sunday Niiht

CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHRISTIAN SCIENC:li

<WUI Broadwa,, & South Buer>

CW•rt S!!.llborn and Ma.In)
The

lesa-o:i-a.ermoo.

lTT .,

eotitled,

is

~eal--

Eugene A. Reynolds
8 :15 a. m. _ ..'I'ha ChrtBtlaD.I' II=,•

.\.!:Jong 1.he aelec"J.oru: to be read tram XWNO.
znd. Health ,._:i_t,h Key to the
3:~ a, m.-Blb1e Sc"hoo\. a ~ for
;;cri:;:,:ureo" by
Beker Eddy will be both children and adults.
t.:1e 1ol.1ov.-l..::r.g <Z-35:2':"-~): ~'"Re:ili.ty is gplr-10:45 a. m.-Morn:tng wonhip.
The
lllill, hlITTllOlllOll~, \mmu\,ble, Immortal, Lord'• Sl!IJI)l!r @Ver.¥ Sunday.
Sermon,
C:trtne, eten:aJ. !icthing llDSp~:°lll ean "Be Ley al lo Cllrtst • • • Tllra!lgh Dall,be realJ bl!II:'lOnlO-:lS, or -eternal.
Chriltian Living.''
.
_
The :allo~~g ptis2.ge will be read from
7,30 p. m.-E-.enlng - - !lermml,

.1 • •

~=

-sc1.e.n.c::e.

Ps. 33;4,5: "Fer the

..oro

of the Lord is

and all IDs worlls

rtvit;

an

.. Calaphaa."

done in
Wedlluday, T:30 JI. m. - .Bible wtud:J,
truth. Re Jo..-eth rigbteousneos and ;t,,dg- ToPIC, ..Palll's · Thlrtl Ml!i51tm Tour."
ment; the ear.Ji 1s full c-! the goocmeu
Friday, 7:30 p. m.-Mlss!onary program.
of the Lord.,.
MusiO!l.ll"Y .from Okinawa. will gpe..ak..
Tne golden text ii from Ps. lli:U.lllI
B
"Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord: tl!nch me
n,y stat!>te• . . . Open Thou mine tyu,

flRST CONGREGATIONAL

I may behold wondrmll thlDg• out of
'I1r•· lav. ....

t1,.~t

CWUI Broadwa1 an<2 Johnson)
Sunda7
Tha Rev. H!rold Relcstad
5chocl at 11 a. m. Wedne•da;r meeting
~t g p. m. A read.Ing room ls located in
t:30 a. m.-Onrn:h School fO'r ;lunlOT
the- ~urc:.h building.
It ll op,en weekd.aY.s hlgb. S<:hool cl=.
from 1:30 p. m. :o 5 p. m.
10,:;;i a. m.--Cburch School with classes
D
fa~ children through !he m!h grade.
1-0,30 a. m.-Worshlp.
Nur•ery care
SALVATION ARMY

San(i;!y remc0s 11! 11 n. m.

rlll W. :lrd St..J

Capt. Charle,; F. Hall

and rupervl.red play for small children.
Mrs. W. L. Blllyer, organist, Will play
.. "M.arcb 'Religieureu by Guilma.Dt, •"J Call

to ThE2, Lord" by Bach. and "Lento" by

Reinecke. The choir will &lng "Go to
Dark Gethsemane., by Noble, and Robert
10:.;5 IL m.-~!orning wo:5bip.
Plucker will s!Dg "My Redeemer and My
7:30 p .. m.-ETe=i.lng z,.en"]ce.
Wecl.ne5day, i;~O P•. m, - Ladles :Home Lord" b)' Buck :is the offertory solo.
l,fag,Je.
__0 ~ - sermon, ""Those Who ·seek ....._ The pos~
-r;,~~ay, f;:3-0 p. I:1.-Gi=l Gu:!U"U o.ruup.. Jude 'Will be "'Cathedral Pod:ludeu by
Pie.me_ Fellowship hour follows ll1 the
Sa turd as~ 10 ~ m.--Sunbeam troop.
parlor.
D

10 •- m.-Sunda..v &hoot

4 p_ m.-.PJJ.m1m Frulowsh\11.
Thursday, 1 p. m.-Choir rehearsal.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

II

(-l.01 E- Sanborn St.)

GRACI: PRllSBYTllRlAN

Elde-r Pe-rc:y Lamb
!O a. m.~Sab!;lath School.
fer. s-u:i)erintende..nt.

.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

(MORMON)

rutn ana Fraru:un)

The Rev. Leyton N. J11c:laon

¥-arie Schae--

11 a, m,--0,ur-ch ~n-ioe e,;-ery Saturday.

<5i'

(East

9,30 a. m.--Sunday School with classes
.!or all 8.ge£.
10:30 a. m.-Worshlp service. Sermon,

Francis S, Nielson,

branch president
9:.30 a. m.-P:ias--..!:J.DOd oeeting at Wlno:::.a _!u-::non,- o:::i .Jo~on st:re-et..

10:30 .a. m.-Su.m:::ay Sc-hoo1.
9-H;;.

Broadw~>

W. W. -Shaw
::1.-Sunday SchooL

W. C. Price..

~peri.ntrndent; wele~me time; choruses
and illu3trated stortesi class~11 far all.
11 a. m.-?-.Ioraing -worship.
7:30 p. rn...-Evangelistic · se.rviee; amg.
g-piration; message.
Th:1...-sda_..-, s p. m.-Bible and prayer.

•
EVANGELICAL

UNITED

BRETHREN CHURCH

ewer. King ltild South Balter>·
The Rev. ~ordon Wendland

Iurl~,

Hon class.

unten

Wednesday.. -April 6. B p.-ni..-The session
'Will. meet at the church to rece.lve new

Ct-nt.r.al. ::UetMdi.st Church Witll. Ille Rev.

NAZARENE
The Rev, S. Frank Moss
S~day Sch?0-1. R. F.
Sch-;i;-;ab S::-u S'..!?er°..!lte.ndE!..nt..
A cla.ss .£or
2..

m.. -

e:-ery age group.

.

LAKESIDE CONGREGATIONAL work of
<Wm Sarnia ancl Grancl)

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHER.AN
<East

Broadway and

Liberty)

The Rev, Alfred W. Sauer
The Rev. Harold Backer

The Rev. Benjamin Lundstrom

LSA to which nil college stu• at l i1. m. No Uorzkla Znfo or ata:t1011A ·of .· · ·

.

suhject "The Sorrowing Son ·o! God." .
No evening sen-ice because o! the united
Lenten services at the Central Methodist

Church.

p.

The Rev. Wilmer Hoffmann
! a.. m.-MA!ins.

9:15 a. m.--Sunday School and confirm.a•
class..
.
. 10:30 "' m--:Hour of worship with Communion. Sermon topic "Continue In Feai:
tiOII

a:3-0 p. m.-Executi.e centennial commlt·

Frldl!Y, 7:30 p. m. -

grade.

.

Pll!Y by the 9th

Saturday, 7:3-0 p. m.-Play by the 91b

grade.

.-

·

m.

.

.

.

.

.

Thurnday, 6:30 p. m.-choir practice •
7.; 30 p-. m.-!di.dweek p_rayer service a.Dd
·.

Thursday, '7:~ p. m.-Prayer ::m.d Dledl•

·

· ·.:

7:30_ P,

m.~·- H~ly

Co~union_:dlstributed .at

•

LUTHERAN -CHURCH

6:30 p. m~---chllZ'Cb eotmeil · meeting~

_

• :

Wednesday. 7 p. m.-Mldweek _ Lenten

•'

.

.

...

Th~. R~v. Johl\. P~ Huryn11wlci ·• ..

.. . · Sunday '!,lasses-a and 10 ·a. m; ..
Holy. Day· Masse~S:30 and·. 8 a. u,..·

·
. . ·
.
·. .
•
· .weekda:v,Jl.lasses--ll ·a. :m. · :
. ..
9:30 -a. m.-Sunday Sch!)ol, Classes. for
Coiiressions-4 and' 7!30 p. ·m. Saturday:
all grad~s.
·
· ·· . · .· : . · ·
.
. ·· before. holy. days of ·obligation. and flr3t.

<1176 w.:sam1a s1..,

.

1_0:4_5 a •. m ...;....Monting_worship.-·Exa??ina-

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

Frldays~ _.· :-.··.-

t!on of the catechetical class of 1955. Spe-.

claI ·muSic'by the choir.
·
7:3D p. · m.--Sunday, Mo1jday,. Tuesday·
and Wednesday, union Lenten- .scr:viccs at
Central Methodist

·

Church.· Speaker, _Dr.~

ST•. ;JOHN'S .·

ancl

:··.

Novena-7:30. p. m. Tuesda:r,
·., Confessions--4. and· 7 pc_ m. · Saturday,.

During. - ~ t ..:..,-W'eekd.ay- Masses .will
be :said. at.~ aild &. a:.. _·m-.; S_ab:irda"ya at B.

Hlg!IJ .

a. m. onlY,·.
Prl.days.

.
. : · .:.-· . · · · ·
.·· · :
!:6 p. m.-Sbilnns . o!. the

·croSs. . . ,_._-.·_.:·-·_··. _·· ·-.. ··
·
. 7 p. m.~tatiolis. of. the cross. . .
.

7 P~-· m ....:.Evening prayer .and . serinon.·~

.

.

· ST. :MARY'S

dictus~ by· Stainer anc;1- the anthem.; ~STa::rn
Thy Face from. My Sins," by · Attwood..

,.

.

Tuesdays~ 7:30 ·p•. m.7"""Noven_a. devottons
· In honor of·. OUr Mother of Perpetual Help.

10:45. a. m.-Morning prayer and. sermon. Special music for this· sen-ice will
be. the .. Benedicite'' by Seaton, the. "Bene•

..

:/I

·

CALVARY FREE
· (Wes1: Wabasba and i;:w!ng) .

·

The Rev. Anvi11Petrrs9n
··

·

·

·

·

·

.

. · ·

· <West Broad~~ ,;ear B!ri) . .
The ~t..:Rev.: R; E. J;n~lng~ .··.·.
The Rev. Harry Je~ison, <
Sunday M~sises-'-7,' 11:30 and fo:30 ,.; m.

· Weekday·

io;.~0 .a,·Di.~ombln~ S~d.i; ·s4lio01·:_aritf

Masses -.7 an11 u:10 a. m.

Hoty·Oay-.Jl.tasse!i"-6,·7,·6,:and 9 a. m,.

Co.nfe_s.s;io~S;30·· p~ _m-._. ·and-. r:l.S--8:30.

morning servic.e •. "There Is No Quarrel Be- p; m. Saturday;: days ~ore·· holy days
: .
m;,-

Guest preacher · will be the Re.-. Webster tween the Vinedresser·and.!he Proprietor." and·.Thursdays .he£ore:flrst Friday,;.
Tim-e mn no1 be any ewnillg seITice In service. Theme, "As We Walk Towards Barnett,
Windom. Minn. . . . . ·
Luke 1!1:S.9. Speclru.. musie ..There will be ·. WedriesdD.Ys. (during 1'1!l!O, 7!30 r,;
onier that our pe-<iplc may attend the

Calvary We Rejoice That Jesns is Think•
Right to the Bitter End."

united Protestant Lenten services al the .Ing of Us
Ce.lltral Metbodi.t Church.

Th-arsd37 4 ;,. m . ~ a t i o n class..

Thursday, 4 p. ·m.-Junlor choir practice.
April 2,· 10 a. m.--JUDior. con-

t Saturday,

nrmation class..· .

.

·

·

..
.

<
, ·.
.

YOl.l ow~ it to yourself and·
· your· church to see and hear a
of

Holy Day . :Masses-,-6 :30 ldld. .II L
:m..
. ..
.

· Satlµ-d~ _ , M3.s~_.L-.111:• .. ··.

McKINLEY METHODIST
ciare W-· Karsten

.. cwesi· Broadway

.•·I£ you ~r~ consideifug select. inganorganfor.ycnfr church. ..

·

U1ld .•ll:15 ·p.

•·

. The. Rev-

•·: ..

. The Revi Francis Galles

views . with. Ule. catechuinens · at ihe · p~:.

•

·, ·.

Sunday M~sse~7; 9 ani1 ·.11 a. ·.m. ·
· Weekday Mass--8 ,,_.'m. :. . · •· : ,. . ·.

Saturday, 9:30-11 a, m,--'-Priv;ite_ 'in(er-

ST_ PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

.···. :··.·

. <l;:a~C Br1iiidwat al!d .Ramuion) ..
Thi Very· Rev; Daniel Tierney .· . •

Dan Petke,.- 166 Harv~ster · St.
. · '.: : . _..
Thllrsday; .7!30 pi .m.-Choir. practice_.· -

<Eut Broadw-1.7 and Lafayette)

· .. '. ··

Wednegdays. (during Lent), 7:30 p. ·m.Way of. the. cross..
·
·
··
·

Ronald ·llleretlith,. Wichita, Kan. ·.
!YiondaY;, ~ -_p. - I?.--:--:The. ·Evening·. ~issi~n•
ary Society ·-will m.eet. ~t the -~ome .o£ .Mrs~

Always a welcome.

6_ p. in.-c--Supper.

.

. . ·. (West Broallwa;y near EwlDiJ)

10,45 a.' mc-'-'-Chnrch SchooL

(Church of the· Lutheran Hour)
The Rev, Burnell Beyers

the .. cross. for_ :school ··_children.

St CASIMIR'$

8 i,, m;-HoJy Comlilllllion,

GOODVIEW TRINITY

7 p. m.-:Luthera.n Pioneers.

tlons -- of

7:30. p. m.-Dev~tlons with_ stations. of
the _cross.·
·
· ·
.

Th11 Rev. Webster H. Clement

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

and

tation on tile cross.

.-

<We~ Howard an!l. Llncolip .·

Bible stodJ7•. A cordial :Invitation Is extended to these services.

sermon ·to?i~ -"Will

the MonnL''

.·

FAITH LUTHERAN
.( United Lutheran
Church. iit .America)

·Song service begin:i there -at 7: 15

H. G. Seaton. organist and choirmaster.
the parish ball·

The-

· .

II-

Tho Rev, GciOr&o Goodrtid

A.

the p2.Stor.

the

'.

dents are Ill Viteo, · ·
.
·
.· ·the. cross. . • .. · · . · ,
,· ·
The. 7 p. m. · adult Bible c.lass ..-,ylll not
Monday; Wednesday-'-Masses at 5, 5:30,
meet because ·of the united Lenten serv• .6:30. 8 and .S:30· .a .. m. and devotions ai

9:30 a. m..-Sunday Sch001 .with classes- ices.

10 a.. m.-Smtd.ay Scllool.
'.Monday,·. 8 · p. · m.-Adalt conllrmation
Monday, 7 p. m.-Smtday School teaCh- class · ill the rectory. · .
be, ''Incitati'\"es ior lnfluenc:ial Lh;ng,»• the ers meeting.
.
Wednesday, 7:JO a. m.
10 a. m.t1tird in 2. series from the "cSermon on
Tuesday, 4 p. ·m ..:....COnfirmation class.
HoJy Communion.
.

by

nncl Clll'imOn:if

N~.

Thi! lfov. ·. R.ey E. Lit9P!ld .
Sunday~--~t:.

m. - IT~rship sen·i~. Mrs. ~ a. m;--!>irlne serrlee. Theme.. ''Prove Cob."" "ill be served · in
:Marton Gorder and :!llrs. Grace Schwab That You m a Christi.an.."
·
!ollnwing . thls sa-vice.
will sing._ The sermon ,rill be delii'ered
lD:45

.

Thou in Hau.van Ahove"• · • 5umlays Hlurtng .Lllnt>, 7;30 p;. lll,~Wa;y

10:45 a. m.-1':lomlng worship. ·The_ ·e~oir
4 p. m.-Junlor choir. .rehearsal in• th"~
will sing. The pastor will speak on tlle scout room.
· ·

B

m
C»est Filth a!ld_ 1'1-lain)

··

for .ill}: age groups. Lesson material an_d
7:30 p. -ni.-:::-United ·1.enten • e~ces.. Ceri- ·all_. i:no.rn~~ s~rvices,,·._·. Mass ·.~--cxpositlon·
me,nl,e=.
.
other good reading tree for all atte,,.dants fral Me!hodls\ Church.
.
.
:.
at 6:30 aa. ·Jll.· - ._.Benediction of- -the- Blessed·
The Commulnon of the 'Lord's Supper in our Sunday School. Robert Tillman is
Thursday, · 7:30 J;>. lh.-Senlor choir re•
anci .ser?llon in -·the ._evening:
wm be sen·ed on Good Friday e.ening at the superintendent. The public is· invited. hearsal in tbe. ·scout room. · · .. , . . - · Sacrame"i;lt.
Fridays <durinii: Lent), 2:30 .p. m.:.C..Stall o• clock.
·

ser<·ices At tel!.

Bonald ).I"e:rroit:l as tZl.e spetiat'eyeaker.
Thursday;· 7 p. m.-~en~s chorus rehe~
sal ~t t.be church.

3:-45

"Our Fathel'

Rt.

.
3:3D a. m.-Tcr.Itl! fellcmsblp ln the and Love.''
Monday, 6,30 p. m. - Junior choir rec h ~ social roor.1. ,
9 a. m.-®spel broadcast, KWNO,
1 o a.
::n .-Divb:le ~ h i p v.i.th the bear=l.
9:45 a. m.-Smtday School hour; Mrs,
7 p. m.-BtIIlcling commll:tee.
:me.::l.bers ·O: th£- Church School .attending.
Frank Ressie, supei:intenderit.
7 p. m.~Adult · instruction cla.as.
'.Mrs. :Kenneth Rand, organist: Prelude,.
10:45 a, ·m,-Morning gospel &ervice,
'"'"Pre""udeu -=,...- Piel· offertcr.- ....Andante
7:.45 pL m.--senior _choir rehearsal.
6:45- p. m.-Youth fellowship.
:\1;.!;~,, by i!end~ohn: po,;tittde~ "Seu.
Wednesdu. 7 p. m.-Speclal meeting ol
7:45 p. m.-Evening gospel service.
Thou th~ Lord,, by WasDer. lien's c h ~ the church .service committee and the Altar
Thursday~ '1 p;· m.--Choir m.eeting.
·
will sing. ~115s Lois Olson~ R.N., mission- Guild. . .
B p. m ..;.._Bible study and prayer.
ary to Sierra Leone, Africa, will be presThursday, 3 p. m.-:--Lenten tea,
Sentence &ermon, "Never trust anyboc!Y
ent and show slices o::i our denom.inational
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3. What is meant by the Latin tillery Bttn., Ft. Carson, Colo.
this plan. Tb,ere are 108 specialhes terday for naturalization as a citiJ)hrase. "caveat emJ)tor"?
dr.ifts of.. snow . between my• holessary documents . for her.·
..
included in the list of shortages zen of the United States.
4. What is a portcullis?
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)- now eids_ting in . the Air Force. The former Emelle Cour Voifier, Mrs, Prod ha m.'a a~pllcaUon low .a:tump bungalow here arid
5. What is the capital of Ver- Pvt. Donald Mann, who has com- ~ e r informa~on may be ?b- almost totally deaf and. paralyzed, showed her to be a native of Swit~ where my Amusement Raff is (ied
mont?
:pleted basic training at Ft. Ord, tamed by contacting S~t. Sch~a)ler sat in a wheel chair and smiled •zerland who entered the United up on the South .shore of FrogCalif., is spending a l4-day fur- at_ Room 206, post office building, while two friends from her .home States at New York a·week before• Pond. Here in Woodland .. Pat ·
HOW'O YOU MAKE OUT?
. Butter, the gr.o.c.e_ry" sfore\' goa.t,.·. "'w:W'IA!lllftilVIIMMNWW""IIW~
at Ballinger, Tex,, signed the nee- Christmas in 1881.
ll.t the home of hi!; parlIDts,. Winona.
.,.,
1. Captain of the host of Jabin, lough
Mr. and Mrs. Emmert Mann. Mler
king of Canaan.-Judgr:s 4!2.
the furlough be will report for duty
2. A country boy bound for Lon- at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
don, whose wee terms as mayor
of the dty v;ere prophesied by the
FOU1'.'TAIN CTIY, Wis. - Cpl.
Bow bells.
Donald C. Wolfe, son of :Mr. and
.
3. Let the buyer beware, or buy Mrs. Ed Wo1£e, recently spent a
.
at your own risk.
week's leave in Tokyo from his
4. A strong, heavy grating, slidis a IJOStal clerk
ing U]:) a.nd down in vertical unit in Korea. He
with the 117th Army Postal Unit.
grooyes at the sides of a gateway Cpl. Wolfe entered. the Army in
m a fortress.
February 1954 and took basic train5. ~.fontpelier,
..
.
.·.
.
··..
.
.
ing at Ft. Riley, Ran,

Time-Uncovers

·s: ,·G··re··at

'Rare Violins'

.a .•

Boy· Descr.ib.. es. . ·.· Ir,
·· .
• .•.:. M.'.· 0··th··.er
·.:, · .HIS.
H··ow

"'

'II .. ·. ..·.· .. ·... · ....... •· .· ..· .

But

an I

is

~~u

C

·T .. ... ·. .

i°rf u_!,t ~6ilig :

up

L..

.s

k.

·sy

friim ;;:,:I

him:

a ·. . . ,

*.

from

l ll fly

seem like a

,--------------

*

*

e~t°h

ln

&f~

= ,,

•

0

*

Sample

*

*
Bernard J, Schad, son of Mr, and

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-

Mrs. Christy Schad, and Linn F.
Pfoilsticker Jr., Wabasha, left last

.

CITY BALLOT

.CITY BALLOT·

FIRST WARD

SECOND WARD

The City of Winona .

..

Monday,· April 4, 1955

week ior induction into the armed

Monday~ April 4, 19.55 •

lorMs at WabAsha County 1s Mii.rch
Selective Service quota. Both were
volunteers for induction. Three other men rel)Orted for pr~induction
physical examinations the same
day;
Aileen M. Walker, Selective Servfoe clerk, has announced that
young men reaching their 18th
birthday must register within 18
days with one of the following Se-

No. l Range Oil 15.5¢ gal.

No, 2 Furnace Oil 14.1c gal.

DOERER'S

City Recorder
. Put an (X) opposite the nan1e ol-the candidate you wish to vote
·... . .·
· _ · ..
for, in the square indicated by the ,arrow.·.

Income Tax Deadlinci

.

..

•

VOTE FOR ONE
.

.

.

.

LOYDE E. PFEIFFER

OUR INCOME
TAX WITH
A BANK
MONEY ORDER

EMIL PRONDZINSKI

.

.

.

.

.

.

MUNICIPAL JUD'GE
VOTE FOR ONE
..

The way my husband and
I ha;-e it figured, it's just
plain smart to pay our
taxes and other bills the
modern way . . . with
Bank ~Ioney Orders. They
are economical-cost just
a few cents-and are perm anent proof of J)ayment
And it's so easy to buy
them, in any amount, at
the }ierchants National

E. D. LIBERA

.

.

SPECIAL MUNICIPAL JUDGE.
VOTE. FOR ONE

'

LORENW.TORGERSON

Bank.

AMOUNTS UP TO $10.00
SJ0.01 to $50.00

$SO.OJ TO $100,00

..

MAYOR

April 15

WE PAY

,

•
•

, ,

EACH ADDITIONAL $100.00

•
•

•
•

, ,
,

•

•
•

•
•

TO~
25¢

• • 20~
•

•

10¢

(or fraction thereof)

For convenience and protection

use Bank Money Orders.

The City of Winona·

.

'·

,•'

·•·,•

..

.

.. -·- ..

. Put ciri (X)"oppoilte the n:ame of the cancfidato you wi11h to voto
. . .· .· ·...· . . · ·
for, In the •quare Jndicatad ~y the arrow. .
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VOICE of the OU.TDOORS
Saturday~ March 26, 1955
A brlei men~o11 of tntereatlng items about people, buslnes.. place, and ·
· campaignJ u 'complled bJ_ The Winona Dall!-. Newa ad deparbnenL .· .

. AUBURN, N. Y; lAhJo~ Con-•
tigtiglia b,ested brother Richard by
s~-hundred~s· of •. point 'to- be_.
.come valedictorian of Eailt High
School..... ··.. ...... · ·. . .
. . .

a.·

. John's aver,age ,wa:r ·99,06,. Riph-

ard, as salutaiorian; had 99,00,
They: are identical twms. · ·
Winter's Return
I slough; otherwise the winter showThe white reflecti-;e ice. llie wake ing in the picture is a new one.

of the boat in the foreground and
the snow-fringed shores lines all in

··

'

Expensive Walleye
Two La Crescent residents
who forgot that-the walleye sea-

sharp contrast to the black island
of timber in the abav·e aerial ,iew
of a bit of Old )Ian mrer, drama•
tically show ho» rnr:ter has re-:

so11 i5 still close.d e.11tered

turned to th:s crca. A week ago'

pleas of guilty to a charge of
taking walleyes below the

all

Dresbach Dam Thursday. They

snow

had

dis2_ppe.ared

thi.5 scene and
floating ice.

from,

tbere was little : were sentenced to pay fines of

Spring

birds were_

S25 and costs each in court at
La Crosse.

· wingL.,g their way happily north-;

ward over its guiding surface.

Junior Rifle Club."

·

i

Two,linG Law
During the past two days we
have had a Itumber of telepltone
calls about legislation banning the
right to iish witq, two lines for panfish in Minnesota. This law was enacted two years ago but has proven
unpopular with law enforcement
officers as it was not enforceable.
They want the fishermen given the

right to fish with two lines for all
species of fish or return to the one-

The fishermen were Rolf Jor- line ·law_ Sentiment in I,egislature
, genson and Frank Voigt,. who re• indicates that the latter will hap-

This Yiew, made by :'.11erntt

· side near the dam. Dave Hammes, pen.
! La Crosse County warden, made
' the arrest and placed the charge
But the point we want to
' of having walleyes in possession
clear up is that Minnesota inThe craft is a iorkboi.lt irom : oc1t of season against them_
land :fishing laws do not apply
the FountE.in Citv bo:,h-arrls
to the Mississippi or the river
Ang]in9
Championship
coming upriver. ·The Ela::id,
zone between the two railroad
A
circular
advertising
somealong whose sbcre 'C:le wa};e
tracks-this area is . governed
thing different in the way of
cut by the boat through the
by
river regulations of the two
fishing contests came to our
thin coating of ice shm,·s, is
states which state that a lidesk
today
from
Westbourne,
Richmond Island. The blc:fu
censed fisherman may fish
?,ianitoba. They are going to
are on the )rir..r;e.,::,ta ,:de
with two lines for all species of
bold a t.rn-day fishing holiday
i
fish. Lake Winona and MinScenicailv, as tte nicture clear]\• [ with big awards for the biggest
nesota tributary rivers, like the
northern
and
walleye
taken
out
sho»s, the· rpper :'.ifo:sissippi i5 !
Root, are the only local waters
e,en beautifo1 when v.-inter comes! of ten miles of the Whitemud
that come under the MinnesoRiver between Westborne and
back in )lan:::i i:lstead of spri.-1g as
ta inland water laws.

Kelley, Daily :'.\ews photograph-

er, is looking do,r;nn,·er from
a point in the air a few miles
below the Tremoealeau Dam.

Lake ~lanitoba. The dates are

the calendar says it sho:ild. There
still is old ice in tbe b2cl.:w~ter •

Kl'.l

rienis41~out:J:t
;~e;tll;~sf~~\\MJ:
of Winnipeg. It is ap.

fol ft"@'W 1·
fl] i.t, ajJ B , way

16 l!

pAj fi J

proximately 69 miles from Bran-

Orce of the interesting sidelights in the announcement· is

PU.RPOSE

n in D D
~

li1 !iJ

6

don. Entry fee is S3.50.

FOR fYfRY

Bl

B

Westbourne, if you are interest-

a ~-~ !!J fE lf

Jft~

June 18 and 19.

sRorHERs
STORE

15 WHERE YOU GET IT
576 East 4th St.
Phone 41,07

;
.

the following paragraph, telling that live minnows are out.
It reads: "Live minnows are
not legal in !lfanitoba and must
not be used under any circumstances. Frogs may be used
and will be available at contest headquarters where they
will be sold by the Neepawa

Sample

Buffalo Co. 40 & 8
Organization Planned
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)
Members of the American Legion
will meet at the l\Iondovi Legion

Hall Tuesday to organize a Buffalo
County Voiture of the 40 et 8.
All voyageurs and Legionnaires
interested are asked to attend.
Burley Dodge, Eau Claire; will be
present to assist in the organizatio)l.
At present a number of county

Legionnaires are members of the
Trempealeau County voiture.

HOURS;;... 9 to 9·DAILY
SUNDAYS-HOLIDAYS

· Brown's Grocery·
Corner of Third and Kansas
Phone 8-2041

Y Y Y ¥ V Y Y YV

allot

ample Ballot

CITY BALLOT

CI?Y BALLOT

THIRD WARD

FOURTH WARD

The City of Winona

The City of Winona

Monday, April 4, 1955

Monday, April 4, 1955

Stan Boyum, 316 E. 10th St;, has
been .named assistant ·sales mana-

ger of· Sunbeam Bakers. · .Boyum ·
started with Sunbeam .in 1940 and
was a_ supervi~or
i946
his present promotion.· In his new
position,· lie will plan sales prom~
tions with E. L, Hostettler, sales
manager. ·
·
·

. I

J. A. Coogan, manager of . the
W'. T. Grant Store in Winona/has
been ~ited by hili c<?n'lpan;v ·fpr out.
· standmg managerial · ability · .in· .•
.
. ·•
1954. Coogan hiis ·Peerless' Brewery, La.· Pro&iie,
ju st . returned Wis., announces the. appointment

City R~order

from a convention of Sigmund F •. Lingelbach as ?dasheld 1:iy · C,:a.nt' s tel' .Brewer. and Plant. Superintens ., ·
Central Region at dent. Until . recently, Lingelbach
th. e .Greenbrier,
master brewer ofa well-lmilwn
White Sulphur. Milwaukee brewery. His experi-.
. Springs,
Va, .ence In the brewing otbeer 1Jtarted

Put cm (X) .opposite the name of t~e candidate you wish to vote ·
for, in the square indicated by the arrow;
.. . ·.·.
. ·.

P1.1t en (X) opposite the name of the candidate you wish to vote
for, in the squcre indiccted by the arrow.

was

.w.

MAYOR

MAYOR

,There he was pre, ·25"years ago, when he was an ap.
, .: sentedwith a Cer- prentice brewmaster at the age of

VOTE FOR O?-IE

•

until

from

LOYDE E. PFEIFFER .

i LOYDE E_ PFEIFFER

. ·
Coogan

'_o
.•'_:_,_·.:.'O
"j-.:0'. t·.jfi·c.ate
of. M___Ives,
er_1_·t 1_.m_1_ Oconto,
In_._ hi.s f_a_m
_ _ il_y -Pnor
.b-.:r_ _e.we.rr_l_oc
by K· W.
W:1~.
.to. hIB__ a_te_d
Mlh
••
regional: mana- waukce pos1tion, _Mr. Lmgelbach · .
·' .· ger, and given a was a Master Brewer-in Appleton,

. prize . award , iri. Wis:: Menominee, Mich.,: Ann Ar:_
~or, Mich,; and Shawano, ~is. lie
1s a graduate of the J. E, Siebe~ In- .·
stitute of Brewing T~chnol6gy, and•

recognition of . the excelle~t performance of his store dunng the
past year .. Mot'.e than 500 Grant
store· managers; _Dh,trict, Regional
and New York home office ofticials
attended this convention. '.Grant's·
operates over 500 retail stores from
.Maine to California. Coogan has
been manager of the .local· store

f

MUNICJPAL JUD'GE
VOTE FOR O'\'E

· sirice 1952;

·

·

has. completed s~c1al. courses_ !.tt . ·
organic chemistry: and f>acteriolo,, ....
gy. llfI'., _Lingelbach has been par- ·

ticularly interested· in modernizing ·
the meclrnnfcal equipment .used .in ,
the brewirig of beer and in produc- ..
. ing a bitter,taste,free ·beer. ·

E. D. L1BERA

SPECIAL MUNICIPAL JUDGE

VOTE FOR OXE
'LOREX W. TORGERSO::>J
i

i-- ----------------------------1

·---------------------------------ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

VOTE FOR OKE

,

LUFIS S. CZAR:\'01\"SKI

GOP.DO:\' L. WEE.B:O~'l

•

ALDERMAN
VOTE FOR ONE

I! H011ARD A. BAUli-L'\~

!

b

..

CL\RE:'.\CE TRIBELL

·_. ·. ·..·. . · .... Looking Over What
Called the world's. first elect~ic-starting
. home power mower are Myrl .Johnson, left, Jacobsen field. representative; and. .,Spike" Carlbloril, o~er of the Auto .Electric ~er~
vice Co, at· Second and Johnson slreels. The Jacobsen rt'lo..,.,er 1$
started by simply stepping
easily ;i.cr:_essible starl:er. AutO'
.. Electric .Service handles·· a complete line of power mowers; . snow · .

un ·au

·

plows, chain •saws· and other prodµcts, i~cluding rental of, these ·

.·units.'-· The new mower spould prove: a boon .to. thosl! who would
like to turn the lawn cutting chore over to the httle woman!.
'

'•',

...

'

'

'

'

'

.

.

.
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.
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. _Kellogg. Legion Sets
Benefit Party for·
•. Family in Hospital•
,· KELLOGG, Mi.tin. (Special)--The
and Auxiliary will
sponsor . a benefit party for the
Wallace Lehllerf.z family W11dnes- .·
American Legion

day night at the Kellogg Auditor-

·.

· .· •. · ·

·

ium.

.•

··

Lehnertz is ~ patient atSt Eliza-

beth's · Hospital,

Wabasha, where
itt

he wjll urufor~o m_Ajor_ surgei•y

.

the near future .. His wife and 2½year:.old son ·are confined to the
Mineral Springs Tuberculosis San• ·

itoriilm, Cannon Falls/ while·· the

co11p1e·•s·.other five children.are. bee
ing cared.· for in private hOml!s. ·
The Legion will sponsor an auc~
tion and the auxiliary will ·hold a

g111.riei:;...p11rty,
l1;1ke irnle·imd
... · . ·.•a

Pre-:f)isirict M~sic
Concert Monday ..
·. High
At Ch~tfield
..
.
CHATF1ELD, Minn.-Vocal and
instrumental soloists ancl ·. eJ1semmeeting of the Winona,Senior.Hadassah· at the· YMCA :'I'uesday ·. bles. of··Chatfield•High·.School will
evening. was Mrs. Arthur Greenwald,<New York City, · national present a pre-districLcontest con•
·
·· · ·
· ,
·. · •·
·
· •.' ·
=rt at the· ,a·ua1·tor 1·um Monday at
.. aJ:! wh<>.· show colored
bo.a.r.d. meinber.·.and na.tional ·films.,. chairin
Chula Vita,· Calif.. ,·
. M. r.· ·And··· Mr.1, Me. lvin .Lued.tke,.·
· .
· h t a t ···•·th·e, f ar 1e.ft ab.ove 8~... p m
.
.
·. ·
•.· ·.
•. . , · ·. .·• •
arid talked . oil Jsrael.. •Left t o rig
slides
formerly of Win(?na, announce the· coming marriage . of .
Iriclu~ed amori~ :the participants ..
are Mrs. Greenwald; Mrs; Harold Schwartz of Minneapolis, Mrs:
their daughter,· Donna Ann, above; to John Jaffey, son .
Joseph Miller nn.d Mrs. L. W. Goldberg, local Hadassah presid!c!nt. . are a boys quartet with . Donald
of Mr.. and Mri .·samuel .Jaffey, San Diego, Calif'.- The
.·· • · Herrick, David Finstuen, David
.·
.·. . .
•
.ai . . o
wedding will take place AprU2 at 2 p,m. at Pilgrtm
During Th!! Social HIWr following their ·meeting, four membei•s Tollefson .and John Tuohy; b1•11ss
tlleran Church. ; Chula Vista. Both are students at San
sextet, Shirley Ba nd el,·· Robert
of .the local Woman's Christian Temperance Union. chat .above.
. t. b
· tk
· ·
· ·
Rose, Mary Sparr.ow, Roberta Jef~. .
Left to. right they .ai-e ,Mrs. E. R.,J. ackl)lan; Mrs; Nels ·Johnson,
Junior. College · · where Miss Lued e is p e
Diego
· fer1·s a·nd.. Je·rry. oiso.n.. •,. .·..obo·.·e . sol.o,·.
;;J.~
.
.their h os t ess., and M rs. J ames. D unn.·Mrs. o. C. ·,111Jman,
graduate~ in June as a medicara~Sistant.
Charlotte Borlifleth; barit(jne horn,
ct
t>
8 ,
. .c.:.....c.,..;...-.-.-.cc.,..:..-.--'--.;__....--,'-c_ _....__~-----------~-------:'.'"'
Roberta . Jefferis; piano,. Shi,rley._;_.---'.-.....-..,..:
··
•·
.
···
· ·
.Bandel; bass solo, David Ellis; ... ·...· . .
City Officials And Their Wiv&s met for a party a:t Wally's,
UXI 1;,ry
Fountain.City, Wis., last Tuesday.. Among the guests .were, seated ·. cornet . Peter Bungum; ·. J?reilch
. A•··.·. • · ·, ' ..· .·
· .left to right, Mrs, W, P. Theurer, Mrs . W. 0. Cribbs and Mrs. . horn, Herbert Halvorson; tenor p·/
..1 R. K .. Ellings, and standing left to right, Mr, Ellings, Mr. Theurer· . solo, Donald Herrick; girls quar• .· an ·.· 0111Versary
tet, June. Daily, Susie Tuohy, Dar;
and Mr. Cribbs. About 45 attended the party. (Daily News photos)
Librarians of the small public li•
lene Toogood and Roberta Jeffer, · ·. · · · . •. · · ·• ·
is; clarinet, ·Donald Herrick, Mar- . ,The ~nniversary of ·the>depar- braries in. Southeastern. Minnesota.·
the Winon:i: Fl'ee Public Li-.
Iene Jefferis and Joanne Helger- ture of the men who are . now m.(!t
their annual workshop
Clarence Miller Camp brary.
son; contralto. solo; Ifoverly Ban- members
0
·.•·
.·.
.• .• _
.
Friday:
servf~
foi,
Winqna
n:o~
usWV;
5,
A~~!rsJ:
· ::~op:i~!ank;r~~~~
MONDAY", MARCII.28
At the m. orrun.·g. se.ssion, .. prac.tical
· ·.t · r · in. the Spams aAmencan · ar,f wh.
xt·, · t· · · B. · ba· · · ·· B
.· · l ·
g~s · · se e , . ar ra. . oe ze • be observed at the meeting o t e
, . •· .. •·.:.
I p;m.., /Y\1/CA;_Girl Scout Leaders A~sociation.
Paula . Wurtzler, :pamela Wieden° camp and Auxiliary 2 AJ)ril lB,. it ideas on library servkes in the
P-E1;;J_First. Congregational Church-Chautauq1,1a · Club :Guest · heft,
Suzimne .Harwood, Vera :Kru 0 was announced at the meeting of small community were discussed.
. > the auxiliary Monday evening at . Miss Dorothy. 'Jefferson, ChilBeverly Bandel.·
and
ger
:15 p.ni.,. Arlington Club ~ Arlington Club. CheLKelly Shor,e
dren's Ubrarian. at the local pµbllc
the VFW Club... .· _·
without
invited.·
is
public
The;
·
·
·.
, dinner,' ·
libr•ary, presented·a selected group.
presidentJ
Scheeri'
George
Mis.
.
.
.
charge.
OES.
141,
7:30 p.m., Masonic. Temple-Winona Chapter
of new children's books at. the aft.
let-.
and
.
meeting
..
the
.
at
presided.
·
".
·
7:45 p.m., Smog, Sornsen Hall, WSTC-Phelps School PTA,
ters were read .from the depart- enioon session; The aftemoon proCHAUTAUQUA CLUB . _ ... .
. . .. .
·•···. · .. . .
8 p.m., KC Club-Court Winona 191, CDA;
·. A. rag. ram. of pian.· o. duets .by ..n ic .me.rit ch.1.·er o.£ staf( ·.. Mrs. May.. · gram included two film showings,
8 p.m., at the liome of . rs .. Milton Reed-Past Noble Grands
and·. "Cross"Mait
·
· k'1 Hall, and .d epartrnent secretary,
. .Mal ew1c
· ;,ind Duayne
... .
.
. . Land•.•·
.. . . on ·the
Davis
ane
. .. ·•·
.
. .
.
o~.
of ·
discussion
a
and
U.S.A.,"
roads;
Members
Edwards,
E.
Sara
Mrs.
Day
Guest
the
·at
presented
be
will
8 p.m., Odd Fellows .Tern le.-Humboldt Lodge, IOOF.
. . t•h.e ublic li-.: ·.
meeting ofthe Chautauqua Cli.tbat havebeeri invited to the .annual bmr·.ua·sriYc.... rec····or.ding~. in
TUES AY, MARCH 29
2 p.m. Monday. in the .First Con- reunion and . state banquet to be
gregatfonal Church parlors;.Mrs. A. held inst Paul April 16 at 6 p, m. · The_ meetin~ _w_a,s sponsore~ by
2 p.m., Odd Fellows Tem e-Wenonah Rebekah Lodge benefit
Davis. is in .charge 0£ ,the· pro• · Mrs:. John Wieczorek announced the Library D1v1s1on of the ~=~
J.
.
. . . .. .. ·. . . : .· • · ·
.
· . ·
card party.
gram. On the .Gµest Day cmnmit- that. articles · for the department" sota Departme!lt. ?f Edu~atlon ~2 p.m., at the home of Mr_s, ~obert Selov.er---Ruskm Study Clu~.
tee are Mrs, S, J. Kryzsko, chair- bazaar . are being .shipped to , the .der the supervmqn of_ Mis~. Emily ·
2 p.m.,. C&NW Rd. Sta.t10n Clubrooms..:.C&NW Rd. Wpman s
Mr!!.· R... J. Willil'lms . and departme11t Lunch \I/as set'ved by L. ~fayn~, exteng10u ·hbi:amm. ;.
mlln:
.
.
.
.
Club.
. Mrs. Joseph Grajczyk . and Mrs, ·· · L~branans were . present from.
'.· ·
·
· Mrs. Davis.. ·
2 p.m., Nurses Home...:..catharine Allison HospitalLibrary VolPaul, Nortfi•
. . John Fromm, 'l'he attendance prize ~anbault! S_outh
.
. ..
· •. .
·.· · .
·. · · · · ·• • · ·..
unteers.
, furnished by the auxiHary, went f!eld, Pla11w1ew, Pine Island, Chat~
LIBRAKY. VOLUIIITEERS.. .
2 p.m., at the homeo£ Mrs, Gus Gdese-:Cifcle Z, St. r.:lary's
field, Wabasha, St •.· Charles and
..· .··
A meeting of the Catharme Alli- to Mrs, Scheer, . .
· ··
Catholic Church.
Lanesboro.
· ·
a
·
··
·
·
·
·
Volunteers
Library
Hospital
son
2:15 p.m., Elks Club--'Elks Ladies card party. · . :
Iii
at
Home
Nurses
the
in
held
be
wiU
-7:45 p.m., YWCA-Winona .Tournament Bridge Player5.
business
brief
A
..
Tuesday
p.m.
2
8 p.m., Laoor Temple-Women's Vnjon Label Lea~ile.
.
session is . scheduled.
8 p.m.,. at the home of .Mrs.· Floyd Kuhlmann-Crrcle Three,
· ·

·

··

·

·

· · ·

·

Honored Guest And .Spe11ke,r ·. o:I: the evening. at .the Guest Night ·

Lu-

•···A. , '·., .....
.U5WV, ..

For Camp Members·

Calendar o_f Even ts

of

!!J

at

for.

P.

Date With

A Book
Recommended by the Winona Lloyd Wrighl
The world's greatest architect
Free Public Library StaH.
here meets the urgent problem of
• "5in,ereiy, Wi\U$ Wayoa," John suitable shelter for a family in a
•'natural house.''
:Marquand
A full-length portrait of an Amer- "S~ie,~ 0 Milet~s," Science
Digest
kan bus:ineo~man ot our tlme.
Here are the milestones in the
lnvc;stf.
~ "Queen's: Bureau 6f
history of science and the men
gatioc,," ];llery Queen.
The crimes, criminall!, !ollies and wbo made it ... Galileo, De Vinci,
:felonies at the Queen's Bureau O'f Koch Darwin, Newton, Mendel,
Pas~ur, Watt, Whitney and dozens
Investigation.
• "Sh11clow1 t:,, ,oo Dunlc," John of others who set the stage for the
miracles of modern time-s.
.
J'enni:ngs.
• Fietl1>n
A .fictional .sewunt of the siege
of &anta Rita del Cob:re by Apache
tribes in 183i.
• ''Slr HE-n-ry," Robert Nathan.
A utirical fantasy .about one of
tne warmest and wittiest comic
creations in :reeent American writ•

Scout Leaders
To Discuss

Weekend Camps

P.

Plans for established· troop camp
weekends scheduled for May, will
highlight the program at the March
meeting of the Girl Scout Leader,;
Association to be held Monday at
1 p.m. at the YWCA.
Mrs. Roger Lundberg, camp
coordinator, will discuss plans for
·. .
,
Goodview Trinity Guild.. .
SUfilmer camping and Mrs. Jo1rn
..
.
r>ANCAK~· SU~J!lt~
Epps will demonstrate different
LANESBORO, Minn; (Specii1l)..:._
WED.NESDAY,.MARC:H 30
camping skills.
- -..';_";.=:.,':;,,_---~-;,-;..::,:_----:-;;;;;;,::_-----=
- -~--...--..-...~.,.---....
The OES :will sponsor a pancake ...,......:........,.,..-'--_~_-....--.. . . . . .-~---....-~...-...
2 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church social l"ooms.:_Woman's
:supper. at the Legion Auxiliary hall
Various court of award.s cereUnion.
. "here Tuesday, serving to start at
monies will be suggested and exTHURSDAY, MARCH 31
5:30p. m,.
plained to the leaders by Mrs.
-8:15·p.m., at the home· of Miss Mae Sweeriey~~AUW evening
Jack Squires. and Mrs. W. H, Lauer
AUXILIARY
LEGION
·
·
group.
.
bridge
Jr.
WHALAN; Minn'. ( Special) .
SATURDAY, APRIL 2
_..
Mrs Lloyd Renneberg will report
The American Legion and Auxi1° .·
oh pians being made for the
6:30 p.m,, Hotel Winona-Winona Shrine Club Ladies Night.
iary will hold ifa meeting at. the
brownie Easter egg roll. Import·
8 p.m.; Masonic Templ~Winona Chapter 141., OES, open in-. ·
clubrooms in Whalan,. Friday at
.
·. · ·
.
ant details concerning the corning
stailation, ·
.· NOW ·LOCATED. AT
8 p.: m~ Mrs> Geni( Johnson arid
Girl Scout cookie sale also will be
. .
. . COMING EVENTS
ing,
Miss· Marjorie ·.Evenson,. auxiUary
discussed.
members, took.30 dozen cookies to
* "The Svlta-n 1tml fho Lady,"
.April 5--Wrnona · General Hospital Women.'s Auxiliary repreState .Hospital at Rochester
the.
Hostesses at this meeting will be
Erk LiDklater.
.
. .
.. . . . .·
sentatives meeting,. . . .
Dr. Francis Gamelin, Robbins- Girl Scout volunteers of MadiMarch 20. The cookies were the
A novel of the south seas.
·
·
directors.
of
board
Club
Bridl_e
and
Saddle
6--Winona
April
:ntvdliary's share .·. in keeping . the• ...
• "A Wo-rld <:rf Love," .Elizabeili dale psyehologie;t and assistant son Scbool.
April II-Formal Dance. Group dinner<dan~e.. .. . . .. · ..
prof~ssor at the University of "M.in•
B
cookie ·barrel. full for the veterans
:Bowen,
rehabilitation
ho.spit.al
·
Phi,
Sigma
Beta
Theta,
12-c-Xi
April
.. there,
·whoarepaUents
A novel of love, loa!, death, nesota, will speak Monday at 7:45
·
.
·
·
.
.
·
·
.
·
.
.
·
.
·
·
.
·
center benefit card party. · .
p.m. to parents and teachers of Mondovi Seniors
ywth and Ireland,
cal'd
benefit
Auxiliary
Woman's
Episcopal
Paul's
14-,-St..
April
.
.
.
.
• "The Dowry," :Margaret Cul- Phelps Laboratory School, W-mona
.
party.
State Teachers College, in the To Give Comedy
kin :Banning.
..
Bridle Club 20th
and
Saddle
April_lS-Winoria
A story touching on the lives of Smog student exchange of the col.
.
• ·. . · .
.
·.
dinner.
'm Somsen Hall. He is being MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-The
rune and a hall million American lege,
....
·
•
.
·
.
Winona.
in
Breakfast
Jaycees
..
16--Mrs
April
women who try to m.ix marriage brought to Winona by the Phelps senior class of Mondovi High
April 26--Soroptimist Club's Woman of the Year Award dinner.
comedy,
the
present
will
School
PTA.
v.it.h a career.
·
·
May 3-Tuesday Night Dancing League. ·. . .
"Our Hearts Were Young· and
"The Secret Diary: v.3, The
Program chairman, A. M. Goer- Gay," in the high school auditor- .·. May 12--:-Wingna General. Hospital. volunteer_s opeli·
L0wE>rin9 Cloud/' Harold L. Ickes. g~n, has indicated that_ the meet- ium Thursday at 8 p.m.
May 15;.;.,.Winona · General Hospital open house, fours
The diary of Secretary of Interior
in the cast are David
Included
that
and
public
the
to
open
is
ing
Ickes in th05e two -years foTiomng any interested pernon in Wmona
CDA MEETING . .. . .
c···
d Jul" Even
t
the outbreak of war in Europe in or the area is invited to·attend. Goss as the sewar;
An··.memberso.f.(;o.u.·.rtl9( CDA.,
•
ie
b . . h . f .. d
• •
. . d
September, 1939.
son as Mrs. 5kinner; Jane ThorDr. Gamelin l·s mental hy~ene
5'
are ·!IlVlte to nng··t e1r. nen S
G· • .. ·
sorf. Cornelia Otis Skinner;. Judy
"A Foreign Economic Policy for
to a spciat gathering Monday at,
Q
the United StMH,'' Clal'enN! B. chairman for the Minnesota Con• 1\l:arten, Emily Kimbrough; Jean
p; m; in:the KCClubrooiris:Poet,
8
Bauer,
Shari
purser;
the
Serum,
Teacher
and
Parents
of
gress
Randall.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -The ry awards ·for.. the .three 'poems
A plea ior freer trade among and has a broad background of the stewardess; Aldrid Parker,
nations, based upon a lifetime· of training and experience in both Dick Winters; David Everson,. the 72-voice choir of Mabel High School judged best; written · by students
Kola· in the :catholic High Schools of the
business e:1.-perience and a passion• mental hygiene and PTA work. In admiral; Muriel Franzwa, Harriett under the direction of Luther
at city, will. be announced after which
concert
spring
a
give
will
stad
Winifred
Ness,
Ruth
Blaugh;
the
with
post
state
his
to
addition
.ate concern for the welfare of
a .film and talk on tpe • Spanish-. '
auditorium
School
High
Mabel
the
Leo
1\Iachmeier,
Richard
Blaugh;
served
has
he
organization
latter
America.
Hollandale,
migrants·
s[)eaking
p;m.
8
at
Tuesday
and
Monday
inspecthe
Bauer,
David
Evoy;
Mc
PTA
school
inter
the
of
president
as
"Minorities and the American
Mrii .. Ben
·by
given
l;)e
will
Minn·,,
Elaine
..
are
the-choir
0£
Members
Therese;
LaDuke,
Florence
tor;
area.
Robbinsdale
the
in
council
• Promise/'· Stewart and Mildred
Prairie, :Minn, ·
Blooming
Prilirl,
Arn:
Nelda
Allen,
Joyce
Aastim,
Croix;
la
de
Monsieur
Ede,
Don
hygienmental
as
served
has
He
Cole.
• • • · · ••
Werlein, Madame Elsie, dahl, Jean Allderson, Darlene .Bet. .
A definition of those problems in ist and director of preventive men- Patricia
·
.· ·.
UNION.
.WOMEN'S
EikJerry
Burreson,
,Sybil
singer,
cleanwindow
the
Linse,
Dean
and
Minnethe
with
services
health
tal
human relations that challenge sota Department of. Health and at er.
en, Judy · :Elle~tad; ... Carolyn . En-· ·. · The · W~me_n.'s Unioi:i · ~f Grac.e · ·
the individual, the comrµunity and resent is senior student personEng~bretson, Presbyterian Church~ will ·meet ·
grav, . Gera)dine
•
P
the national morale in America.
M.rs.. Au.·gusi
thy ···E·k
.. k son,··D·
.
Dav1·dEnc
ric son;. W.e.dti.esd.a.yatz·p.m;
oro
.
·
·
Coun•
Student
the
with
worker
ne1
"Michigan in Four Centuries," F.
devotions
the
will,give
.. ricksim., Thiele
Gale Erick.son. ·.. Gerald E
PTA MEETING·
ld
r· · · · p·arid
·
·
A.
·
ffr
J
·
d"th
J
1)
·
cs
M'
·
w
of
University
the
at
Bureau
seling
Clever· Bald.
pecrn ..,.. James Erickson, Kathleen Ericks u 1 · · e eys, ·. me .1ca11 ·· 1e
llll.
PLATh"VlE ,
A comprehensh-e history o.f the Minnesota.
Service student from New Zealand,
·
Parents of all pupils attending the' son, BEwerly Flilttum, . ·
11tate from prehistoric times to 1950.
be tl:ie guest speaker. <:r-.'lrs.·
Luella Fokken, Barbara GaareDuring hill iliiliation with th !\ un- Plainview puplic school and others
''The Story of the Sadler's Wells iversity he has been an instructor interested are invited to attend the Solon Goodno, Arona H('lnson; Shar- Reuben. Sather; Mrs; .Patil Griesel
.!Il
J.r· · and· Mrs· ·warre·n· se· elm·g of
Plain••1·ew· ·PTA
tin of th
individual orientation. and a
.
Balle,t;" Hugh Fisher.
b · ·ho.st.ess•·e· Tlie··
H1!i'V!!Y., Shar• ·Ly··d, ·a· ·c·ll',·c1e·w•ill.
A 'ogr ·m· will on Harvey, .Georgia
mMeed g t a e
The story of one of the greatest COunselor in the University General
s.
. 1 · . . .• . · e,
on Hanson, Paul Helland, Larry
pr a ·.
on ay a. p.m.
·
ballet companles in the world.
College, He has also taught child follow the business .session.· Dr. Hellickson, Charlotte Horihan, car- meetini is ·open .to all members
"Invitation to an Eastern Feast," welfare courses.
D. G. Mahle .is chairman: The pros oll Johnson, Margaret Ladsten, and friends.
Before joining the university gram will be· devoted to a health Keith Larson;,Loretfa Larson, Mar. _ _.,...._ _ _ __.___...,.,,,_;...,.-.
Au-stin Coates,
.
.
- .
A perceptive · and w:itty personal staff, Dr. Gamelin was on the Gus- study. Plans include a spea1rnr tha Larson, NaJJcr Larson; Rich"
account of contemporary India, tavus Adolphus College staff, at St. from the State. Department of .ard Larson, Jon Lee,.LeaEtta Mc•
·.. enchanthig itairstyle
Burma and China.
Peter, Minn., and before that on Health and the showing of a mental Millen, Carol Macha, Marilyn Mas• ..·
.·
.
.
·.· press~s the 'freshness .of the ·.
"The Natvral House," Frank the Luther College st.a.££ at,Del!Or- health movie,. «Any· Boy.ll ·Mr: ters,. Claudia Melby, Doris Nelson,
·. . .
·.:
.
:-·... •·.
-:
Herman, Plainview school's physi• . Thoma·s . Odegaard," Carol· Peter-' ..
ah Iowa. ·
season ... This
The program Monday night v.ill cal education director will show son. Dorene Peterson,· Darwin Red- ·
be the Phelps PTA March meeting. the teaching aids which =~ used. wing, Lomen nectW1ng, David·.llot,
Know?~
coiffure keeplfita i.,Ieek, Bhining ,·
.
. .
. .
A s~cial hour will £oll6w the Wk. 1n the health classes at !he public vold, Barbara Sanden, Paul SpancartJJe.
arid
appeara11ce
·
school and will also report on the de; Carol Stegen, Donn11 <Stegett,
''operator'' is ariy person
•
. health services 0 ?ered at th e Duane Stennes, Charles Starks, Roa
EASTERN- STAR
has secured a Nee-rise. to
·who
individually styled, by your
bert Street, Janice .Thompsonj Bet- An open installation of newly- school. A_ lune~ be served.
·etiga{ie in practfe o/Jiair;dress~ '.
·. favorite beautician listed below;
sey Tollefson, Nancy. Tollefson,.
elected and appointed officers -of c & NW WOMAN'S CLUB
irtg and beaufiy culture; (Minne•
Winona Cha·pter 141, OES, will be The . c&NW Rd. Woman's Clu~ Susan Tollefson; Allene.Tripp; Lion.
•
...
EHrninat~
.
·
.
·
•
·
....
·
.
·
..
con.touts
a~i~l
f
your
flatter
to
sota St«tute3 l~~.QZ ~ubd, SJ
·
held at the MasonicTemple next will meet Thursday' aCZ p.ril. in 'el Walhus; Ren~ .W1:Iper,, Janet
·. ·.
.
'
.~. .
.Saturday at 8 p.m. An invitation is the station clubrooms with :Mrs. We!ma~er, Keith ~1ck1,, John
enended to all members of the or· Elwin Young, Mrs, William Meyer White.: and Gerald Wright. . . . ..
EVELYN;S BEAUTY SHOPPE .. ·.
BETH'S .BEAUTY SHOP
der and friends to attend. A :regu- and Mrs, Paul Doberstein on the . Sec~on• lea~ers are ·Joy~e Jallle;
Hotel Winona e Phone 41.3i
alto,
.
Snpth,
Yvonne
•
.
4411
soprano,.
son,
. Lewiston, Minn. o Pborie
Iar meeting of the chapter will be committee in charge,
Roger Amdahl, tenor, and Dera~d
-.-.-.
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
. JEFFERSON VANITY BEAUTY SHOPP!!
C"MPBELL'S MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE·
.
•...
·.· . . .
Lads~! b~ss.
.
chapter rooms at the temple. Dur- PAST NOBLE GRANDS .
261 Jackson Street . O . Phone 7272
.
. :476 EastHroadway ·· o ·. J>hoile 6!160. .
ing the social hour fo~owing the The Past Noble Grands .p.ub .of . _Chmr ·. offic~rs . ~e I.Iarold Hel.
'MARI posA BEAUTY SHOP
.
sHop
aEAUTY
CENTER
·
meeting, a c:ake walk lS planned. Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will meet Ii~kson, p_res1dent, ~hirley, Scott,
5139
Phone
·
•
Street
Third
East
.52~i
·
5661
Phone
..
e
Street
Center
501
·
Monday at 8 p.m. at the home of vice president; Orville S}Yenson,
.
. . MIL.ADY BEAUTY SHOP
·•• DELUXE BEAUTY SHOPPE
FULLER COULEE CLUB
Mrs. Milton . Reed,· 1070 Gilmore s~crefary0treasurer, · '!11d .Dale· Pet6488
Phone
•
Sti'~!!t
Otis
10
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- Ave. All pll.St noble grands 11re .in- e_rson, student ~ounN} rep1•eJ:ent!lc
54½ West Third Street a Phone 5730
IS BEST FD.R . THE NEW
The Fuller Coulee Community Club vited by the group to attend.
RYAN'S BEAUTE SHOPPE.
•...
.
.
tives.
'
DOROT,HY'S· BEAUTY SHOP
SPRING STYLES. IT GIVES
8
will meet the evening of April 5
. . .·· .· 220 West Fifth Street. • Phone 2291.
613 Ea.st Second Street. o Phone 6701 · .
THAT SOFTER, LOVELIER,
instead of Friday evening, .as previ- VISITING MOTHER .
RUSKIN STUDY (;LUfS
.· .. W~ST END BEAUTY SHOPPE .
. '
.. .
.
PICTURE,PRETIY LOOK.
ously planned. The Pigeon Flyers
meet
LAf-."ESBORO, Minn. (Special)- Tlie Ruskin Study Club
6$1 West Fifth Street • Phone 7525 ·
4·R Club will present a play and :Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Goetzlaff, Monday at. 2 p.m; at the home· of .
there will be musical selectiot.s by Atchison, Kan., arrived here Mein- :Mrs. Robert Selover, . 275 West ·
MODERN BEAUTY SHOPP!:
& girls• chorus. Tlie· Mmes. Edwin day fo visit at the home 0£ her Broadway,· Mrs; Philip Bauman ·
Nelson and Arthur Hanvold · ·will mother, :Mrs. R. W. Culbertson, this will· present a ..paper .entitled <'Re416 E. Broadway Dial 6960
l..
turn -to the Timberline;" .
·
· ·
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~:========l s ~ .
!
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~t
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-· . ·. :$100,000 Fire Hits ·
·. :Boat-B_uilding Finn

Past Matrons

Install Caledonia

... ·.

OES Officers

..

.

.

.·.

.

..

·:

Wis. .~·

.

'

'l'wo

.

ad~

3ommg main .structures of . the
Thompson Bros .. Boat Mariu,factur~
Jng Co./ were destroyed by flairies
. early· today with damage estimate
¢d at $100,000. . ... .
..•
The fire broke out in the norths
we11t comer of the three story,
frame building a1;1d . was pushed
t.lu'ough the length . of the struc~
tures by high winds. fro.m the ..
north:west. ·. Temperatures .· w e _r e
about 10 .degrees abi>ve zero. .· An lll)J,-ifficial estimate placed the
damage at a. niinimum of $1!)0,000,

C:ALEl)ONIA, Minn. (Special) Sixty .members were· present·. at
the iecent installation of· officer,s
of Aideen Chapter, OES, at the
Masonic Hall.
Four past matrons .acted as installing officers, Mrs. Mary · Dorival · as :in.stalling worthy matron,
Mrs. Inoh Hefte as. chaplain, Mrs.
Roy Dibley as marshal and Mrs.
G. A. Ransom organist.
·
Officers installed were Miss
Helen Rice, worthy matron; Mrs.
Robert . Hefte, associate . matron;
Fire officials were unable. imn:ieArden Wheaton, worthy · patron;
. . . diately to give the cause; Peshtigo .
Frank McNelly, associate patron;
·.: firemen were joined in •the battle ··
Miss Ruby Rollins, secretary; Miss
by two companies fl'.om •Marinette,
Doris Wheaton, treasurer; . Mrs.
·. five miles nor.th of here.
Jennings Lanning,. conductress;
In KHi,ing With The· Ob11rY1nc1 of the 59th anniversary of
The buildings_, . spokesmen said, .
Mrs. Robert Richards Jr., chapCoral Rebekah Lodge at Whitehall, Wu., at a meeting this week,
co.ntained a large I].Uii'l~er;oLboats.
lain; Mrs. Hugo Muenkel, marThe. firn1 was, producing. a:t a .
members of the lodge appeared in costumes from the period in
shal; Mrs. Elmer Middendorf, ormaxinium rate in anticipation •of
which the lodge was instituted. Left to right above in the first
ganist; Mrs. • Lester Bucholtz,
the sunntter si:ason~ . Some . boats
Adah; Mrs. Werner St. Mary,
row, are Mrs. Er,ind Peterson, Mr1. Earl Young, Mrs. H. N.
: werE! taken froni th~ building even
Ruth;
Mrs.
Harold
Deters,
Esther;
Larson, Miss Laur.a Thompson and Miss Amy Kins, and in the back
· as the flames raced through the
Mrs. Oscar Roble, Elect.a: Mrs .
.row, left to right, Miss Mayme Hallingstad, Mrs. Joseph Herzstructure, but the number was res
Eva Bye, warden, and Ellsworth
ported
sman, ..· .·· . .- . . :• • ·: ·
:feld, Mrs. Jens XJavestad, Mrs. Paul Van Horn and Mrs. TheoLewis, sentinel,
:Firemen· said some damage was
dore Duebbert. (Ruth Rogers photo)
A past marten's piri was predone to a neighboring. firm; United
Announc•nt•~t Is. M~da By Mr. and_ Mrsc St¥phen L.·
sented to the retiring .worthy maStructures.
Incorporated. The hatCl
0
tron, Mrs. Estella Anderson, by
Yenco, Gary, Ind., of the engag~men,f and· app'foaching
rud, Charles Southworth, P. A, Van Mrs. Adolph Eiken. An addendum
tl!! -againsLthe flames was h~lfed
marriage of their daughter,• Patricfa Marlene, above, to
Horn, Ludwig Solsrud, Adam War- was given in her . honor at the
several times when minor explo- .
Floyd Dubois, · Gary, Ind. · Miss Yenco .is a . student in
ren, John Ingalls, Martin Larson, close of the meeting.
sions, possibly pilirit, rocked the
John Beck, Albert Wing, Emil
buildings.·
.. · . ·
• ··
her 1;ophomore year. at Winona State Teachers College:
Taking part were the officers of
'
.
Buchholz, Charles Harnden, Lou- the past year who presented Mrs.
Mr. Duba.is who served m the U, S. Navy, is attending
is Agneberg, Dwight Olds, Louis Anderson with a gift and· a bouthe University of Chicago and Roosevelt J.iniyersity, and
Weeks, E. J. Kidder and Lawrence quet of flowers as a part of the
is associated with his fathet in the. i;oritracting business.
Rumpel.
addendum. Mrs. John Rolling was
.Dies.·
Wai;hin~ton
J-egio~ Birthday Party ·
The
couple is planning. a June v,redding;
·
·
Vy"HITEHALL, Wh. (Special)Several of. the costumes worn vocal soloist, accompanied by Mrs.
Gowns of the pa;;t century were were from i: collection of the late ?1-fiddendorf at the piano,
-----'----'--'---'------'-.-----'-~.----'--"- . WASIDNG'l'ON{AII - Mrs, Lynn
worn by members ol Coral Rebek- Mrs. Vi. C. Thompson, Whitehall,
During the social hour, lunch
Show Given
GUESTS A'! DOD~E .·.
.
Stambaugh; wife
the first .
. ..... · .· ..•...· .- . ·.. · . ·.. · . . .
.
. .. .
.·
~h Lodge 150 when they celebrated and among Mrs. ThOmpson's keep. was served by Mr. and Mrs. Or.DODGE, Wis. (Special)~ Mr. vice preside 11 t'of the boardof the
MABEL, Mimi~ (Specjal)~When · fORT,- WA~E, Ind. . . ...
the 59th anniversary of the institu- sakes displayed were letters from lin Arneson, Mr. and Mrs. Con- At St. "Mary's Altar
and Mrs. August Jereczek•, Dodge, Export-Import Bank, died unex-. the 36thbirthday of tbe American W1sce1nsm. soldiers .and one from
ting oI the lodge March 27, 1896, her filth and !ixth grade «tudents rad Nelson, Miss Gladys Lapham
·1
n· g
·
had as their guests.last week their pectedly. Friday while visiting. at Legion \Vas commeniorated at the .Indillilil werii .· killed Fl•iday. night
1.t the lodge meeting Tuesday in in the Whitehall School, sent to her and Mrs. Clark Bernsdorl.
son,in:1aw anddaughier, A,LC; arid the home of a friend·
·
Le~ion ·HaU _Tuesday evening, Lar- when. their. auto · ~ollided wit_h a
Mn; l"aul Brorik, and daughfor,
Mr.s. ·Stambaugh,. 63, was born ry Willett, Jackson, Minn;, state ~k. on U, S,. Highway 30 m a ·
the Odd FellowJ Temple.
when she attended the Fourth
The lodge charter was issued World Sunday School convention in
..nn.,· M.ontgom_ er.. Y, .A
.. la.,·· in M
.. oor..he. ad.. ·.•.. M.inn
.. s.he.was..v.isi.t- cominarider, was· tile principal blinding .snowst0 ~m. . .
' ·· ·
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)'""." Bev.e.rly A
At the S.t. M. ary'B Al
.. ta.r ..Socie.ty's and Mr.s.. Jerec.. iek's bro.ther-in,law in.g. Jud.ge: .and... M.r.s. w.al.t.er M. spea.k er.· ·
··..... · ·
The
dead
were
1dentif1ed
as Clay
June 3, 1896. Three. ol the charter Jerusalem in 1904.
•
•
•
...
·
•·
·
.
·
.
·
·
·
.
.
.•·.'
· •·
March meeting at St. Peters Par·
•
·
·
·
·
· · t.on Lenz 25 and Kenneth Garry
members, Agnes Wright, now :Mrs.
She left March g that year Play to Be Given
Mrs .. Bernice Flottenid, Zumbro~.-21 · b 0th
· O'f '. ·. · . . . .. . . • .
ish, the opening .·prayer as led b.Y and sister,· Mr. and: Mrs ... Thomas Ba. stia.·n.. with fa. '•.o1 .ot.ber- ftie.nds
Gin.·ther. and ·dau. ghte.rs, Judy. an. d when
she was stricken.
· · · ta state - auxiliary..president also !
Milwaukee, and Donald ·
.Agnes Thompson, 90, .Black River on Clark's Kurfurst Cruise from
· De·ath was atbibuted
•,
· . · · · .· · · · . ··· · · · . • ·· · R1cbhart
18· of· Fort
the "res.
to . a. heart spo'k·e.
.· • • ' ..
. . · Wayne
. ..· , ·
.•
,. id.e.n.. t,· M. rs. . Pete.r · Felton. Ca~ille, SV Pa_ul.
F~lls; Lena Larso~, now Mrs. Lud- ~ew York City, and during her In
A report was given by the sfok
-..··
ailment, Her ,lmsb;md, the only
L; n: Mills was toastmaster, .. State_ police_ said their convert1V.'lg L. Solsrud, ~ehall, and Mrs. absence her pupils were taught by
immediate survivor; has been con- Odell Lee, I'rlabel, department yice bl~ skidd~d mto the patb of. a
·
· NEW tDEA C:LUB
CALEDONIA, Minn.-The Hous- committee.
~dam (Ella? Yi ~rren, Ashley, her sister, the late Lydia Kremers.
Prior. to the meel.iilg a style
W
.. Y.KOF
..F, Min
.. n; (S.P·.ec1.·a. l)-. Mrs.·. nected with the bank since -1945. commander, led the group in com- tractor,traller truck about 20 miles
ton County Rural Youth play,
:N. D., are still hvmg.
Lud w1g
· E ngen, .Wh't
h 11
1 e a , one
·
· .·active· in North mum
· •tY smgmg,
• • · - M.
· - east
show, "Yodis.h .but Mode.. s.t . Fa.sh.- Charles Thompson and Mrs. Elmer He wa•s formerly
1
"Stranger
in
the
Night"
will
be
. rs, Will ar d ·.Mun· . of· ·here,
• .
· •. · · ·
Other charter members were the · of her students has a picture of
ions"
under
the
chairmanship
of
Erdmiln
were
discu5.sion
leaders.
Dim
..
ota
wh~re
}le
pra.cticefl.aw,.He.
son,
local
auxiliary
president,
pre..
The .. · soldiers were, ..en route
presented
Thursday
at
the
CaleMisses !,-uella Solsrud, Minnie Be st , that das~. The' lettern were from
:Rose Wal.son, Mary Allen and Ma- Joel Haugh and Edith M: Breed donia Municipal Auditorium at Mrs. Bernard Gardner and Miss when the New Idea Club met was national. commander of tbe sented t_he post with a birthday hoin~ from. ForlaBennmg, Ga. . ._·.
Evelyn Bouquet, was pre.sented; ·· March 16 at the home· of Mrs. Paul American.· Legion.in. 1941-42. ·
cake,· .. ·. . · ·. ·... ·: . :.· . ·.. · •- . · Recent esti.·m. ates . · . ind. icate.th.at.
bel Grave.s, Mrs. J. M: Ing~lli, (Mrs. Lyle Smith), still residing in 8:15 p. m.
•
Women's
for the
house, and
.the Miland. The topic was "Furniture_ · Funera.1 services
b bl,Y · out ·0 f • town .digm t anes present 24. million Americans Jiow living
In the cast of the mystery play garden,
11 ·. pro_,.i
thewear
street,
. c.hiirch
w~
M!'s. Sam Alexander, !tllis Linda Whitehall; Mae Johnson (Mrs. Leo are
Omodt as Sylvia Lee; parties, all in keeping with.the. Aeeeg.iorfos." Mrs. L. Luclll! And be ~eld on Tu_esday with btLnal lil were Mrs .. L~d Gai:t~er, Pre~- will die o£ cancer il present rates .
Wmg, later Mrs. Ch a r le s Haesle), Grand Forks, N. D.: BettyArdys
Erwin,
Mable crane: GarMrs. Ver.n Schultz. serv·ed. the .des• .Arlin. gton National Cemetery,
ton, . 1st . D1str1ct auxiliary preS1- continue.
·
Gage; Mrs. Byron Lake, :!.!rs. Jut Myrtle Lyngdahl (M.rs. Wren Tor- net Deters, Grant
d en t ; Od
Terry; Howard newer styles and· at the same time sert .luncheon. Eleven · women at• ·
.· en .Krogen·, ·p res to. n~ · Fill-·
W!'tson,_ Mn. Charles Harnden, gerson), who died recently and was Haugstad, J. T. Rutledge; Karen modest,. w. as mod. eled. ·
.
s· ..
·s· : .
more County . com.m
.. and. er,·· and
.d .d·. . .
Miss Alice Lellllon,_ later :Mrs. Ch.ar- buried at Independence; Elsie Hanson, Velda Stevens; James
Alis~ Of articles, to be complet- t en e ·
aC
Of
·
econ
.
·
0.0
·
.
Dea.n Webster, Houston. County
In Southworth; Miss Pauline Snar- Wood, Madison; Catherine Flor- Wilhelmson, Clifford Newkirk; Jo- ed !or the Pope's storehouse by To· TEXAS .
.
. · • . ·. · .
.. . . commander. • - · .
:· . ·
v~ld, late: _Mn. 1:- L. S-olsrud, and ence Beach (Mrs. c. E. Long), Ann Stemper, Nona Pollard; How- Aug. 1$, was given to the mem- K
G,..
·
. l
TOKYO !A'l-Poljc~ found Kiichi Musical entertainment was furMJSs Letit)ll Wnght, later .Mrs. Frankfort, Ind.; Marion South- Ian Inqualson, Eddie Beach; Shir- bers
·.. • ELLO ...-j Milin, (Spec~a ).;;.. Kitagawa Ye Ster d a Y peeping nis. hed . by. the lo. c· alau·.·x·n.· 1·ar·y· s·e· x·~for -Aus•
..
Amos .Tacoooe~.
worth, Juanita Hutchins, · W. C. ley Schmitz, Rose Jordan; Stuart
0 .n· th e comm1·tte.e· to serve at ·the · John. .Gill l.eftWednesd.
h · h. a.Y ill
·. d. t brough. a window
at actress
.Keiko tet; Dancing followed. · · ·
The cape whlch Mrs. H. N. Lar- P.a'rker, Rose Beach, Jenny Chris- Dibley, Sam Fisk; Iris Kuehler, next meeting are Mr.;. Linus Ern- tin, .Texas, -W ere · e w
spen Tsusbima; He• had only recently
·· .• ·
ton wore Tuesday 1s 75 years old, fu.nson and .AS71es Larson,
Marcella Bender, and Beverly ster, c h a i r m. a n; MrB, .Alex several. weeks at th8 home·. of his. been released from prison> His
~d l>elO!!ged to her mother, .Mrs.
•
Schleicher, Mrs. Nicholas Frank, sori and daughteijnslaw, Mr, and crime: Peeping in Miss Tshushi, SALE AT LANESBORO
•·- •..
Chapel, Sandra King.
Anton Hvambsal, Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Margaret Hofimann, · Mrs. Mrs. ClaI'k:Gill_._._. ·· ·
ma's window; .• ·
·
. · LANESBORO,· Minn. (Special),;;..
.•
Her Jong black skirt, elaborately Legion Auxiliary
Fred Weymiller, Mrs. Irvin Schroe-·
•'
Girl Scouts will· sell Easter lilies
IN VIRGINIA
der, Mrs. Dominic Felfun and lfrs; WYKOFF .HOMElMA~.ERS . .
here next ~aturdini, lH!C!il).'ding fo
m;:ide oi lace and decoratc-o with
MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe- J.• P, Bouquet...
.
WYKOFF, Minn. :- The .Wykoff GIRLS STATER · . .
,
Mrs. Ralph B. Johnson, chairman .
ribbon, belonged to the lace Mn.
cial)-D.
c.
Burfield
spent
several
Homemakers
Club
met
at
the
h<iine
WYKOFF,
MiDn,.(Special)-The
of.
· the Easter ..seal .. committee.
G. S. Rice.
last
week
with
his
brother,
TOURNAME·N.
T·
·•
RIDGE..
.
·
of
Mrs;
.·Hal'.Old
Hingeveld·March.
Wykoff
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Proceeds
wilLbe used fo complete
.
days
Winners
at
Peterson
Mi!JS Laura Thompson wore a
8
Arthur Burfield, Virgin'ia, Minn.• ,
22· ·Mrs Em.:...t Kohlme·y·er· was a"• .has. sele.cted.· .. u..,...,..a. Eickhoff .as ·cAmp courage· M'
t ,· 0 1·
dreu which bad belonged to her
11A;- Wyknff's repr;~tative to Girls ·..'-'e,:.:m::;·:!;P:,_.·,;;::fo~r;...!c;;ri!!;·P:!;P:!:le;;.l:d!..·mn~.c~h~~~d;~e~~~!.:..,
PETERSON.
Minn.
(SJ;}e(!iaDwho
is
ill.
Re
returned
again
Registration
will
be
at
7:45
p;m,
siiting
hpste;',
The
lesson
on
.
...
n_?.;.;J·
mofuer, the late Mrs. Ira Thomp- Winner. in the American Legion Thursday of this week to Virginia a nd play will start at 8 p.m, when cessories for the Home" was given State/and Margaret ·walsh, alter~ r
555;:::;$55;;;!~
5
son and Mi;;s :Mayme Rallingstad Auxiliary essay eontest, open to to be with his brother wbo is to th e Winona Tournament Bridge bY Mr~. George Wagner and Mrs. nate, · ·
·
was attired in a costume which was 8eventh and eighth grade and high undergo an operation.
Play~rs rt1eet at the YWCA Tu~s- William C. Bicknese.
·
worn by her me>ther, the hte Mrs. school students, have been anday.
.
.. - EVENiNG .BRIDGE
:Mdt Rall.i:ngrlad at the turn of nounced. Only freshmen partici- HOMEMAKERS GROUP
IN MEXIC.O
FR.OM CALIFORNIA
The AAUW evening bridge group
tht century.
noted :in. the J"unior division and only_ MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Special) nd
d M Stan! B 1 d . .
· PLAINVIEW. Minn, (Speciiil).... wilLbe. entertained by Miss Mae
-The Campbell Valley Homemak· JnI. an
r:i.
ey · 0 an , 753 Mr. and Mrs: Emil Zarling return• Sweeney at the FrankWebb home,
Mrs. Joseph · H.errleld wore a _.
. . d.
.
d ·1003 W. H
d s·i· Th . d
. t·
and juniors in the sen- ers group met •r-nesday afternoon JohJlson St ·on a ....,p. ·to .•Mexic·o
dress which had belonged to the sophomores
ior division.
at the Carl Ask •home. The lesson are staying'at preii~; at the Hotei ed home last Thurs ay after 6J)en "
. . . owar
.·,
urs. ay a
late :Mrs. L. H. Sather, the ior.iner
Toe auxiliary awarded prizes of was a discussion of fabrics in the Monte C11ssino, MexicQ City;
iDg the past several months at the 8:15 p.m.
.
Eva Hine, whose father, Cyrus $3, $2, and $1 for the fust, set:ond home, and was given by Mrs. Aug.
home of their . son~iii~law· and LABEL LEAGUE .:Hine, started the milling business and third place winners .in each di· ust Ledebuhr and Mrs. Carl Ask. C:I RC:L.li THREE
daughter, !itr. and Mrs. Frank Ma,
The .. Wonien's - Union Label
at Pigeon Falls in 1860, and Mrs. vision.
Circle Three .of Goodview Trinity · son; and Mrs .. Zarling's · mother, r.eagUe wlll meet 'I'u!)sday at 8
Mrs. Ledebuhr was chosen as the
Eyvind Peterson was attired in a
The following reeeived prizes on new leader. Reheshments were Guild. will meet Tuesday at8 p.m; Mrs. ,Marjory Hathaway, in Cal- p,lll,. at the· .Labor Temple with
whlte pique dress belonging to their essay, "Freedom-Our Res- served by Mrs. Ask.
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Kuhl- ifornia.
·
· Mrs .. Edward Neitzke .and Mrs; Ar~
Mnl. Agnes Thompson, "'ith a ponsibility": Junior division-first,
mann, .3966-Sth St,
DORCAS -CIRCLE .
tlmr. Neitzke as hostesses.
.
black plush coat belonging to the
Olive
Ann
Sande;
second,
Doro91ST
BIRTHDAY
ELKS
LADIES--.
PETERSON,
Minn;
(Special).
SHRINE
LADIE_s_·_NIGHT
late Mrs. John Gilbertson, mother thy Peder.son, and third, Allan SkalMONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe- Th Elk L. di· will ·
t for· •The. Dorcas· c;~cle ·will· ·.meet •Tues· ·
·
·
o! Mn. :Bennie Peterson, Whitehall. et and senior division - first, Lu- cial)-Mrs .. Arthur Johnson was in
e
s · a es ·
mee
~
· ThifWinona Shrine Club wiU en_ Among other costumes were a anne Rude; second, Rose Marie Winona Monday to help her grand- ca rd5 at th"8 Elks Club at 2 :15 day at 7i 3il'p,m. with Mrs. Sylvia tertain at a Ladies. Night. dinner
Paulson at. her home.
· ·
party Ai;iiil 2 at-6:30 p.m,
the
Father Time costume worn by Ben Maland, and. third, Janice Tbore- mother, Mrs. Anna Staublin cele• p.m. Tuesday.
M. Engen, and costumes worn by son.
brate ber 91st birthday,
.:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;;::.:;c;:;;;;;;;;;.:;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:.;;;:;;;;;;;:.;;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;:;.;;w,;;;:;;:;;;:z;:;.;;;:;;;;.;~:;;;;;;;:.;:.:;:;;j;~;;;;:;:;:;.I H:::,ot:e~I;.:W:'.in::::on:::a::,·_·
Paul Van Horn and J06eph Herz•
t
CARD PARTY
leld which placed them in the
PROJECT
DELEGATES
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - A
Moses and Noah category with
ETTRICK. Wis. (Specia.I)-Pro- card party will be given Tuesday
white dusters and long white hair ject
delegates from the Mill Creek, at 8 p.m. at the Minnesota City
a.nd whiskers.
Norlh·Bend, Wilson Creek and Red School, sponsored by the waYS and
Many keepsakes were displayed School Homemakers clubs met
means committee of the school
at the meeting, among which were Wednesday at the. home of Mrs. PTA.
Two tickets were sent to
several pictures taken in Whitehall Lyle Rommel near North Bend.
each
family.
can also be
in the last century, A postcard "Sweet Breads" was the subject obtained at theTickets
"door.
Prizes will
pictured _the Holger Larson flour presented by Miss Rosemary qe awarded in 500 and schafskopf.
mill on the location of the present Thornton, Jackson County home Lunch will be served.
Bar-Non Mill,
demonstration agent.
Another picture was of an 1898
STUDY CLUB
SUDday school class. On it were the BIRTHDAY PARTY
WHITEHALL, - Wis. (Special)CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)- Tbe Woman's Study club will meet
late Mrs. Wade, the teacher; Murel Ingalls (Mrs. J, E. Rhode), :Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Joerg and Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Mabel Larson: Paul Van Horn, daughter. Frances Ann and sons Willie A. Johnson. Mrs. Ben SkogCora Bensend (Mrs, 0. W, Elstad), Lowell and David, were guests stad will give a topic.
Ethel Mallery, Amelia Bens.end Sunday at the Truman Brunsvold
SALE
(Mrs. S. N. Hegge) and Ella Gil- home at Harmony at a dinner par- BAKE
WHALAN, Minn. (Special)
bertson . (Mrs. Bellllie · Peterson), ty given in honor of the 78th birthsponThe Whalan Ladie5 Aid
ill of Whitehall at thls time; Myrt- day of Mrs. Joerg's and Mrs. sor
a
bake
sale
April
z
at
Earl's
Brunsvold's
father,
Oliver
Lien,
le Anderson (Mrs.- Scott B. NiAppliance Store, Lanesboro; to bechols), Lansing, Mich.; Olive An- Greenleafton. Minn.
gin at 2 p, m.
derson (Mrs, William Mason), the RETURN HOME_
late Ray Van Horn, Henry and
LA}.TESBORO, Minn. ( Special)- ATTEND CONCERT
Ethel Stevens, ~aud Harnden, Donald and Howard Ward and :Milo
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ..,.. At,
Earl Smith, Walter and Anna Berg Haugen returned .last weekend tending the concert presented by
and Ahd.na Herb, address unknown, from 1t1arquette where they com- tlle Paginini Quartet at Winona
Magailne says .•.
the
Of an early Odd Fellow group pleted road construction work start- Wednesday evening_ were
picture displayed, only one man is ed in January. Mrs. Donald Ward Mmes. Wayne Erickson and C, A,
A,:,y glrl coo be f1g,n with .Cl
liYing, Albert Lowe, Hixton. 0th· and children spent the past seven Brye, Clayton Olsen and Clayton
Sime.
ers in the picture were L. L. Sols- weeks· in. Marquette.
sliver spoon, but a Bright Girl _
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Style
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Held al Mabel Hall .
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Rural Youth Mystery
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Specials Good All Week

Phone 3738

SPECIALS ON CREME COLD

REG. $4

Pe:,;~~~!!!es
2 $6
2
2

COLD
WAVE

'

\.

.for

for

·$·2.00

CREME WAVE.

•

s10

Paramount ~eauty Salon
77½ West Third Street

Phone 3738

Open M;nday and Thunday Evtnings

· and all day Saturday.

~onn;Y. -

4

,>*:

Special Machineless

Perm. Wave
For _Fine Hair---=-

for

Reg, $12.50 Helene Curti1

Smatl .

move,
Just .dl.d: ·.
loves besf . . . :.adds to her
. 2n2 fol" information abo11t ·
· Hardt's instri,Jment rental plan.
hope chest, sforti her future
· Just rent an instrum.enti .and., i!
home with a single, shining
yoU: decide to purchase.·· it, tlie · ·
_ spoon!
. ··
. . .....· rentaL payments awly on the .
pi;ice, It'll ~asy .... ai; · that at
So follow Sevenu!l!n'g lead! . Fol
HARDT'S.; 1~6 E, 3rd St.. ·
1
low the crowd·toMORGAN s,·at
the i;ign of the. street cl~l!:;

.. STORllGE

.SANDLER OF BOSTON/ sees y·ou all tiedup with:fashi~n • ~ -.

in a daintily laced little pump definitely:on the feminine sidei They ,ca11 · ·

FOR ..... .

. YOUl'tFUTURE

HAIR TRIM .... 25c .
. HAIR CUT . ... 75c .

Harding Beauty School ·.. '77_½ West Third.Street
Phone 3738
All work is done by students under the super- ·.·
vision of licensed instructors,

. soonr u

BODICE }.: ~ and'you'll find its charming dressmaker detail .will set off •
your 1Vardrobe
ahsoluJe perf~ction_ . . •. _. .
. .- ..·
.
.

it

You'll-find rooin for evex'ything
Make all your dreams .~f ~ in a super deep capacity .Cava~
breath~taking, beautiful·. wedding · •·lier· Cedar Chest from ·WINONA
come tnie in one of the. exquisite !FURMTURE CO., 74 W~t Sec•
. 1'ridal gowns from SALET'S sec~ • .orid, St, They're completely ce•
..· ond. floor of·fashions •... WhY don'.t · dar lined alld. sealed in beauty
you see · ·. their large . selection
that can withstand any tempeta~
you .don't find exactly · ture. Stop. in and see their
•what you want, they'Rspecial or- · Iection in· walnut and blomt
-der for you. _ · ·
·
Pric~ fro~ ~-!¥> and up.

se-

<

·
·

to

WOM&fully;~•:~;rible, too;

•

ll~D

·

'•Shoe Store.
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Badger Senate Benson Terms Attack ~fd~:n:;•:,hH~iA:;,d ·litnesl)otQ Speller
By FRED ~OFF MAN

1\UDISON (5",- I"arliamd entary
manerg~rv•e~[
owveerekhighseetrthe euc:tatiogne
m
"' ~ Wl'>
"
for a day of bl·g. dec15·10·n ·." the
·sconsin·
Sena•next
Wedn=esday.
Wl
""
G-Ov. Kohler's controversial bill
w l'eplace two boards of regents
v.,-jth a single board was up for consideration Wednesday, but the Republican majority prevailed in a
".Ote to postpone decision OD all
higher education merger bills unti1 March 30.
Kohler's bill would abolish the
1:niversity of Wisconsin board of
regents and the board of regents
of state colleges and replace them
-..ith a new 15-member board. But
it also. along with two other bills
offered as substitute to his measure, woIJld merge I'tlilwaukee State
College and the University of Wisconsin extension center at Milwaukee into one 1 four-year coHege.
All Milv.aukee senators, Republicans and Democrats, want a
merger of the ~!ilwau1:ee schools
SD they can ba,e a large four-year
·
th
s
f th
em,
inSti!Ution
ere. ome O
:~:!:e:;, s d~l:t ~aL;te~~f; : :
th
tvo higher learning boards. 0 ers I
want Kohler's integration plan'
along 'llith the merger.
iV"' ·1 ·h S t
·
thl·s''"~/eek~ eaboeuntaKeo~·eai'sv.;~rterymgra~
J,ll

1ii~pfe\~· l~~isla~g~mab!B~nq!itl~

apparentlaek of political «!ourage
to change it."
·
·
Benson refen'ed. here to a warborn system of high, rigid price
props for. b.asic fa. mi. commodities.
ThiB ~y§tem WIIS dropped by Cw·· last year• .but the House Aggress
r1·cu1ture. ·eommitte.e has annroved
...,
a bill to restore it.
.
. Two memb.;:s ofR. the AHppropr(iRa
tions Commi...,e, ·. eps. oran
Wash) and Vursell (R-ill), defended Benson; They said in a separate
statement: "We .believe that Sec:retary Benson iii doing a good arid
cour3geous job." Tliey 5aid, too,
they -felt the majority report was
"fraught with political implications
and inaccuracies.>'
The report actually was prepar~
ed on behalf of a seven-man subcommittee on agricultural appropriations composed of,four Democra,tll .llild three Republi!!llns, ineluding Horan, - Vursen · and Rep.
H. Carl Andersen of Minnesota.
However, the full . appr-0priations
committee 0£ 30 Democrats and
20 Republicans approved it, with
the only publicly-stated opposition
that of Horan and Vursell.

WASHINGTON ~;...secretary of
Agriculture Benson . has termed
"political propaganda>l a House
Appropriations Committee report
· g '-'ch argm
=- d epart ment w1·th negIigenc.e and. irr.esponsibility.
A continuing farm policy split
between Benson andok.some members of Congress br e out anew
yesterday when the Honse ApprD'priations Committee blistered the
agriculture secretary "and others
around him" for· what it said were
"political and other consideralions" governing many of their official acts.
.
· The blast was contained in· a
committee report recommending
fund~ for the Agriculture Departnient in the fiscal year starting
July 1..
Firing baek llt hi£ congressionlll
foes, Benson said in a statement:
"This appean: to be an intent to
fix blame on this administration
for an unsound and unworkable
program . . . which has been continued 10 years beyond the (World
War II) emergency because of the
.
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STUTTGART; Getmany .(ifl--· An
American .Army helicopter_ pilot;
forl!ed down by .. a spowstorm inCommunist East Germany; said.to.day he·received ''g!)Od care", from
th
tl e .Rfussgnian~ who gave liim .a bote o co a ·
·· .. ' .• · · .
1st Lt. Louis H. Jacquay, 26,
f F rt w
Ind
h 1 wi£
~ore
so:y~iday
told·:
news conference he was confined
to a room in a Soviet military coma
This is :~~d near t~e West German bor~

'.ciidit

°a

·

~

m~:, ofw:co~;!ou:~:::·iousness
when an automobile struck her last
October, awoke Tuesday night; She
asked her mother, "Where is Santa
a,ug?"
Mrs. Clarence Staley told. her
little, daughter that Santa would
come today just.for her. The little
girl smiled-and talked. She asked
about her missed sc-hool work,
called her family's names and conversed with excited neighbors.

•

:~ii:d

.. ~:i:s_,!11°st1 Y talked about
The weatherman was most obliging, too. It snowed la 5t night,
Gail'& Cbrlstmas Eve_, and ~re
5now was forecaS t for today.
Gail, who hadn't spoken for five
dmunno~thgs, •'-weasThtaanksken;,;vint?gLouiho.sliydillaye
""
...
Ior possible surgery. But doctors
said they believed she would reood
gain consciousness after a .bl
clot dmsolvett They decided not to
,,,
of
Cru&hed p
operate. Gail then WH taken home.
regulate Ul-e well-head prices OI the 8Ild "Tse Caae . tbe
e"Everybody _is being 10 gl>rilt-"
~!p!e~e interlnA~ Ml'I. Staley &aid.
-~....
·
•
.
COU
U
f S Schools participating are Ad~ms;
J
;on
Ca~
Mead~~- ~ooe,., Hous::: J ~

~~~u~~ ~

=~~~· =orbeYFS:~~

S t C ab AWa d 'rorium.
~allsdal
P
• resented at Ma be I

MABEL. Minn. (Special) - Ai>Jl,rotimstely 110 ~rSOns, inclu-'1~-~
~ seonts and eubs, attended~
Boy Secrat dinner at the Mabel
I'int Lutheran Church Monday
·
s
tll M bel
rerun~ bponsor was e a
i:;:,:enty~fuur cubs imd ~cout! :re-
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for f1rca
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ville, Kasson, ~t,,,Cityd'p.¥abe-l,
ine Toland, Plainview, Rushlord, Stewartville, Waseea, Wmona, Wykoff and
ZUmbrota,
·

· .

rt:m!~g
Uie week for-15 to
Jacquay was forced down a few
miles ·. . inside. the.· East German
bord~r March 1.7 with Horst Kuehn,
35, ~ieuten~nt m a German Jabor
se1!71Ce urut. TI1eir were on a11
ae,~1al su!""eY mission. . . . •·, ,- ;,
We h~t '!3ea"{r snow showers, ·.
Jacq~ay 5aid, an~ became un~
c~rtam _of our location. Becau_se of
high wmds. I was, blown qmte a
way Off my il\tended course,>' ·... ···
He said . he landed . in , a '. field
still under. the impression he·. was
on West German soit
_.... ' ·.
, "We Were immediately surrounded .by East ·German•·_ police • and
taken from our heUcopter to another location," he· eontul\led; .
He said the interrogation 1>y .a
Soviet army officer .was .of .a personal nature such as "where is
your .home'! and 50 f.orth
. . , . ·.
·
' · .. · · · · • • · . ·· ·
TdheI food wfia.s; hmedorellthan enough
an · never ms
a they gave
me," the pilot said.
•

How
·.:D
·
·
.
·J· .
. oe. S.·'. l_m_ my·.· ·.•
.

o·u•·ra· ·o· te· :o·.·.o· -.1·11··_·.
By BOB THOMAS
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Schnoz do it? • ·
· .· .. •. :· .
Jimmy Dura.nte turned 62 ·1ast
,J . .
month, yet he has lost none of his
· vitality. He continues. working at
Contest manager is 'nlomas 11'.
By WILLIAM F, ARBOGAST
a furious.pace, He is doing 20 TV
PStaatrilt~
..c;:n r!~on.stutlent chairman is
W'AC>'UTIIJGTON , ... _ """e House shows this· season,·· all. but. two· of
· e-d
rd
-= vuo
=>llm
"'1
.. , .
them on. a iive basis. He'If'do 30
amite~· :Institutional repre•
F~culty assist.ants are Davis Appropriations Committee today shows nextseason. Wben he draw:s
!entatire. reoortM: Dr. J. F. Chn,tene~n, Ed~ ii rd Korpela1 reeommended $4,4631126 ,000 to run a: coupl!l ol weeks away h-om TV;·
Scha &for, ewi tonna, w:i.s r.peaker; Frank Bndges, MISS EclJ?,a Nelson, th e YeteraM Admini:rtration during he often spends them plapng hlis
a trombone quartet and a vocal Sanford Tyler, ~!rs. Bettie Hunter, the fiscal year Btarting July 1.
explosive act in Miami, New York,
This was $10, 755,ooo · more Ulan Reno or Las Vegas.night dubli,
tIUartet of the Mabel High School Ray Kenney, Miss Hel~ Ingles ~d
p~ayed. Odell Lee presided. Nansen N?rman lndall. Lew!S S~hoe~g PresidM.t EiSMhower l'e(!Uested,
Tllis is his off-w:eek on bis regSpande, Arland Peterson, Paul will moderate for the discussion with the increase. earmarked for ular TV show and he's filling the
repair and modernization of older time by appearing on NBC's spec~
l',orby and White presented awards. group. .
Cub awards went to Craig Tryg. Judges will be Drs. Francis veterllll5 hospitals.
.tlicular to ,
its. 3½-million_stad, Ronnie BurkhOlder, David Drake and Stanley Paulson and
The VA allocation actounted for dollar ···color . .studio in Blll'bimk
J\!ilne, Charles White, Paul .John- Prof. Alvar Sandquist, members of almost 80 per cent of a $5,845;595,- tomorrow. .
. .
. . .·.i<on, Danny Knuth and Robert the University of Minnesota faculty. 375 money bill to :filiance 18 indel tried to learn Jimmy's magic
Sanden; second class scout bang- The regional speech committee pendent lederal agencies. Due prin:- formula for .. i:nergy over Iuilch at
eS-Robert
Danielson,
Steven _consists of Superintendent Harvey cipally to a 250-million-dollar pay- a Sunset Strip eatery, Lunch for
Crawford, Richard Omdahl, Dick D. Jensen, Winona; Superintendent ment to the Civil Service retire- Jimmy. was so!lle hot· tea and
Odegaard, Dale Kingsbury, Ronnie c. T. Roland, G-rand Meadow; Su- ment :fund, the bill's totlll eirneeded toast. He exPlamed -that. he. had
Dahl, Duane Budde and Richard perintendent R. J. Vieths, . Pet- presidential requests by $205,805,- Just g~tten up s,nd had alnlady
Peterson; star scout pins and merit erson, and Superintendent Oscar J. 375.
..
eaten a bowl of hot cereal. ·
badge!!-Jon Lee, Charles Llnd, Miller Zunibrotll.
The committee· commended the
''M~. J n~yer }e,el hllll;gt"y'." he
Larrk Hellikson, Jerzy Usgaard, Members of · tM newly organi2- agencies for having "controlled expl~med ..·. Eatm ~Ion t .·. mean
Thomas Odegaard and Verdon ed Soc(k) and Buskin Club will act very carefully" t.heir budgets and nuttin' · to me; . I'U have marbe
Seegmiller; merit badges - Dale as ushers, guides, makeup attend- for having kept pensonnel to a sollle cereal and toast for break-:
Peterson, John White and Keith l!llts, shlft:ing crew, Centrlll Junior minimum.
.
fast, llD.d, no lun~h; For .diMer I
Wold.
High School attendants, Central
lt.p,irectedtheCivilServiceCQni- might have·alambchop, Or il I
LaVon Grosland is scoutmaster Methodist Church attendants, light mission to comply 'with a previous don't feel hungry; it might;· be a
and Dayton Lauthen, cubmaster. crew and timekeepers.
congressional directive that quali- bowl of corn flakes or somethin'
~~1!u~~Mr!. I. 0. SanIfen
•
fied perSOlll; be given an oppor- like .that;" .
•
" ·
a·
tunity for federal employment.
Eisenhowa- had requested· .no
··.t·.
',d·..
~:re:::
had indicated he would ask later
···p·.,· ·.
OS
for 216 millions. The committee . U
0
LAS VEGAS, Nev. L¥,,,-A 500-ioot
said it alloted 250 millions to keep G.·
b·.1.es·s_.
·.Pa.·
·.y·.
the . fund on a "sound . financial
tower blast-the "whopper" of the
current atomic tests at Yucca Flat
basis" 8Ild 'IQ -prevent'it from . '
·... ·.·
.··... ·. .
..
_ has been postponed again be"deteriorating ..further.', The cOm- ST. PAIJL !NI-Some 1 ioo former
cause of weather conditions until
mittee pointed out that no :federal emplopes of the ·-clos~d Cudahy
at least Sunday, the ~tomic EnMIDLAND, N. C. ~A Norfolk contribution has
made to th.e Packing Co. plant at nearby New•
ergy Commission has announced. S o u th er n freight train plunged
port are eligible for unemployment
The blast is expected to be ~ from a bridge into Rocky River
4eforc:~J::etw~J't.ars$5.,900,000.. compensation, 'the .- Department ol
the 50-kiloton A-bomb class, the near here today. First reports from a $5B,TTS,OOO request for the Empfoy!Ilent Security ruled Fri~
equivalent of 5o,ooo tons of Th'"T. said two crewmen were killed.
Civil Defense Administration. The day.
·
.· . - .·.·• _ . ·... ,· .. __
The three tests held -this week
Police here eaid a wooden trestle total inclildes $12,400,000 for federal
The order reverses - a -previous
were climaxed yesterday py the over the river was on fire when contributions to states and SO mil- decision_ in the. case, affectmg 000
first nonatomic test at Yucca Flat. the train started across. One of lions :for «toekpiling emergency production and 200 office·employes,
It was also the smallest and highest two diesel locomotives crossed l!Upplies and equipment.
Under the · previous ruiing, the
Eighty . thousand dollars o.f the workers would have bee11, denied
test beld. Its purpose apparently safely but the second fell into the
· Federal Communications Com.mis- unemployment benefits Ofor ~ose
was to see if ~"T. can· break up river.'as the trestle collapsed.
The two men believed dead, po·
weeks of imeniployment .covered
a n atomic cloud. The nonatomic
·
--test was conducted after the maJ·or lice said, were Fred Styers, 63, sion's $6,870,000 allotment was ear-· b Y severance
pay,
·• .·. · - . ·. · ,
•
marked !or a study ol problems o! c ·d b ·I · o t b • · , ·a· · ·
atomic blast was called off.
conductor; and Marvin Belvin, 53, radio and television network broadu. a Y . ast ·. c o · er· 1Ssue sevflagman, both of Raleigh.
•
erance ,pay based, on the number
Thrne llth!!l' {!!"QW ffiQmbers Wfil'Q casting. .
•
of yean service.. Workers :flliJig
believed to have escaped -injury.
·
·
for. jobless compensation were told
it, would•not, be forthcoming until
. Midland is about 25 miles east
of Charlotte, ·N,C, Tbe train was
the severance pay had been exbound for Charlotte to Raleigh.
hausted. ·
· ·
·
·
Seven :freight cars followed the
I
New Richland, Nonm:.iel ,
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Supplement~" Read iltls .-:tluable t.ooklel
todar! A cap;y
Io~ the askl!!,,g! Use
ycmr new fmmd knowledge to bl!Ilefil
yourself and YCJ:C' fam.il.y,,..
!\-L"TRILITE. a distinguuhed product
among dietary food supplements,- is nationally adt"ertised i.a LIFE. Ladies". Home
Jo=al, Saturday E"'""1l1Ilg P~~ Woman's
Home Companion.

PHO~~ f036 NOW TOB YOUR COPY
OF 'l1IE "FACTS,"

Listen to tho DENNIS DAY PROGRAM ~i, WKBH (La Crone)
EVERY SUNDAY

,

Harry Johnson
203 West Ninth

locomotive into the river.
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Doesn t. ,Need-_Coat
.. •. . ·.

nesota is operating in a stream,
lilied age with outdated.government
apparatus, Gov. Freeman. said here
Priday night.'
'.'Industry, agriculture and. busi•
ness. have adopted new .improvemen ts,. new streamlining and. new
The Audiotone all-transis• techniques; but our government is
tor hearing aid means standing in pne place, spinning its
bearing more natiirally. wheels," Freeman told a Greater
Moorhead Days audience; · ·
Freeman· renewe<l his piea. for a:
GOLTZ Pharma~y reduce
«confused · and diffused"
274 E. 3rc:I St.
Pnone' 2547
agencies down.to 10 basic units.
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lhr~aten Action· .·

.• SAIGON,''$oilth ~let ~alJl _
South. Viet Nam's privllte religiou. ..
armies. warned Premier Ngo Dinh.

Diem todaytbaUheiifiv!Mlay ulti7.

mattim for a governmenf shakeup
· has' ~xiiired and they plan to act. · .
. Diem's A111erican•5~pported Na•.
. ' tionaiist regime, anticipating possi~
· ble violence, alerted the
and
moved five battalions into th_e ea~
ital.
.. . .· . . ··•· ... · ..·.... · .• ..
Americans were ordered to remain indoors ·. and Frelic.h troops
were .confined to barracks ·as the ..
Hoa cHao . religious sect,.· Diem's ·.
most. implacable foe, began mov~ .
Ing four of- its own ba.ttaliom1 into .
Saigon's Chinese sector_ · · ·
But despite the show :of ~ilitary · .
str~ngth, the United_ Front, COP$i~t- · ing of the Hoa Hao, Cao Dai and
Binh Xuyen groups, was expected
· to lead off by calling a general
strike .of taid drivers .and:pedicab .
coolies.
.
· .. . · ·
In Saigon there was little notice.:
.
.
able . tension among the civilian populace,.
'.. · Pe'rs.:.".·""e.1 'o. £. th...~.·- u.'. .·s,'..
llly· 259th... Fie1.d.·.·.Artil.lery,,.Mi:i,si.1.e .. B. a.t-~
talion at :Mairiz, West G,ermany, prepare ,/'The. Corporal" for
•
firing. The CorPoral, Europe's first radar guided missile, . was
M·a·.n· k:. a·..t· o· . P_h·o·-.·.•n·."e·. :
giveri i.ts .f.irst ful.l fieid -.. 1.·. nsp. ection.· on the···thi.td anniv.ersary of ·
· .
.
·.
- - .
·
·.
·
..
. -'
·. · ... ·:
' · ,- ·
the 259th activation. The missile arrived in Europe in .February.
I, .·
"t·
from county elementary schools,. Next to the sleek mi.ssile is its·higbly.mobilelaunching anii .main'..
Follow~g the, written test the 15
highest were. given the oral quiz . . tenam;:e equipment, {AI'. Wirepboto)
.'
.
·str·_·.··k,..e· ·.·
Mrs. Robert Lyngen assisted Mrs, -----~---'-~-----'---~-~----~~-~------~--Ostre:ll_l with ~e~stt~tion,
II ,· .·.,· ·. , ·t··· II .··. ' , .. -. · . ·. s ··....
·
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Electrical Workers voted Friday
·. PU,l..N,KI, . Va. INl .~ T:w<>. Air
. _
. ..
. ·.... _ . . .· ,...· ·.. night to accept a wage settlement
Force' men were injured-when their . .
_By ADOLPH JOHNSON
the milk; regulation bill, and bills and a, contract .worked out by the :n26 light bomber overshot_ a run~ - .· ST. J>AUL{,'P> ~ Major legislation to permit oft~paths · to pr~cilee union's bargaining committee and
way: at an_ emergency Jield, _pushed ahead this week in, the ~eneral medicine, to for~e ~so\u- management. ··•.·:•. _- ·.-. _ .:. ·.·.·. · · . •
crashed and burned. here Friday' Minnesota ·Legislature; but the gO'- tion of ~e 1,400 school distrj.c~ .not : Worker& get wage increases of.
·. Pulaski Hospital attendants said irig got stickier with ,adjournment conductiilg school ~d to elimmate. from. ,1 to-~ weekly, a calih net•
AJC:W~yne, H. Montgomery w-as only a Uttie moi:e thart three weeks absol~te pre£ei•ence from. the vet- tlement in lieu of retroactive pay;.
in. serious condition witlr multiple away. · ....., . .· .. , .
. .· :·.·.·.
erans preference law. . . . , .
and .a .contract that. rnns.·until No- ..
fr. .
· , .. d
. . f . . · ..
.
An. • d" . t· .
f , th . · ·diffi" ult
H ,, •
p
.
· ·
b · a~ • ·
·
,,
actures, -. eel/ .. ac~ -1acei;ation.s • : m ,ca ion ; ~ . _e
.- ,c.. . ; ·....· earn~s rogreu . ·. . vem er 1.,.. 6.: - - . .
- . ·. : . .. . .
and _a el>~CUSSf~n. I>apef.s at the times ahead. ca,me_when th_e divided. ·:• Hearings moved' fopv~rd on the :.·. nie dispuie, hinged around union
hosp1taL ._ 1<lenf:i!1ed .· Mont_gomt:ry, Hou-~e refused Frid!',Y: t.o :,et a.s a omnibus tax bill,'the reorganiZation demaJll'(ls that pay raises be made
ab_out 22, as being from Pme City, ~pec1al <>rder of ?usmess_ debate on bill, the proposal to increase li~ retr.oactive to'last.. November when
Mlllil. . ·,· .' .. , . · ... ·.·, · . , '. •·
the .old a~e. assistance mcrease'. . cense fees and s.chool aids, with the CGntract expired. Management
.. Lt. Thomas_ L .. Hedge, i7, •. f~r~ . Such ;in order needs 88 votes ?Dd ·some!leci.si()ns expected next week. Friday llgreed·to ,pay $40 .cash setmerly of. Dubhn, Va'., escll_Ped with the mot1o_n,,by Rel). Arn~ Wanv1ck,
The House Highways ·eommitte~ tlements to men and $25:to :women.
an; _ankle rracture and facial lacer~ Duluth;, g~t ~nly 86~ with 41 _OJ>:" came to grtp:1 ·with the high.wily pie ne_w contrilct_ coniall16 a wa~o
ations. . ...··· ·.. ·•.•. . . . . , , pos~ .. Th~))lll, back~ b,: <iov. fund problem amid indications ,the reopening clause in November this
T~e Ci:vil Aer1mauti~s Admm1s,. Fre~man, proposes to_ mcreMe !lJe Legislature may, fail to. reach a year if the cost of living indelt .
~ation po~t he:e dechned to c~n- _m.iximum monthly_ old age assist- satisfactory solution, . ··.· . ·-.
increases 2½ points;
firm, the identity of the two air~ ance allO'!Vance .fr.om $60 w. $65. •'O '·th· ', · . 'ti.:.·. -.-.. •t'. ··. ·. - ,Qperatcirs of manual switch•
men, .
·
Because of the growing number . ye: e opposi on.or ci ?" repre:- boards ·returned to their posts to•
. of bills awaiting debate,-:now 150 sentahves, the comm1tt~ voted to day.. P.la.nt . emp·.loyes . an.d..'·: o.ther.
•
.
.
. ·.
-·. · .. ·h·· ·.h· · · · ·. · ·· · ·split- the .total .highway revenues
s·e··,z.·u···re· .··o·f . . ·,1·1·s··
. or _more, m eac __ ouse---:spec1a1 ,· .· • ; . .
. .b.' .· ·, workers return to tbeir'jobs Monrders will become-more necessary on a 62 29 9 percentage as1s.
day.
w
.. ·.··..o···n·. '..-,·_,·t· C.·..l·os·.·• e·... c·1.·,··n·1·c·,·
:s the day:s 'pass to. assure ilD}' . ll the I:egis_lature can agree on il
~ 11.,
bill of consideration.
. .· . . . formuliir 1t WlU ~ present.ed to the
·
·
Supporters of the old :.ge assists voter~ ~; 1956 m the_ form 6f ~
,·P·.-_ort.si_
·
·
·
· ·· · · · ·
ance .bill. said it still was in position constitutional amendment; .Oppos1~
.TOHNSTOWN';Pa.:rA'I-State S~n. to receive ,consideration witllout.the tion by city votei:s has been _blam~ To·· . e·e···n···e·.f·
F·a,·r.·m' e·,,r' .
John J. Hiilusk.a; 11.dmini9t.rlltol' Of speaitl ordcir•.. •.·.•·.·.· ..· ...· ...• ·.· _· l!d for defeat of thre:e KUcll P,?OpoB- .•. _.·.· .. · -.
.. , .... · · .·. ,· . . r
the Ho,csey Cancer Clini~ in, nearby >Biggest advance during the week als, :· .. ·., ' . . ·.·· ·. , ·.·.. . . , s··e·.c·.··.• e.·e· n·.
.n··..
s··e·rt·s· _· ..
Portage, says the clinic will be was by the 50-foot truclt bill, which .• Two bills proposing constitutional
open as usual Monday....:.despite fed- has failed in several previous ses- amendment ·wer~ :approved b)> the
eral seizure .of pills
merisure,
toincreilsethe
- used· · in •the sions.
· The
t
,
b · fi
f t House.
£ th · On~· WQuld make· the half ,sAirsnu.RY.,
· Md, ~creta~.··
., .. ·
clinic's controversial treat:ment. · J>odre$ento. l)l:1X18m
u
m
]t
:
vein_
:
et{~
oh.
h-e
iron
or_e
toocthcuptrusation~tax
ofh
~fdulturethBenson;
who
says
The seizure Friday was ordered r e, ... ~m ,2~3..6·. VIC O]:Y . ·.. ··.·. . w .ic now goes m .·' . e.
e WOIU "ra er llave a farmer
by .U.s.·At!y. John W. Mcilvaine. House on the strength of'concerled available for currentuse for educ ~ a dollar than g{/e him one and
AU.S. marshal and a. representa• farm support. •• ·. · . · -. · .... · · tioilal purposes. : Pending m . the takeit back in taxes;" believes
tive .of. the pureJoods·and drugs · .. And the Senate took the unusual Senate is a proposal to put _the the administration's flexible price
admiriistratiozi . . seized 514;920 pills,· action·... of.•. r ejecting _recom- money;· about seven and .. one. hal,f. support program ··will .benefit ··the
plus-a quantity otpamphlets.
mendation:,·otits Highway Com0 million dollars -a -year, into the 'farmers in the loJig-·nm. · ··.· · ·. .
Mcnvaine, _said.the pills were ini~tee to give the ·measu~e a go- general revenue fund: . ·. ·, ... _He told. a $.iO a plate Lincoln.
used lor):reaiing.cazicer according ~hlll\d hY:··~ 35-30. yote. ·Fmal .a:o, ·.-.The se~l)nd_ amendmeril: bill is a Day runner here Frldaynight- the
to a method developed by. Harry prov al still is J1ot ,asstil'ed, howev(lr, proposal to rewrite the judicial flexible :rnpporJ; plan will be the.
M. Hoxsey, who ·opera~s a similar and the clincbing<vote .will not,.be .section of the Constitutio11,
·· aolution to declinil:Jg farm· prices
~linii: in DaUali, Tex •. -.
·~,·taken_ for several days.
.· ·. ·. - Licoming
of recent yearli, which, he 11aid, ·..
The pills were· tihipped to P<irt~ >
Truck ;ro11x BOOSf • .·.' · .
AmQng other hills passed by the have been "_aggravated
1111~: ·.
age. fr.om ,Detroit•: March 11, -Mc- . In a. re~ated. move~ th~ House House. and sent to the .Senate, was pl11,ses and ~gb .sUPP<>.rt pr1.c~s. .
Ilva~e- said; He did not identify Mlltor yehicl~s Comnut~ee approv- one to. license real estate brokers Benson said declining pru:es
the _manufacturer, but. said they ed a bill _to mcrease license fees and salesmen. Approvt!tl. by the ~er~ _A naturnl, resul~ of th~ cm1•.•are misbra11ded becausiftbeycon- 011 heayY.-.trucks by 20 . per "c~nt Senate and sentt.o the.House were tiJ?,uatio~ .0 f. the warti~e policy .ol
tam false, azid misleading repre- and ra1~e . more 'than - one .million bil1.s. .prov;iding . for re!lectorized .s~ula~g. the production of !o<?d ..
sentation/' ·. · · .·. .
.- ..·· · dolla_~s m~ new .~~way money .. - automobile license' plateiCand to : _We i;till ha;,e those unrealistic,
Hoxsey claims_ the Pills, _made
Action_ on this, bill could aff~ct repeal the 1953 law permitting tak~ ng1d. su~ports, .. he added.
from various herbs are effective the outcome o,n · th e . SO-foot. bill, ing panfish with two Jines.... · _·..
''I believe farmers. "'.ant to pro-in treating. ,canc,er/The American whose opponen~s argu_~d th~t trucks _ _The governor sµbmittetl hi:;, pro~ duce for free m~rkets and ~ot for . • .
Medical As_sn. calls his tr¢atment w~re l:I.Ot paymg t~ell')?1r s~are posal to encourage business devel~ a boµnty; 1 believe .they want to .
"worthless." . · ·.·. ··.-... ·.·· .· .. . of the cost_ of mamtalllll1g high~ opment by cutting the assessment produce f!)O~ forstomach,s and not
.··.•An order by the Fifth u~s; :Cira ways. · ·.. · .~ · • •.
· . ·. · . . 'thho}d.:. rate on manufacturers'· equipment .f_o_r_sto
_r_i;ig~e_,_-_·- - - - - - - - - cUit Court of Appeals :i,ri Te~aii pr<r . Freeman s mcome tax Wl . . _. and inventory and upped his build, .
. .-•• ..•· •·· •·. .__ .
bibits interstate shipment of pills mg _proposal wai; sent to the ,House ing program• from 3Z}o _47 million current, two years.·
..
6r literature about lhem:
· · for de~~tEi; after apl,lroyal by the dollars, The program would be
Among bills newly referred to
·
· ::i
· ·
,AP.prop~iations ·- Colllmtttee, an~ carrie1r out over.a four-7ear period,'. the Finance Conimit~e, WR,S a pros
·. · •- ··
· ··· · ·
s~ortly aft~r:ward. House conserva and thl' costs spread over 20 years. posal approved by the Civil Ad- .
8_Qr(1 :
tivbest.·tuputt_mf 8
.-th ey called a - While.subcom.mitte.e.s con.tinued ministr.ationComm.it.teeto . eqU:ali2e
_su 5 . I. e or 1 • . •.
. · · . ·•
to wrestle .with the remaining four state employes pay schedules.. at .a
0
To Nebr,aska Woman
'lri-:!e
~:a~ bi_g appropriatiO!}S billB; th~ Senate_, cost ·or-. more than .$700.~; _..... · .·.
OMARA.
~ Mrs. Mark Robi-. nient, and its a-uthors:said• this ~~n~ef,, Cthoenmsuetl'l~eee.·s alpptl'QVlled the ·w·erDurUls,!tthtoe ,twheekg, 4Se.·. mroreb ~~llgs
nette gave birth to her 18th •child would provide a. better way of . ·· · : •. , · . ca 8 .~~ •• e = .· . •· • e ov rno ,, r= - . ·
oil her .4()ih: birthday. The infa:nt catching up. with delinqu~t tax- $~1~,000 less for sem~•state acti- mgthe totalfor. the session thu •.
was son Richard Lee. < ', i payer,s and "chiselers" than the v1tie~than.wasappropnatedforthe fart~ 267. ··,. : ....· . ·... · ·
Pert and smiling, MrsiRobinette withholding program; '...· .....
said today she was content with .-The. Korean bonus bill.won ap,
her present ,family when .asked if p.i-oval by t)Ie Senate Tri Commit,
she· planned ·. to have any. more .tee .and the fair .employment pracchildren: . ,
,
. , , ,
, tices billpassedits finalcommittee
- Twelve. of. the 18 children.· born hurdle. and was sent to.the Senate
fo Mrs. Robinette, wl!ose husband f!C>Or:. _, _· ' · <. :. ·.. · ., ·. ·. ·. · ...·
_f~rmer near •Nobr11ra, Neb,, : As :fil the prevwus ~e~k, a con.are 1iVU1g....· · .... :; ... ·.
__
51der~ble nupibef _of ,bills· ,was tos~, ;Iler ol~est ,child_ 1s son Duane, ed · aside. 'f'.hese il\cludetl the power
23, roamed and the father o! two of arrest 'bill, back~ by the gov!lr~
.· . IF YOUlt HOME C:AUCH4T. ,l=IRE TONIGHT WOULD YOUR··.
children.nor, the. copperative health _bill,
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A burned-out Jiome is trouble enough.

DEEP ROCK PERFECT •
RANGE ()IL,

per gal.

: ...•.

;>.

. DEEP RO.CK. NO. 2 FUEL OIL

·.·per·-_g·a_C ... ,.· :.· ......-....-....

Sta·te·. G·.·o·ve·r· n· m· e·n·· t· ..
·d ·d ·. f reeman
· ·
Out ate
..... •. . •··, .· ...· . • . . -.. , :··
Says at Moo~head .·.· Walki?g War~,o~e
MOORHEAD, Minn; I!! ,_,. Min~ . .

. ..

.

Eighth grade_ girls from Lanes.boro, _Wyko:ff·.and Chatfield,wa~ed
off w1tll F1llmo~e County ;spelling
~onors· at the fifth. annual.
iµ t!te town_ haU Friday. ·
· •.· · ..·
D1ane Ode, ~adughteI" of. Mr. a~d
Mrs: Walt!r __ O e, L~nesboro, is,
th
.thee diaJI1p1·o·•n
. · an.
t
th d, will
t t re_pr.esen_t
f l
t
... _coun ~ m .. e s a e ,mas a
Minile9:polis Apl"il, 16. She IS a_ ,student -In,, the . Lane~boro eigh_th .
gra.de, Mrs, Donova11.Wolfe, teach!!r, Laurie. Steph.ens, daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. Wayne •Stephens,
Chatfield, an eiglith grader in ,the ·
'Chatfield school, Miss Helen Flynn
tea.cher. was. 1'ullnerup, _ . ·,
. ·.
Rhonda ·'l'heiss,· daughter_ of Mr.
and Mrs. ·Alvin Theiss, Wykoff, an
eigqth grader at St. John's school
was third; Her. instructor is Donlild Hartman'. .•. · · .·
·-. · ·._
· A 75,word written test preceded
a five:roimd -speUdown. Diane won
both. Former Fillmore County superintllndent of schools, . Clnir Dotzenrod; Preston; called the words.
Judges· were Miss ·norQthy Rum.pf,
Miss Marion· Erlien and Mts, Ann
Ostrem; The latter also was registfar. Moi:e· than· 200 iatteilde,:l the
cintest_ihich wacs co-sponsore~ by
tLeague
e . Fl. and
morea ..· :Minneapolis. aunty Patrmtic
news- .
· .
· ·
}la1h~ie were 66 contestants .:,,..; 8
frotri high and graded school$, 1 •
o.m
... <a.· paroch.ia.l s.c. h. oo.l ...--a.. rid ... !5 7._

~~t:t~~?ld~:~o::::·::;:: Registered to participate in the ~::~-~ftea~:rd ::ub~~~=~.b~u;~ !~;\;=:id;d~~~t{:fc~S;:~~! Ml'·.·.i
board of Stout Institute at Men- regional speech contest at Winona is gaily making up for her .five were only questioned a couple of
~~oni~,J~!e th~f r¥eei~o~~~f
Senior High School :r.:onday, are
Plaite,·ille and put both schools nn- students from 24 seboo s.
der tlie control 0£ the present state
The contestants and faculty
college regent board.
members accompanying them will
The bill already- has Senate ap- be welcomed by Solveig Lokenspronl, It now goes to Kohler for gard, student council president, at
signature into laYf'.
an opening assembly at 9 a.m.
Tne As_sembly gave quick '.'-P-: From 9:15 to approximately 11
pro:a 1 th15 week to a. resolution' a.m., humorous, serious interpre•
a Eking Congress to contmue fed er- tative readings and origin.al ora,a1 regulation of natural gas pro
_,,, b
---" At 11
- tory "'= e presenu=u.
a.m.,
duc~rs· prices. T'ne measure went extemporaneous manuscript read, to tne Senate but was held over ing and extemporaneous speaking
un~/~!a=;,
by As- will begin.
.
!emb]yman :'11et2nel' CR-Mii.dison), After lunch, pant01!1Imsess! mel!I·
asks congress to .reject any amend- onzed oratory and dis~ . IOn ~
ment v.bich "weakens the prolec- be ,IJresented. These d1v~1ons will
tion accorded consumers under the contmue from 1: to a_ ¥~e aft~
2 p.m. Thted~ Ylll'Cenioustr diJvisi~Mr Hi~ghill
present act."
be
A ~pedal committee o! Presi-1
presen . m.
a1 ::o M dent Eisenhower's a.dvisers recent- Sc~ool Auditonu~. Cen l
eth
, odist Church Guildhall and Centh
h
d
J~- recommenc_Je~ at t e Fe eral, tr l M thodi.st Church parlor.
Power Commission regulate natur• a
e
al .gas prices only after the gas
At 2:30 J).m., four one-act plays,
m oves betv.een states V;" the Dipe "The Long .Stay Cut Short,"
lbe comnanies. The FPC now -can ".Riden to the Sea," "Trifles,"

·'

South Viet Nam ·
~eligious.· Ar.mie~

Facing Education 'Political Pro.-.·P·.·.ag···and. a.· 'i;;}l~!~::.~r~t~; 1~!~trF!~2~claI)~
was
Merg·. er Dec,.1s1·0·_.·.n
,.lu;sociation' of the. Arcadia High
.Scl!~ol ~t • disµi:ct meeting, at
Galesville Monday;
11elected to
receive the district. Junior DHIA
award Jrorn·. a group_ of nine eandidates>
, ·... •.
Each c;1ndidate had a· personal
terv·iew·
.· .. w· i'th . · the· --.JU·dging.;. c.om.·.·•.
mittee, ·. discussing tbe . £,arming
ro rams arid be.Befits- obtained
fro~ participating iil:berdtesting
·and incr.e. asing <.the . butterfat. av,;
. ·g· r f. th.. -. h.er.·. d
•
.
·
era e: 0 . . . e . . · •· .
· .
He Is the son of ~r. a nd _Mn.
~dwa:rtl ratzner Sr., Dl>d~~. ~nd
18 a seruor ·at_ th e· Arcadia High
SchooL
·

.

.

_.

·.,

.

·. • •

. valuable papers; too! Think of the time and red tape it would
• t;ike to replace the cle~. to your farm: To prove that you .
actually- owned' those savings 'bonds you've proudJy stacked.
:away. .To. convince ,the. Income /aji: Bureau of Y!)Ur right to
deduct. your complete fire loss. an other losses 'to back. up your.·
. fire , insurance claims . '. , , , . ,, . .• '. ·.. ,
,
·'
Think what a relief
would. b~ if yoti could. step.·
_into the smoldering. ruh:i:,,
open the. door of a fire. resistive safe . and .take
· out, unharmed, iour-valµ~
.. able papers; · • •· · - .·: . · •. , :

It ·

This. . sa·

.

- -

u '. Ii.,;,..

ta· efvu , '
....·
.,
. prolecl$OJ> eaeh ·
day ~ free acceu _&Q .it at 11117 ·
time 111 your owzi home or .am-,
It : has :vernucullte Imulatlon .
. · usually f01ll1d only - m higher· ,
priced •afes. Loia• of r~cord!i ·by.
. Theft . or Fire may cost . you
more UJan. Ulls aafe, It- bas a
- ..tamperCproof ·comb.iruillan lock~· .

The

HUTCIIlNSON, · Kan •.• LI, --.
temperature was 15 in llutehliison ·
yesterday, and when fifth-grad(!r
Harold Stover, 10, showed - up at
school without a coat, the teacher
was puzzled.. · - .
- .· :., _ ,i --.• .
"Don't you. ,have a .be?,v -coat
at home?» ·she· asked. ·
· ·
· Harold nodded. · _,
''Why don't you W:ear it?n
"I don't need it.'' .
·..
And With that h'e - showed
teacher . he was· wearing- nine
shirts, ,.
·

-

It'~: worse when y~ l~se

punch•p~ door~e~piece con-._· .

· Btractlon. . Fli'I! protection for

-- one Hour up to 1700 de~; .Dlmenslons ·Outside;= .u1r,s•. hislr, ·.:

17½". wide, · 17½". deep, Imldtr ·

. . 15"'. high• -1.!" ·.wlcte. · 12½~·.. c1ffp, ·

approxlm11te wel1llt. ~~ )iOVDd.J, ·

·. ONLY.$75.00:

-

co~

. JONES & KROEGER
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Two Jets Crash

~b.';;!.;., ~=:kb. y

State Senate Honors,
Asks Medal for Woolson

ST. PAUL lS-A resolution expressing its ··respect and esteem"
to .Albert Woolson, Duluth, last surviving Union veteran of the Civil
War, who recently observed hl!5
108th birthday, was adopted by the
Minnesota Senate.
Tne resolution, approved earlier
EL PASO, Tex. Wt - Two jets by the House, also proposes that
· crashed within an hour of each Gov: Freeman present the Minneother near bere last night taking 11ota Service Medal to Woolson.
at least tlll'ee lives-and possibly

Within Hour,
:3 Men Dead

l)a;IY R~corcl:

The

·· · ·d. · Log·g··.e·,.... ·
WaffOa

;;:;~,~~::Hil~1;~m 1;!1,s
/o~t
.
·uth' Da·' k.

Wino:na Deaths ·

Joseph .Hund $r. ·.,

u1·nn.·,·
INTER.NATIONAL FALLS,. m

Mrs. Mabel Robertson

· . .·. ·

,

.·

• .

,

.·,.

· ·

Mpls.-1Jt, P.iur ''" 12
O .•... ·.
Abilene ...... ; •• • • 22
20
Chicago ..... ;.,.;: 27. 11 .
Denvilf, . ; .. ; .•••. ' 14 .·. -3
•
.·. . . . · ·· · ·
Kansas City •• . • • . 3i> · l ·.
:·: . F.Rll)AY.
· ·
Los Angeles .••••. 82 · · 58 ·
. ..
. . ; Admissions . ·.
..
Miami : ; ... ; . , , • • . 85
70
Joan Erdmanczyk; ll.Gfi
Mark New Orleans· : •• ; •• · 82 ·..· ·42
St:
·.·. ··.
_
...·
NP.hew york .,i .. ,;,.52·.· . . 34 ·
Steven Woqden, 1064 E; Broad- . oemx . . . . . •• •• . . 8 6 •· ·57• · ·
way;
.. •· .· .
< .. > . . Washington<.;.:.: 53
41
>Bernard Wooden; :r.064 E, Broad- Winnipeg . -~ ....... 16 . . i ·
. ..
.
.
.
.
. · · ·.· · •. ·•· . · .11
. ·
w~yh I h.M .. k 928 E 5th St
· .· c ee a ·. ayze '
· · · · ·. · : · .·.· .· , ·• .. · . . .. .· · •· · .•
· ·• GeorgeVoridrashek, 7111 E. King
..
St
.. ·. . ·. < .·..• .
·.

/·n ·•so·
···

ota

.·

·... ·..

··

.

· .

PIERRE, S;D. (A'J _:.. When. _the
clerk ask.s yoti for a ll per. cent
sales tax. next. week be won't ~
''April fooling/'
. .
· . ·
· The• stl!,.te's. regular .2 . per cent
saleslevywlll.beboosted ·a.penny
beginniilg April 1 to· 11e1p pay a
bonus to. Korean veterans. · . •··
on purchaiies of orie cent to 14
cents there will. be no tax; from
15 to «.cents; one ceni;•45 to<74.
cen.ts, tw.. o.ceilts. •· •w. c..en.ts.··.to $1..•14;
thrYeeou·.c.aelnsots.~.:3llndn0Sti!)ceo.nth··e .ta
... x·.boo.·.·:.,,•

·.·

FOUNTAIN CITY · Wis. - Jo~ _Mrs; l\{abel Ro'bertson, 7~. In. ·
· · · , .. ·. 81· ~ dill(f
8 . 15 dianola~ Iowa, formerly of Wmona,
seph H~d . Sr.,. • · ·.. · . at b: · .•· died at .I.f!dianola . Frillay morning
Ha.m.uffFridedayathi
trskel>:omlaest.neJiri
~er~ illness of,severalyiiar\
. e.s er a s o . .
.. Y.,
.·.:. urv1vors 3:re ·olle · son, ; ear
had had several since, . · · .. · . Robertson, · Win~na; three sisters,
. Hund was bo~ Feb 28 1874 in. Mr.s; MerleJ~av1s, Tacoma, Wash.;
the Town of Cross,
son' of]\,frs. Josep~ Wagmann, Al!mquerxavier and Caroline Hund; He que,. N.M'.,. and ?,{rs. Hattie Rolr
more.
ma·rr1··e·d ·.· Clar·a ·p·atzn·•e·r· ·.· Jan· .•· . -11·,·· ertso_n, . bldumola, and. th
. . ree br.othThree Air Force men died in
··
Frank C l d
d H
· the flaming wreckage of a B47 me1898. He farmed all his lue arid ers;
. ' 0 ora o, . an . arry
·dium jet bomber as the plane
was a thresher for 50 years. Hund 1111d Meade, Webster. C1ty,Iowa_.
ValeIItine Pelowski, Bi6 2nd St.
. ..
"'
~,
was
aII!,ember
of
St.
Mary'~
pari$h
'
Funeral
ll.l'l'angeme~ts
are
bemg
Sam
Pampuch;
17.70
w.
,.WabaN.
··L·.~,·.t
.
F·a·
·1·1s·
·,·
when,
you
buy
1iq11or,
beer
or
:z:oomed in for a la.nding in a howlh · · d th St J ph'8 ·· · d Holy completed at ·the Breitlow Funeral h S
. .
· ·· ·
. . • .
.·. .· , . . ...... · cigarettes. On each item there will .
ing dust storm. The crash occur8 a t · · . •• ·. ·
· an
ere
an
e
•
ose
·
Home
·
·
·
·
·
·
.
·
•..
.
·
·
'
·
·
·
·
•
.
.
.
.
.
.· . ·•·. . ·.. · b·e a 3. •.·pe·r. cen.t ta.x · whi
..·ch
... · ais-o
..
, red in the midst of a housing deName societies. .· .... ·. . · : •••.
•
Ji'. ilmela.. Conway, .747.½ w. B.roads
· rs "re· F ur sons 'Wal
·
· ·
·
I
·
·
·
·
·
_Ll'ITLE FALLS, Mmn, 1M ~s~~~ goes for the bonus; There i8 no ·
. velopment, but the plane did not
.ter~~tut, l!ai.rj,- ind Joseph Jr.:
. Mrs. August Dah .·
way: .
Bl th. . .
enteen cars of a Northern Pacific sales tax on them now .
..
- strike full force any houses,
at ho.me.; t.hr.ee daug.hters,. Mrs..
Funeral services for Mrs. Augu$f
· · .·· .
r _$ .
,
.··
freight train piled up today in .a .
.·...·...· · > 11 • '
.
· Tw;; other men, as yet unidenti•
Vernica Baures,. Fountain .C::ity; Dilhl, 1118 W. Broadway, will- be
Mr. and Mrs. Michael .0 .Connor, deraibnent one mile north ~. the .
• fied, were aboard a T33 jet trainer
Mrs Eugene (Clara) Pronscbonski, Monday at 2 p.m, •at the. Breitlo\11'. 222 W'. 4th St, a s~n: . ...
.·.·
spot where 17 cars. of another ·. ·. •.... ·... ·. . ·.•. . .. ·
.. ·.
that crashed and• burned a short
Mondovi
and
Mrs
Louis·
(Mary)
Funeral
Hciiiie,
the.
Rev
...
Webster
•.
M~.
'and
Mrs,
William
Bei;ker,
freight
foaped
the
tracks
eight
days
(Continued
r=rom
Page
One.).
• time later.
Glodowski · Dodge: 14 granddim Clement. of Faith Lutheran Church RolUngstone Rt, 1, a daµghtl'!r,
ago
. . •.
.· .
· Ground parti~ have not yet
·
'
·
•.
d
..,il.
.
·.
o.ffic.fa.
tin
..
g.
Burial
will
b.e
..
in
w
..
o.. od- . · Mr•. · and ·Mrs· ...
eo.r.ge ·. · 'l'r1mm; · s· ·a·s.hed..
·h
ulin•
··g·
·
U
•
and
Broadway.
.
·
.
·
·
·. · . · . .
.
0
reached the scene, but were to redren, three great-gran Cu dr13n;. lawn
.. ·..Ce.·.mt'lte.ry. F.rien.d. s ·.m. ay.. c.all G.ale,s.vill_ e,. Wis.;.· a d_a.ught_er. . :
m · ·· cars · a
·· .·. ·. · · · Friday nighfthere was a R.osary
·. sume their search at daybreak.
three brothers, Fred and Andrew,
.
to
. M
d M
M h l H g 1 paper rolls were wedged to·gether service at the church .. at. 7 p.m.
Fountain City . and George Kent at the funeral home. from 2. .· 4
. r. an .. rs. ·. ·. ic ae . en e' in
ditch between the tracks and whi.·ch. she.might have attended and
The wreckage was believed to have
734
Wash., and three sister.s, Mrs, s~ p.m; ·Suiicfay; . · ·
· ·
1
I{raem~r •Dr;,.· a ·. daughter.
a highway three ; niiles · tiorth •·. of which• was completed oruy.. a few
burned out late last night, and was
phia Schwertel Trempealeau, and
. .. . .
Mr,· and . Mrs .. · George Maul, here; . • ..·.
minu. es. ·.before th. e acc1.·.denl
no longer visible irom low.flying
Mr·.s. ·Herm·a·n ' ..(K·ate)· .. Bo·rk···a··nd
. Otto Lin.ken.
Fountain. City, Wis., a son.: .'
No on w·as ;·... ;u·red.
.
.
7 so·
th .
.
. planes.
·
·
·
· :· ·. · · o·isc:harges
·
· · ·
·
.·. •· e
.....,..,, . · · .·. ···· .· ··
However, at : p. m. ere were .
llirs. Matt (Rose) Siebenaler, WiFuqeralservice<i forDtto Linken,
· ·• ·
·•· • •· Some 100 yards of track. was evening devotions scheduled-. and
The B47 struck the freshly-laid
nona. Mrs. Hund died. . Feb, 1013 W, . 2nd ~t., will .be Monday
Daniel Stellpflug, Galesville, Wis. tom .up, Company .officials .C01lld ther~ WM the posslbllUy .thnt.. shG
foundation of a house in an addill 1940· a· son Ginter died Fel>. at 2.p.irl, at the Fa',Vcett-Abraham ·to.:nMissst.. n._onna D.e. cker, _551 H'amil" riot. dete1•mine ·. immediately ~o~ might•· have been going. to the.
tion near the International Airport
7, '1949, · ~d
somi artd a daugli- Chapel, tlle :Rev•. D. D. Harne( of
lorig service would. be . held up. chtir.ch to attend. this service; . · ·
as the speedy jet made its ap.
ter. died in infancy; ·
· ·
tbe·Church ·of th e Brethren, Lewis- .. arldvr_isSst'..HarrietKing, 1105 W.•How- Cause of the derailment was not
Other Death Recalled .... .
proach. Visibility was cut to one. Funeratservices will be held .at ton, Minn., officia,ting, Bul'ial
detemi.ined.
.
. . .
. ·.
. The circumstances of the Friday
half mile by blowing dust and
s:ao. a.m, Monday at St Mary's be inJVoodla\¥11 Cemetery. Friends 11,J:r$; Rodney Bither, 206 E. San- •. ·· ·
..
.·. a . . •. . .
. ·... night accident were strikingly s~msand, Air Force officials said the
st.
d
Catholic
Church,
Founta~
City,
the
may
call
at
.the.
chapel.
Suli
ay
born
.
·
.
·.·
.
·
.
Snowstorm
Boosts
' ilar to one .in which Mrs., Nell
poor visibility was a definite facRev. Leo Lang •offi<!iating. Btirfa.l from 2 to :i p.m. .
-Mrs: Oswald Russert, Sto<!kton.
·p·. ~ ·.··.....
Dobbs was ;killed at .almost the
tor in the <!rllBh.
will .be in St·. Mary'13 . Cemetery·. . . .
.
.. ··. __ · ..
. · Mrs: .Harold. Uhls, 3!11 Druey Ct. ·. a ger
eat fl Ce
. , same spot March 26, 1953. ..., ;
There were no civilian casnal·
His bodY ·will ··'be·... a.
·t·th.
·this ·
·. Mrs.·William Schaale, 706, W. 4th '. .·. . . . . • . .··.Th·.... ·.... ·. t . .·.···Mrs.· .·Dob.bs· also. w.. a.ii retur.run.g .
ties although an unoccupied house
· e ·h....
ome..
' · e·a····t··h·e· r·.·
St..
ft
l'dIL'tVAUKEE .rm-- ·.· ~.. rece~ hoMa .£roM · o:· Lenten sei.'Vfoe,. aho . ·
DearJ;>y was ignited by burning de•
a ernoQn, . . · . ·•
·
.·
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN·
WiM.•.s·.r(Paul Pinkley, Fountain City, sno-.vstormeff·thatt swept the st~te :w1llil·. was notseen ·by the driver .of a
bris. Damage to civilian properly
Herman Spellmeyer
Flood Stage 24-hr.
.
have its·.. ec , ·one. mea counc . car traveling east on Broadway
· was estimated at $50,000.
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W,-Ai, vicious attack on a deer by
a snarling bobcat was the rare
wilderness sight witnessed. by Edisonbil·Risser,Warroadb, Mk:winn.,dlog~er
w · e driving on a ac oo s wm~
ter road.
·
·. ·
Risser's timely appearance in
~ truck probably.saved the deer's
life. And he :umost got a whack
at th_ e ·cat. with a. crank han_.dl.e_ .
·
RlSser. told two Ingrrnational
Falls friends, John Dunham and
Fred Hilden; that be sp0tted two
deer several hundred yards ahead
from· · Angle
on the ·trail as· he
· drove
·
. .
Inlet to Warroad
As .h~ neared the animals, ~M
leaped mto the b. rush on one side
~ the road _and _the .other da?hed
ST. PAU:C, .~The Senate today m the opposite drrect10n.
'
gave preliminary ap_proval after In a .£lash one deer leaped back
mor:e than two hours of. d_ebate to onto the roa~ with a. bobcat on its
a bill to strengthen the child labor back The big cat its teeth sunk
law. One maJ·or amendment w.as :nto ·the back of th' e deer's. n""k.
., _. . ked lik ·t
ta din
~t
d ted
a op .
loo
e 1 was s n. g o? is
Ptinc.i_Pal provisions. to the meas- head as the deer .made a mighty
ure, which has already passed the leap to clear a big_ snowbank at
House Would ·.
th. e ed
.. ge of th_ e tr.ail_.
Raise from 14 to 16 the mini- The ~eer hit th e icy surface !Jf
mum age for employment in mills th~ ~ail ~d fell, the c~t ~till
alld facto!'ies snd £o<t wo<tk dlll'i.Hg clingmg to its neck. By thts time
th e truck was only a lew yards
school hours,
Cut the maximum work week awa_y.
~
for minors from 48 hours to 4(1._ Risser gr... bbed tbe truck crank
Raise the minimum age £or. and ~ashed for the scene. He was
work in hazardous occupations practically on top of tbe cat before
from 16 to 18,
it, let go to head for the brush.
Most of the argument grew out. Risser Pu r 5 u e d, but th e cat
of an- amen d mt;n t sub ~'tted b.Y escaped.
When he returned to the road
s
Do ld Wright, Minneapolis
U:npermit boys and girls betwee~ the deer had fled•
14 and 16 to work until 11 p.m.
Under prese'lt law they cannot
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Mrs. Frank Dorn . · ,. .· · ..·
LEWJSTON;·.. •Miml: (Special
Mrs. Frank •Dorn; 64, lifelong Winona County resident, died Friday
at .U:55 p.m. at Whlpiia O~Ml'~l
Hospital. She had. been.· hosp~taliz~
ed .since March 20.
:•·· •. ·
·
She was bo';J in Winona . Feb.
21, 1891, the daughter of Mr. l).lld

• • another Winonan finds
Drive-In Banking Convenient!

• .
'

.

'

. sett your chick- througb . ··.

Mrs. Albert Rahn and was . mar~
ried · to Frarik Dom · at Altur-:..:
Jan. 25, 1915;
. · ·· .
FuneraL services will be . held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at
John's
Lutheran Chur.ch here, the Rev;

St

Rud. P. Kom,.officiating.

Surviving are: Her husband; one ·

son, Fredrick, Plainview: ·. three. ·.
daughters; Mrs. Elden Bode, Cleveland, Wis., and, Mrs. Carl Miller
Mrs, Arnold !>orn, both ol I,ew.
iston; four brothers; William, Al• ·
tura; Herbert, St. · Charles, a~d
Walter and Paul, both of Lewis~
ton, and eight grandchildren. . . .
She was a member of. the La~ .
ies Aid at :St John's Church for

and

•many years.,

. Friends may call at .the · Werner.
·Funeral . Home. here •Sunday and
Monday and · at .the ~hurch fr!)m .·....

nobn Tuesdity until_ time . of .. serv- ,··

icesi Bunal will be in the churc11,
cemeteey. ·
·

.. · Po11ltry rais.ers throughour the Winona area• a~e
. now placing· theil' c,rders for chicks;: Corner the ..
market .by adv~rtisin9 your chick.~

.:.+ the)drid · ·

and quality; terms, etc. -- through Doily
Wcmt Ads,

New• . ·.

Vis.it, w"ite, cir telephone (3321) .

.The D~ily.t,.lewa Classifled···AdvertiGin9 l>!Bpart• . ·.

Mayor l.~yd~ .ffeiffer, 1537 Gilmore Ave., fipds the First National
Drive-In Bank Window very convenient for making a savings deposit
right irom his car window.

You, too,- will find this window extremely. handy to drive right up,
roll down the window, and have :your check cashed, :your deposit ru:cept. ed, or any other feature of our Drive-In W'mdow,
in a jiffy•. There's
· no bother about standing in line, no worry. about where to park a carload of children and package~. Try it and 5eel Aild if you don't already
have a 9ank account at the First.National, this new drive-In convenience.•
gives you the· perfect reason for opening one right away!
·

au

'.

·-.
i

><- . ,.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.·
OF WINONA
.·

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

.

-

Alden. Bopp,_24, Milwaukee, for~
felted a $15 .deppsit on a charge
0£ driving 50 miles an hour on
Highway. 61 from Fairfax street
west to Pelzer ·street. The. arrest
was made- l>y police at ll:43 p.m;
Friday; . .
.
.
Richard HOvell 1761 W; Waba- ·
sha · St, forfeited' a.· $5 deposit on
a charge of operating a motor
vehicle with an expired driver'"
license. ·The arrest •was · milde ..bY
oolice af East 4th and Zmnbm
streets nt 12:43 p.m. Tuesday, · ·
Parking. deposits .. of- $l were
.
forfeited by. n; G. l3riquelet (on
two coun.ts), A:. B •. Y0_umams (on
two counts), W•. D. Cart.er; Paul .· ..· ·. ·
Berry. and Loren w.,Torgerson, (on
three ~Qunts), .. ~r . meter viola- .· ..
tions· Kropp & Clawson· (qn -two.. ·.
counts), for. overtime .parking; and

w. D.

Carter, for parking.in, a no.

parking. zone.

··

-~·-·

.

MARRIAGE.
I.IC:EN5E5
.
.
.
.

Minn.

and Shirley

Rusbford, Minri, ·....

·•merit .• NOW,. aild .place·. your. "Chicks for ~le"
Want Ads• . Your, ads ,,,;m reach p~ultry l'C!isers'

.· throughout this South~~st~rn .Minnesota ·. a.nd .

For the b~st b~ys in chlclc,; keep your eyes on
• the "Chicks fo17 ~le'' Want Ads

·Advertl1fn9 sectlon

in

the ·Cfassiflecf

of •this ~111~paper. In the
Want Ads, ·hatcheries tell: fOII abo11t.·lho kind .
. and.· qu~llty. of dtJcks they havo for saf1J ••• · ..
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In Musicals
Don' f forget
Otto Harbach

CHICAGO ~,-George Gu s t a v

Volkman, 39, of. 'Milwaukee, has
earned a small .measure 0£ fame
among Chicago policemen ag the

By E. V. DURLING

1'.'EW YORK - That Cole Porter is the outstanding musical show
genius 0£ the 20th century is p.rohab1y true. Still, let's not forget Otto Harbach. The record will reveal
Harbach has been conn~ted with
more musical show hits than Porter. Otto's fir.st hit was"The Thl'ee
Twins," starring Bessie McCoy in
which show was sung "Cuddle Up
a Little Closer." After that Harbach wrote a song which I think
Cole Porter has yet to top. Am referring to "Every Little Movement
Ras a Meaning All Its Own" from
"1.iadame Sherry." To list all the
Harbach hits would fill a column,
ro I will just name a few to indicate Otto's rating as a musical
show gMius. They included in .lldtlition to "The Three Twins" and
"Madame Sherry," such smashers
as "The Wall Street Girl," ''The
Firefly," "High Jinks," "Katinka,"
"Going Up," "Wildflower," "Kid
Boots," "No, ~o, Nanette,' uRose
Marie," "Sunny," "Desert Song,"
"The Cat and tllfr fiddle" and
''Roberta.,,

Statuesque Siren

commuting burglar.

Volkmann, seized Friday by de-

tecti\!es who found him working

without a key to open a locked
apartment door at 5830 Sheridan
Rd., was held today without charge
for investigation of more than 30
burglaries.

Albert Bruns, acting captain· of
the Summerdale police district,
said Volkmann had admitted driving from Milwaukee to Chicago on
apartment prowling expeditions 12
to 15 times since Jan. 10. Each
time, B runs said, Volkmann
seai·ched at least three apartments,
taking only cash.
· Volkmann, who lives at 700:-A E.
Meinecke St., Milwaukee, was sent
to prison in 1943 ior burglaries in
Chicago's Rogers Park district and
served 4½ years. After his release.
from Stateville he set up a cabinet
sbop at 3Z67 N. Holton St., Milwaukee. But business was bad.
So, without letting his wife, Inez,
know, he went back to his old
trade. Detectives said Volkmann
carried $2,192 in currency when arrested.

Some young women who are tall
and generously proportioned become depressed as to their figures.
Thev shouldn't be. The Lillian Russell ·type of beauty is very popular
with many men. As for example, Channel 4-WCCO
hl1, Sheila ~asters, one of the Chann~I 5-KSTP
top darlings oi the Paris !!ahal'ets.
She is 5 feet 9, barefoot and weighs
148. She js reported receivlng more
requests tor dates anil proposals of
marriage than any other entertainer in Paris.
·

Wisconsinite Killed
In Intersection Crash
RACINE, Wis. UPI-Robert Sim-

onsen, 29, of Sturtevant, died at a
hospital here Frid:ay night two
hours after his car collided with
another at the inter6ection of Highways 20 and 31.

Channel 8-WKBH

Channel 10-KR0t _

$l~ll9hts

What right has, a Kew Yorker or
Bostonian to call himself a young
old timer if he never made a trip
on the Ffill River line? ... Iceland
bas been a nation for over a thousand ,ears and has never had a
-war . ·_ . },m ·asked the real name
ol Ed Gardner, rurwave luminary,
star of Duify's Tavern. Answer is,
Edward Pogenburg, , . If you chew
on a sprig of parsley after con~uming onions, the odor of said
onio~ will te eliminated from your
breath.
Fishing

The color pink seems to have a
gtrong attraction for fish. Pink nets
have been used very successfully
by Japanese fishermen. That'.s
what I recently reported. Now a
Hoquaim, Was.h. subscriber writes,
"1 live in the heart 0£ the steel
head country. That type of fuh is
difficult to catch. Howeve-, the
most :fish caught recently in our
5ection ha5 been by a man using

. ENJQY.
A NIGHT.OUT··

a lure of pinkish color called tbe
'cherry bobber.' So it would seem

. . <SILVER

the claim that pink attracts fish is
ab:;olutely correct."
Asking

,:PALACE

Queries from clients. Q. What is
your suggestion for a wager in the
Kentucky Derby future book? A.
Jean's Joe. Across the board.
Q. Who created the title role in
the original stage production of
George Kelly's play "Cr~g•:;;
Wife." How old was this actress at
that time? A. Part of Mrs. Craig
was created by that extremely
brilliant actress, Chrystal .Herne,
who was then 42.
Pu~ing By
Kitty Carlisle, smart looking and
talented singing actress. In private
life wife of Moss Hart, the playwright. When Kitty and Moss were,
married it was the first trip to the
altar for both. Kitty was 32 at that
time, Moss was 41.
Ha,e you checked your wile's
handbag to ascertain the number
of and kind of things she clutters
it up v,ri.th? Every wife should he
compelled to stand regular handbag inspection. This for fue protection of people who have to stand
in line 1,rule females with over•
packed . handbags fumble around
for their fare. Women protest that
men exaggerate as to the contents
of nat1.dbags. In this connection
consider the fact that a woman
reporting the loss of a handbag to
the police said it contalned among
other things two insurance policies,
a banana paring knife and a towel

lNV,EST. WHILE
..

.UNITED ACCUMULATIVE

FUND SHARES -

· ~ diversifi~, rontin~ously ni~;,aged mu.tual fut,1d with, i~esimeoa ·in.·. over JOO Amet'lcan ·
corporatio11s; ·:; •
• ... . . . .
'For Prospectus and descriptive .
·literature, ·wit.hout.·.obligation,.
fillin nnd RETURN THIS ADVllR•.
TISEMENT

.WADJ)Ell
.

N,r. 13.6.90.
Order for Hearing on PeUUon for Probate
ol Will, Limltlnr Tim~ to File· Claims

and ·for Hell?lnr Thereon•

.Tessie As;,llii ha..-ing filed a :,;,etitlon !or

the prohau o! th,, Will ol ,:a.id d~ent
and !or the appointment of Jessie A..cplin

as executrix, which Will ls on file in this
C<>art and o;,e11 to Inspection;

IT IS ORDERTIJ, Tl!At the hearinl!

thereof be had on April 22nd, 1S55, at 10
o'clC!l:k A. M ... before tll1s coun In the
prob~te court -room .in the court house in

- Winona •. 1illnnesota, and that objections to
the ~u-ance of said Will, if any, be filed
hl!fore said time of hearing; that Ille

rune

Within Which creditors o£ said

de-

cedent ma:, file their ciaim.s be limited
to four months irom t.'le. date hereof, and
that the claims so £1~ be he:ttd on
.July .29th, 1955, nt 10 o'clock A. llL before
this Court in the probate court room in the

cmin house in Winona. Minnesota. aod that
notice· hereof be gi,en by publication o!
· thiS order in The Winona Daily :--ews and
bv mailed notice as provided by law.
•Dated March 24th, J.955.
-

LEO F. ?dv"RPHY,
Probate Judge.
- 1Pl'Obat4 cmzn ~IID

,_

.

.

.

. .

~

DoWt jorget to. hear the z:-eport ·of tonight's sta!e . basketball
. championsbip .game·at 9 over KWNO. It should be a humdinger! · ~•
.And bear TODAY IN SPO~TS at 6:15 p.m. today. .
·

· .· ·.

.

.

..

.

_ , Th~sday at 9:30
you'll be able
hear an interview with.
T: Coleman ',Andrews, Commissioner of Internal Revenue. ·He'll
'have a lot to say which :will help you fill out your income tax both·
··. this year and in the years to c.i>me; .• This iii one program we should
. all hear; .

·

· ·

· ··

..

-· ·

•..

·

·

. . 0

. ''What's iri Our Peacetime Atomic Future!; is the subjed slated

. ...

.· . <

and•

•......·. ·.• ·..

..

.

.··· .· ..

_. Tuesday, s to 8:25 p.m., you~folks'.'intei-ested in labor unions;
.· will want to tune'to KWNO to hear George Meany, president of the.·
. A, F. 0£ L;, address'lbe United· Auto Workers convention.. Meany;

. ..

.

•

••

youJmow, is to be the new .head of the merged CIO and A. F. of L.
Be
sure
to hear what
he has to . ~ay,
·
.
.
.
.
'

·• Entertaini719

In Re Estate or

·Principal Underwriter,

.

,.

. .··...

Probate Judge.

Lee- C. Asplin. n~ee-d.~L

INC. -

. .. .
.
'
.
.
p.in.;
fa
.. ..

mer clients he' has help~ti. . ·: - · ·

..

LEO F. mIBPHY.

<First Pub. Satarday. Marcil~-~)

& REED;

.

. Dome$th; . Releti~s C~nselor :D~. M'ace;• left;.· describes .. fl .test
case history as shown in dramatic flashback each weekday ·on·
COMPANIONr•heard at 10 a:m: over KWNO. Dr.. Mace is a nation• · ··
·ally known counselor who goes ba,ek into the case histories of for.

.·. for discussion on TOWN MEETING OF THE AIR tomorrow ~t 7
.p,nL . .The program .will· originate from.· Detroit with the . speakel's ..
beiilg Walker L, Cissler; president of the .Detroit Edison Company;
Kenneth_ Corrigan; fb.D.,. member.of thf X•ray Research Department at .Harper Hospital; Michael. FE!rence; Jr,, Ph.D., Associate.
Director of, the· Scientific. Laboratory· of the Ford ·Motor• Company,
and E .. Blytha Sfason, .DeAn of the·eonege of Law at the University
· · of Michigan_; • .
.... ' .
. ' . ; ...:
. ..
.
. .:
:, .· ·.
: . ..
. . • ,popular Mi13i Benzell a~d J~D1es Ha":"1orne; two of A~erica•s ·
• most popular young op!!ratic smgers, :will be guest soloists . on
.VOICE QF l'IRESTONE Monday at 7:30 p,m, They will.Bing many
· semi:classical numbers such i!s ''My Heart .Stood Still,'' "Why Do
I love You,11 ''Deep in My Heart'.•
11Wanting You... . ..··. · ...·.

Dated March 23rd, 1955.

STATE OF llIT:-.c\""ESOTA, COvc\-rY OF
WINONA, ss. I:;; PROBATE COuRT.

.

ROBERT £.•. STEFFEN

the hearing

:?\f, Lamberton, Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner.

.

s1li w; 3il, :. .
. Pho:ne iois ·
WffiONA,. MINN,·

_

C:?robate Court Seal>

·you·JEARN
. UNITED F.Utff)S, INC.

tially. und $25 P~riodicall:r; ·

th~of be had on Apr".l ZO"".h, 1955, at 10
o,.clock A. :M... be.fore this Court 1n the
probate court room in the coart h ~ in
W.int:ma,. Min...n.esota • .and th.a.t. not:iee h~d
be gh·en by publication of this order in
The Wlilona Daily :-.ews and by mailed
notice as provided by law.

;a.

.·

Under .a United. l'eriodic ·Invest7
merit Plim. vou invest in .
.

Order !or .Ee-a.ring on Final AccoWJ.I
and Petition for Distribtztlon.
The ~pre.sentative aI the abo,·e named
estate haTIDg filed his final a.~count and
petition for settlement and allowanre
tbe.reof and for distrilru.tion to the persons

That

;

multiples of $2,500: with .io~est• ·
ments as low as ••. $125 lni•.

Xo. 13,%.
In Re Esh.le ol
Pettr J. Be,ers, Decedent.

ORDERED,

.

'.,.

~hms··

Pub. Saturday, March 26, 1!1SS)

IS

.'

~offer you iovC$tmenc · units. iii·

STATE OF 2\IC\C\"ESOTA, COUXTY OF
WINOXA, ss. ri PROBATE COURT.

IT

'

.Investrtient .

Weddding Rings

thereunto entitled:

.

, Periodic . · ..

The fust man in the Hollywood
film colony to wear a wedding ring
was George Jessel. That was when
he was married to Norma Tal·
madge. Spea_ldng of rings, I know
a woman who wears two wedding
(First

.

TONITE

•

.. At 8:30p;m., Tue~day; the nation!s recording starstWill perform
.·. and a nation;1l <J.~een ~f juke boxes crowned d~ing a· special broad~ ·
· (!ast from the (!onvention banquet of the Music Operators of Amer, ica iri Chicago.. Among the performing guests will be Dorothy
Collins; Red Foley, The Hilltoppers, Fontaine Sisters and Perry ·
Como;. Sounds like.a lot of fun!
·

•

·. ·•· Four best;geller ):looks will be dramatized. on PAGING THE ·
NEW .next week .at 10:15 ·a.m .. · On Monday, ''Never Victorious;
· Never Defeated" by Taylor .Caldwell will be dramatized on, the
. "Read~r•s. Review'' segment of the program. Other books for the
week are· "My B.elcived", by Mother catqerine Thomas on. Tuesday, -·.

· ·· "Lord Griizly'' by Frederick·Manfred on Wednesday and ''A Mari

Called ·];'eter'' .by Catherine MarshaU on Thursday and· Friday,

.

' Bret Morrison· is the host of the new. series -which•· also presents in.• •·· ·
terviews. of housebold interest· With . editors of leading women's
tnagazirtes. _.
. .
.
. . : . .·

.

.

.

' .• ' _. . . -~ <.-

.

<---.~ .•...

Ma:vor Loyde Pfeiffer will spP.ak ~day evening
at 8:15 p,m •. Heal:' )Vhat he has w, say.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.Sf ACE. PATROL is now off uie air, kids, but we're glad to report that NO SCHOOL TODAY is now a fuU hour long-from 8:30 to
9:30 a;m~, on Saturdays. instead of oilly ~ hill-hour pro~am•. Tune
to. NO
SCHOOL TODAY,next
Saturday.
..
. ..
.. .
'
.- .. .
$.- .
. •
•
. DID YOU KNOW?-That th& area's finest late-evening news
and s~rts: rworts are heard
night cin KWNO? · At 1\l · ·
p.m. it's the FIVE STAR l=INAL NEWS and at 10:15 p.m. it's

every

SPOllTS SUMMARY.
l .

"rune in tonight. ·

.

.
.-,

,I,.

THEWINONA DAILY
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Pittsburgh on

ov~ This Year
baffled Brooklyn for seven innings,
giving up three singles, as the
Toe only way the Pittsburgh Pl• Yanks won S-1.
rates have sat in on a World Se.
The St. Louis Cardinals had a
ries of late has been by tele,ision. repeat of their 1954 pitching Ilia.
Before that 't was bv radio
fortunes, b1owing a 6·3 lead in the
. . : .
·•
, · ;.· : ninth for a 7-S decision by Philai'ibich lS anot~.er WaY Oi _ sa.1 mg , delph.ia. Rookie Luis Arroyo -was
the Bucs ha.-en : won a ::Xational ; the victim
League pennant smce 1927_. They've : Veteran Virgil Trucks rallied the
been eut of_ the cellar Just o.nce : Chicago White Sox' sagging ofthe past fh e _ sea sons-th ey v. ere i fense with a "Pair of homers and
;!;eve.nth in l9:,l.
I ga.-e up just three ·hits in five innBut Fred H2ney's youngsters : i.ngs in a 14-!l victory over Detroit.
, Chico Carrasquel grand-slammed
seem t!l be on the mo,·e.
._ The Bucs were tbe kids who · for the Sox.
closed fast last season acd knocked · Wes Westrum and Bob Lennon
~:rook1yn out of a down-to-the-wice · clubbed home runs as · the New
rate with the ?\ew York Giants. · York Giants snapped the Chicago
The, look 1ike they're picking up Cubs. si.;-game streak S-2.
this spring where they left oU.
Baltimore and Kansas City split
SNOWBALLS TO. BASEBALLS • . • The heavy snows this
Pittsburgh h2s a sC>-so 7-5 record a pair. The Orioles won the opener
Wffk
provided II problem .for Coach Max Molock'& b11&eball team
in the exhibltions, but tbe Pirates : 10-3 and the Athletics took the
haven't been any pushovers. Four: nightcap 7.4_
' at St. Mary'.s· Coll!!ge. . Before the snows· came. the· Reclmen di.ii.
cl their defeats were by one run : In two night games, Milwaukee
mond i::andidates had four days of practii::e outside; The unse~sonal
margins. Tne o:her tv.o were by, beat Atlanta of the Southern Assn.
white stuff forced the practices back indoors, but it didn't daorit ·
two runs.
j 13-5 with Joe Adcock slapping two
the hopes of these players for an early return outside. . They a re
It was Pittsburgh that dld the, of the Braves' five home runs, and
pushing yesterday. knocking ofi the j Clevel_and overpowered the ~a.n
0
Boston Red Sox 5·3.
Francisco Seals o! · the Pacific
The ?>ew York Yankees, more Coast League 8-2. Bob Feller yield·
accustomed to World Series than i ed only one hit in the five innings
the Pi:rates and wloo bbnked the, he pitched.
Bucs in Llie '27 classic, may have; Cincinnati and Washington were
m
another sleeper ln Johnny Kucks. i rained out after 4\~ innings. WashThe tall ?\ew Jersey righthander i ington led 4-3.
By ED WILKS

Th& Associated Press

St. Mary's

Pan-American
MEXICO CITY 1-:P-The 1955 Pan-.
American games came t.D a for-;
ma.I end today wiLl-i Ol~·mpic-like
ceremonies in the huge :\"ational
Uni.ersity Stadium.
Only a !inal eYent on the equestrian 5late - more ohow than any-,
thing else-was on the bill ilS the i
feature oi the grar.d finale at the•
stadium.
l!o.!t of the 2,000 or more athletes who performed in the two
,r,eeb of competition :have gone,
home, illcluding the large and pow- j
erful U. S. squ;id which marched
away with the major honors.
The !C~board: L. S. 1.434½, A:rf611tinB. 569½, !,!ex:!co ~o, Vene%1.l.Rla. 155, Chile 150,' and. Brazil
138½ to list ihe leaders.
Th~ U.S. wound uo with ~ v.·a:lloplng team victor-.,- -in swimmin,11
Uld diving. The Yanks collected
1% fint place gold medal awards
out Of a possible 20.
a

111··.n·· . M···.·e· e·.·. t··s·.

U St 1
NAGY'S CHEST HIGH
STARTING POSITION,
HE VARIES tT! .,.,.~

·...
F

or

·.·t·

·s
.·· ·

=

Syracuse Trying

for Clean Sweep

1Michigan State,
Boxing favorite

•

2 1 4 ! ~.c
O O 2 0 Cartu,2
4 2 S-10 Barker,•

Lightly,e

Root.c
Mau.s,ir
Meyer-,.g

Tol ala

~-=~-=

Totili

'

8 !U

s

2

J 3 513

•u

iiiiiiii

19 19 1B Si
:Score bY. quarters:

Austin .•.••..••••....••.• 10 11
BemldJI ................. 11 16

9 .20-57
1l5- 13-56

Free . throw, mis,cd; AuJttn-'--01.wn %,

Llght!Y 3. Root,
Be~Ericluon 2,. Lauderbaugh 3, Whiting !I, Carter :i, Bart:er.

Ral,oncin

Bowlers

2, ·

Webber,

a· t. . e·.·..

-·I

!

!,:.!l IJI !p

6 3 319 Dvoral'i,f

Tischler,£
Hanson~c

O O 1 O Timmons,f
9 9 3 27 John!.on.c

Feinberg.f .1 O o 2 JellnekJ
~lich"son.f J 2 1 a Zweber,f

-y.,·iggills,g
Sweeney ~g

4 0

~

170
~30

HO

Btlll.D ...••••••••••. 1-;7

~O

:!D..::!

151
1..1,.f;

~

186

134
113

~21

663 :.:701 !OD J, Bartrzal 2..

....•....... ] 59

l!e:,-U.£.

--------- l;.2
....... I; 5
Hde. . . . . . . . . . . . . "113

'McC:reads

To\a!s

......... ~17

179

0 0 2 D

2 1 1 5
: 2 2 6
0 2 1 2

7 g .3!tt.

ctapman.g O O 1 0 Barty.al,g a O O 1
o -1 .2 1 Proshek,g . 2 5 3 9

THEY WON 1

Nicliols . . . •• .. . • . . lSI

Ehlers

l\"EW PEA.GUE CU)
f• fl pftJI

Sondin,l

5:29

.;_39

l

To!a.b

-as·. _

-

8

- - ...:.

. 25 15 13 gs

Totals

Score by quarteri;~
;10 I \C;;:i.sbb'-4.TD . __ ••.•••.••••• 10 1S

11

:s--65

465 Kew Prague .. _. _. ___.. __ 11 .ll. .s. J.9-.U
F:ree throw• mmed: W:wihum-Sundlll
J, Ranson •. Wiggins.• · New- Prague-Jolm·

:ns

MOON MULLl~S-

·.a:·'.5··.··.·h...

·.·.1,·
.. ·.· ..

u•·.·.·.,.··. n. . .··.... ·.

·.·1lil.·t
. . . 1·e·.··.· . ..T.··
. ·.·•.··.o·
· .· ..•·.n
. ·. ·. ·. . ·1. ·.·.s.~.·.1.·.·.·rl.·.·.:.···..

in

Academy
the season.
. . . me
wanted their
hiin roster
for theinPirates
said he.· would
Bemidji early
fought Austin
the only
havepersonally-he
a chance to stayon
the bigand
leagues.
·..
way it !mew .how, with hustle and . .
"But Jim turned it down-'-his wife doesn't want to travel around
a will to win which seenied des- • a.J)ylllore. She wants I! ho111e 11nd you can't blame her,"

111

~~~d~J~~fu~~a2~rt~~tna::c\~~!t
Ericli,son went out. on five· fouls;
· Olson afao fouled out in .the fast
dramatic . minutes,
Washburn mowed down New six feet; had Austin staggering and. Whiting and Carter, . only_ 6-0,
Prague, 65-48, and Austin survived on the edge of defeat µntil ·· three were · forced to · guard Olson and
mercHess. pressure .for the second of ,its r. egulars .fouled out in the Lightly, both a half, foot taller.
- b t 1o· down
·
· k·b1
· t es,. ·
·. .· · ·
Th ey· .d.d
th · b so wen. m
· .the
stra1ght mg
remar
a e 1a st t wo .mmu
l .. e. JO
Bemidji, 57-56.
.
..
Then, With 32. seco11ds · rema.in• e~dy going· that nei~er Olson nor
The finalists squar~ off tonight ing; a dwarf in Austin's forest of Lightly . scored until t.he second
at 9 P..m. after Esko faces Fair~ tall meri delivered; with ·a. record ·quarter. · .- ··. . · • · ·.: · ·
morit in the consolation final at 6. Williams Arena ·Fridayrught ~rowd After: Bemidji led · 11~10
p. · m. and Bemidji .plays New. of 18,492 sitting ·hushed·. after a· first quarter . close;. Olson staged
Prague in the third pla. ce. gam. e atl•.game-lo·h·g. p.an·d···em
.. o·Iil.·um.
•.. . . a. ··.. ~. o.. lo.. sc·o·nn··.g figh···t. w. ith. • W.· h. iting.,
7:30.
..
. • .
. · ··
Terry Meyer/' a 5-8 ·.guard. de- .Erickson. and Fre!l Barkf!r to pro
BemidJl, W1thout a .starter over . scribed by Coach 0Ye l3.~rveij. as du~e. a. 28, 27 Au st halmme lead,
AusU.ri's money playet, cashed a
During that stretch.the 6•6.allfree throw. td carry :Austin to· its stater hit.13 straight -points for
21st consecutive• victory.
.
Austin before Tony Maris tossed in
Washb.urn ended· all the. suspense a · coupfe ·· of ·free throws. ,. .
iii its. garn~ with N¢w };)rague .with . Erickson and SW h ft in g fired
a fast break scythe in the fourth Bemidji's. fast break to a 43.37
·T··

·.•.t·
.. ·. ·.·.•·.·.•

.. .

.

·

m

. It's been
reported thatDis-tr1-·ci
One year
will .with
be split.
up into
two.
!iivisions
!or ba:sketball
purpos.ls> next
teams
in .each
half playing. on a ho!lle,llnd-hoine bRsill.
Harry Sheff,- the Wykoff basketball coach who.'s always reldy
wi th . a ·good-natured gag or .a· quip, w.rites:
· . ··. •·· · · · . ...· ·
... ·.. (II had a £armer get mad. at me yesterday'. He was my best
fan.
Know why;
al1.b1s
..so he could·goto
the.State .
Tournament
and.He
we sold
didn't
makecattle
it!"
.
Harry, we're always .glad,toliear from y<>u.
·0
. 0
.· ·
.' · ·•.·. . . ...... •··• . 0
·· .. · .. · ·... ·.. · .
.··. .· .
Today the Sid.elightei- gives. a special ''Os.kie'.. wow.wow/" to·
Garry Schiimacher; promotions director of the New York Giants ..
who p1·ovided sucl.i a realistic accouiit ·ofthe baseball life and times .

. . .

of Winona's l'aul Giel . .' '.

0

·.. period .to :bre~k up ' what for o~e- third; quarter ·1~ad_. b_efc;,r_e _Ol~on, ~D:d,

.·

·

.

.

.

·

.. · · ·..

. ·

'rhe Sidelfghter met Schumacher last-summer.when he·went to.

New Yor1' to cover Giel's exnil:iition•game stint against the

Boston

·•Red ~ox: Schumacher, aformefNesu;York newspaperman who is
now the Giants' top drmfbeciter;'was a gracious, helpful host:
· . . ..· Earlier this ·year the Side lighter expfored the · possibility of·
makinr, p. quicl. trip ·tp ;Plwenl-c for spritf(J..trainiri[l (ln(t WT9t'1 · tQ

Schuma.clier of .the idea, but dismissed # due to the heavy sched• ~
. . . . ·. .·· .......· . • •. ·

· ule of cage toummneiit activity:
.

. $chu?7;-ac_her · prom.ised,· ::ho_we'Ve_r, · if ·,such _·a ·_trip did?l.'t. co11t!? :'to-:

half was a tense battle,
. ·. Maus started Austin on the road
pass,~e i~o1ild be.glad to send material on Giel, and he repeated
Austili entered.the tournament as to rec-0very, . . . : · .·· · . . . his offer when he and the SideUghter .met again at a Minneapolis
a ,m,Ud favorite: despite the equal · It was still .Bemidji 55.51 when
basebaU banquet. :
.· . .
. . ·. ·
..
. . .• ·
· ,
billing given Washburn .......... ·. Whiting fouled out with 2:2L left .·
Yesterday's letter from Schumacher and our story is the result. :
But Washbuni has yetio be ex- Olson dropped .in two free throws,
2'hanks much darry.:...not only from this corner but from the hearts ·
• tended in the · tournament while then another one as .Carter follled
of Winona and area fans.who are interested in Giet's progress, · ·
· •· · · . • · • . .. •
·
·
Austin was· pushed Into overtime ,out;,. His missed ·second shot was . · .· .·. <
by Fairmont and tbl'.!n prodded to tappJ!d in by Halvorson :md Aull.tin
g·
ur.n.· .y'
theHmit to beat Bemidji.
..
led 56-55. · .
.· . ·. . .. · ·
.· .. Austm. has impfossed so far' not Withli30 remaining Olson com- .• .. Ralph Leahy, Cochrane .coach;·provided us with some impres,
so much.· with its• phy11icaL .attri- . mitted his fifth foul· on Dale .Lau0 · sions from .the Wisconsin state to11rn11ment whi~h· he• i1ttenrled iii st·
butes but wi.th its calm ability to derbaugh, who mi!ised the first week, <•· · •· · ·· · •· · · .. ·• . · ·. · · .. · .... > ·· . ··.... ·....· •.· ·. · .· · .•·.• ..>. · ·· · ·· . •·.· ·
stand· •firm in the face ofidversity.. shor and bagged the second. to tie
. Acoi·ding to.Leahy, defenses .of the teams in the Wisconsin
Bemidji won the h~arts of.neutral the score. . . . . . • · ·.· . . ·.•. •.. ·. . meet were allowing 20 to 25 foot shots. and Eau Claire's deadly
thousands Friday night with its . A minutl! later Erickson fouled Ability to hit from outside was a big faetor. in its winni11g the stnfo
. . · .·. ·. :< ·. ·
· .·. .·. · .
tremendous fight against odlls. But Meyer, ·whose,. $in(lle. free .throw • champlonship.
· Au5tin had plenty of chan~es ·to conversion fiJ?ished Bemidji. Little .. ·Officiating in. the tournament was "very .good.'' Among. the
quit and stm • had la.st resort re- Fn!d ·. Barker . ctit •loose · a• .35.foot · officials were Bud Lowell of Oshkosh;· a Big Ten official· who· worked
sources to draw on: . . .· · · one hander with two secotfds left the Eau Qfaire State-Beloit NAIA ·playoff game with Leahy; · · ·
. Tonight it meets a. team with but it banged off .the hoop; ·and Harley Hesselman of Mondovi, Who worked the title gameand Who •
·
· .has officiated ·many·. game·s in this area; Len
,nemidji's relentless habits but·one Austin was home. · ·
.endowed with more physical power.
Ofaon finiiibed ·with 25 points to
Ellisqn ol Whitehall arid biny Mansfield of Madi•
son, Wisccinsiu baseball coach . • . · . • ·.·.
.
Washburn is fast, strong and classy lead all scorers. Whiting had 14,
The basketball coaching job at Antigo in the
in an unpretentious way, .. · ·.. ·. Carter 13 and· Barker 12. · . > . •·. .·
It is confident and rich in man- Washburn solved the problem .
Wisconsin Valley. Conference is open . , .. Somo
sound JiOsed .by New Prague's sUck 6·6
li,ooo •fans met Eau Claire•s·teani ·when it returned
. power; Dave Chapman~
and created the biggest traffic jam in the .
playmakilig guard, left the New Ron Johnson with a process of. .
Prague game with an injured knee slow slif.focation, ·Sundin and Han, .
city's history ..•• ·.· .·· · .. · ·... · .. · . ·. . ·· .•
early in the fourth quarter Friday son douple-teained •the big New .
.
Leiihy's nomineeg a.s. outstanding totirney play~
night but replacement· Dave Wigs Prague center and early in .. th~ .
. ers were Anderegg 0£ Monroe, Johnson and Barne~ ·
·.soil of.Eau Claire, Ladich of Superior CentraLand
gins did nothingto cut down. the: game discouraged . the high lob
team's effectiveness: .. ·....· . · . · passes into the pivotwithout which
·. Kulas oL Wausau; Of Eau Claire's guard, Seem,
To counter Austin's 6-8 Jerr.y New Prague couldn't click. :.•· ... • .
L!!ahy said;."He did some terrific scoring!" ·
.. .
. Cochrarie's team was eliminated by Eau Claire .
Olson and .John .Lightly and. 6-3 · .· Johlison wound up,with 22 points,
:Leahy
·in the sectional tournament; no disgrace since Eau
Odis Halvorsori off the boards but Washburn had too much .second
. Washburn has power jumpers 5.4 half power. . .. . · · . ·. ... · · .
Claire went on to win the state crown .- . . Leahy tabbed Eau
. Gordie Sundin; s:3 Stu Hanson and·. '!'he lead switched hands nine Clair!!'s performance in the state thusly; "Good shooting and good
6-2 Dave Michaelso~ ...· . • .· · .
time%! in the first half before Wash~ rebounding, the same as in the sectional . • , ". .. . . .. .· . . . .
· Washburn's defense unquestiona burn grabbed :a. 29-24 margin at ...· . Leahy calls Anderegg the ''outstanding player of the tourna,
ably has been strongest in the mtermissiiin. It w~ritto 40:29 wash~ .·.· ment, definitely a major college pn1spect . . . " · . .. · •· .· ·. .·
tournament,· A.ustin's ha •s · been burn. at the three-<Ji.lafter · turn. : .
Wiscon:Si11 a.utllorities have d.eveloped a fine way to handle the.

e.· Br. . i.e.,. s.·.•·.. ·. .'

Bad. ·.er. To. ·.

..

.

< ·..·. ·. · .· ·

a.

home

·spotty; but .·resolute·. in• the tight .· .Johnson pitched. in six . points to

spots. · .. · ·.••. ·. · ..· · .: · ·... •·.
. OHensi11e}y, Washburn depends
on : speed and the. under-baskel
strength .:ot Sundin >and UaIJSon,
Austin. relies .on·· QJ;!;on, together
with the . drive. of Halvorson;
Vghtly's bulk and ·the. sniping .ot
Tony Maus and Meyer, .· ·.
. .. .
. •Against A_ustin's. 21-0 m·ark;
\Vashburn .carries .a •.record 0£•·22-1.
· Its only defeat
to st.Thomas

was.

infl\lli ·of students attending the tournament. None of them·· are al• ·

reduce the Washburn lead to 42.37 • )owed to stay in hotels: instead, the Madison youth Council secures
early. in the fourth quarter.. But · facffftles l~ private ho.mes in Madison and an 11:30 p.m. curfew
Washburn's explosive offense made . exists: The MYC also arranges dances, excursions and other enter- ·
a shambles of ~e',V Pragu¢'s de• . tli.inm(!Ilf for ·vfaiting !'.tud~nts.
.··.. .
.· .· ·. ·.. ·. . . . ·.· ..
.tensive Jlress· the 'rest of the way, . . The. Jilai:t· has eliminated.rowdyism· of. students which. often•.·
• H.inson had 27 poiilts and suns used to arise fa conjunction with the state tournament.
din 19 for Washburn,
· · ·.·.....·
. . .
•
G
O
....
. Esko 'squaridet:ed 13-:i>oint lead
.against Morris and needed HarJim Schneider, secretary· o! .the Winona Bowling Association, ..
old Bergstedt's. two free throws to
·
.·. ·•·.
. · .
win, 66-,ss;. in double .o',ertime of passes alorig the following info: '· .· .. ·. .
. .· · Some openings· are available Saturday afternoon, April 16, for··
local bowlers to co.mpete. in the ·Tribune Classic toumainent at the
Minill!apolis RM while they Ar<! in the Twin Cities Jor the state

a

tourli,.'fe!f tea mS fromiWinona .~ill b~~l. in the ~t~te tournamedt ' .
· April·16 at 7. p.~;.Manyof those ~(l\vlers.pla~to bowl.fa the· Classic\•.·
. . · ·.. . .· · >
tourney as a shift at 2:30 p,m. IS already filled. . .
·: ·. Five,spots are still. open on the.1 p.ril. shifti!l'the Classic• ..·.··
• April 16 with 11 spots ~n that shift fUled. ·..

.. The .ClMSfo tourney .is· a. Jour.-~aine singles·sweeper;

BOX S~ORI!
WASID!rl(:', (6:iJ

RETAIL LEAGUE

in

1

.Maus~ ~!e~~er -4-.

<

1ne·

R•··key· W
· d·. •· Law
· ·,.·er .
.. ar,fe.

Baker Defeats
Julio Mederos

Main.Tavern

•

few

By Billy Sixty

ENEMY: SPEED
By JIM KLOBUCHAR
Poor Pin Contact - After be
:MINNEAPOLIS l/f'I _ Minne a powon the recent world individual "" Washburn and Austin,. one ·opermatch meet, Steve Nagy was
ating with the cool efficiency of a
asked what his top tip to the
buzz.saw and the other a nervy
bowling realm· might be. "Give
giant, meet tonight for the Minthe ball time to work on the
11esota state high school basketball
pins," he said. "Give the pins
championship.
time to contact each other.
The pre-tournament favorites
Don't use excessive speed.
1''!:W YORX ~-Bob Baker. the
Speed. is the No. 1 enemy of strode ~to th~ finals Fri~ay ~ight
~om diametrically opposite dU'eC!!llllUchl~d. ~o. 2 challenger for
bowling. It kills pin contact,
:Rocky
Marciano's heavy-weight .anq it wrecks tont:rol,"
tions.
crown, today shrugged off his 10Speed, Nagy added, is best
round decision over Julio ~lederos · regulated· by the position in
-and, in fact. admitted the Cuban
which the ball is held: Chest
would haYe beaten
the
"old"
nigh for added speed, · waist
Baker.
high for medium speed, and
"It was a victory of no major
below the waist for a slower
1:mporl..ance~,, said t..1-ie Pittsburgh-_
ball, which is preferi,ble on _
er, apea1dng of his easy conquest
slicked-up alleys on which it is
in Madison Sqquare Garden Friday
difficult to get a hook-break.
night. "It v.as just anotber v.in
The positions in which the
(No. 9 in a row). ::-;ow I'm loo1.ing ball are held lend themse]ve,s
ahesd to thg big boy_''
to either a long or a short
Marciano meets Don Cockell ln
push-away of the ball for
hls next title defense on ::\lay 16.
swinging arc. But, in any case,
Baker w;is down t, 209'; to 1901 '.\
footwork and form do nnt
for Ilfederos. the 2'.:-vear-old Cuchange. The length of stride is
ban, who came into· prominence
the same; the·footwork doesn't
three weeks ago by knocking out
speed .up one bit, and the finJlolu1d La Star2:i.
ish
. is unchanged. There is
l!
just a little change in timing,
but this you sense and acquire
quickly through practicl!. Th~
thing is, though, that you never
·try fo:r unnatural speed. Med- ·
ium speed works most effectively - for pin action and control.
BOSTO~ G'--Syracuse tries for a
clean sweep of its eastern. diYision
final :playoff series against a Bos•
ton team making i'.s lasl-diu:h
stand today in the N'ational Basketball Association game 1l t Roston
Garden.
:\1ADISON rn- 1-lichigan State
The !':'ats swi±.c.h to the Celtics'
home court after grabbing a 2-0 will rule• a slight favorite tonight
lead in the best-of-fr,e serie;; at when the Spartan boxing team
Syracuse. The 2 p.m. (CST) affair meets Wisconsin at the University
·
will be televised nationally (?\tlC). of Wisconsin :Fieldhouse.
Badgers
The
Spartans
gave
the
Should the C1;ltics win, a fourth
game would be played at Boston a 6-2 licking at East Lansing on
Arena Sunday afternoon ,,itb a Feb. 18. but that was Wisconsin's
fifth contest scheduled at S)Ta• first dual match of the season. The
Badgers ha,·e improved greatly ·
cuse Tuesday if needed.
Bob Cou.;y, Boston's backcourt since then.
magician; holds the ans;i.·.er to the This will be the final dnal match x
Celtics' do-or-<lie bid todav. The of the season for both the Badgers
Coo:z:, though playing his us~al iine and the Spartans.
In their last match the Badgers
floor game. was limited to 1; and
13 points, respectiYe1y, in S}Ta- !ought a 4-.i draw against · Lou_isiana St.ate which had won seven
cuse's 110-100 and 116-110 triumphs. straight
matches this season arid
In the weste...rn di-..-:i~ion finals Fort
a
record
had
Wayne plan the Laken in. ~1inne- tv.-o years, of 13 in a row over
apolis Sunday. The Pistons lead the
best-or-n.-e set 2-1 and can wrap it
BOX SCORE
up with another win.
·
BEMIDil (561
The diYision winnHs will cla,;h Acsn:--: L'iiif~ .ft. pt 1P,
,.-ttpctp
in a . best--0f-seYen series for the OJson,f
~ 7 , 25 Erickson.!
l 3 : 9
Hal-.orson,f
4
4
D
12
L'erbauib,l
ll.Z26
NBA championship.
Webber.£
O O O O Maye,:-,£
1 0 0 :2

Advertisement

•

.·. Saw young geritleinariname of Bob Haake the other day, Bob ..
as we all know was a very good.athlete at Winona High and.now ·
.. is attending the University .of Minnesota. He was a rit.ember of the .
• '
. .. I
.
freshman football team last fall. .·. ..• .
.Said to him, "Going out fcjr spring football, Bob7"
...
·. Bob said, "You.ain't kiddin'!" .. · · ··.. .
.
·. . . · ·
. ..
. lt's been said that baseball teams are laid out in the winter.
· »oh feels the same way about college football, and therefore he
. intends to go all out in practice this spring: . .. . . · . . · • • • .
· . ... :aaake said practice will be held Tu~sday, Wednesday. and
· Thursda~ when _drills gei under way, Haake labels spring practice
·
·
·
· · · a "make or break" time.
· How iibout baseball, · Bob? · ·
· Any tho~g~t 0£ giving ba~eball a
fling at ·Miimesota ?0 You· could
probably be a Big Teti catcher,
.. "Football's au · that counts . · ·..
DOW; It'f pretty hard to go out
for both football and baseball.
:Besides, J'm in engineering arid
. that keeps .me pretty busy!" .
How's Dick Brown, · your ·
Winona High teammate, eoming ·
· ·. ·
;along? · ·.. · ... •
!'Brown? Very good! He and
Dick Blakely are battling)orJhe ·
second spot at right .halfback."
. . • The> quarterback spot 1Jacat~ ·
ed by Geno Cappelletti is .wide
open; a toss-up with six players \
in tlie running; ·
··
· There's Ron .Ghode, Dick
Larson, they're trying to groom
. l3.0l3
· Norm ·Anderson·for quarterback,
..
. .
Chuck Andrews of Lindstrom,
· Charley Bonn oLEdiria and .1Iaake."
.
The word is as far as the line is concerned, Gopher fans .may
the starting forward waU next fall. ...
see some sophomores
· . · Bob Schmidt of Rochester is a possible starter at end; Bob
Rasmussen ·of Edina is .a guard candidate/Jon Jelacic of Brainerd
is aiiothet· end candidate, Norin Sixtra of Willmar and Frank Youso
ofinternationaLFalls are.tackle potentials and Jerry Hassett o!
· Two Harbors has been converted from fullback to center. . ·.· · ..
.· .A pair of left halfbacks hoping to step into the shoes ol All- .
A!ll!!1•ie1ui Bob McNilll1ara are Kilo Bombardier ol Red Lake Falls·• ·
and Dave Lindblom of Minneapolis,
. •.
·· .
·. · . ·. ·
·.
· • e · ·. · e
· o

. a 1.29 eariiell :run av~rage and . the catching ~bores foft open by .
sons.
"I think we'll be fairly strong."
.· · . . .
. the departur_e of Bob Gasner. for ·
Max says, "We Jost some good batted ,273, •·
That is Coach Max Molock's
Junior Tom Donovan~ Albert • service in tne Army,
.
·. .
players and I've got no definite
early analysis of his baseball
St .. Mary's will undertake .''it's
Lea, is expected. to take·· over·.
of
whether
•
Qr not
knowledge
.
prospects at St. Mary's College.
tlie catching spot. Retur:nirig Jet-, most extensive schedule" in.hiswe'll be ·able to replace them.
Members of both the St. Mary's
term en also a.re outfielders Ben- tory tllis season. according to
But prospects so far are .good.'-'
and Winona State teams have
nie Palmentel'.re and Ed Holten, .. Molock. · A •·23.gam.e · slate has·
He didn't elaborate, but. added,
been WDrking out for several° ''We're
and• infielders Len Sparacinb,
been adopted, .
. .
definitely. strong . this
weeks and right now both squads
.
The Redmen . open with> a
year, if not stronger than last · Ken Monaco aild Tom Hibbs.
are marking time until the snow
An ind<>or batting cage has
southern trip that includes the
0£ the other
year. But very
goes off and outside practice is
given the Redmen chance to . following dates:
1.ost
heavily
so
U.
should
schools
possible.
·
April• ll~Navy Pier at Chica.
be interesting."·
·
· work on both pitching and. hit- .
St. Mary's baseball players,
go; April 12·13-Loras.College·at
ting, . 1
·
·
·
.
·
Some . 76 candidates greeted.
who last year held outside pracDubuque Iowa· April· 14-15 Molock at early practices. PitchVacancies to be filled are third. FL Leonard Wood,, . :Mo., . and
tices the same time major leaApril Jfi.-.;.St. Mary's Junior vargue Bpring training opened, ac-- ers and catchers started ·working base fol'rnerly occupied 'by ·Wally
out in the gym at St. Mary's Hill, finit base where JackV'itek
sity against the University ol.
uaUy got four days of outside
Feb. 23 and the rest of the squad . was a regular, pitching spots held
Illinois jayvMs ·at Champaign.
work this month before snows
·
reported .a week later.
this week put a crimp in the
by. Tom Kelly. and Dick. Hynds, • TJ:\e squad will stop off in Chi,
Activity.
·
nnd ail outfield loMtion vnentlld cago, Saturday night,' April 16, . · IC
The list is down to -i5 now.
Included in that number are the
by BillSkemp
who ·signed
con-·•
and. r.e.tur.n hom.. e. t. he n.ext. day.
·Th
·..·ple ...or• rumors
·
that· ·p1·.tc·her
·· · J1.m
' ·.
Molock's baseb~ll team is de· · ..carad.Ina
· 1s ·s.t
·. e. S1·d
....e1·1gh te. r ·· hear.d. a.• cou
t rac:t w1·th·.··.th e .St . ·Loms
Mary's
··.confereiice
·
se.ason
f
two St. Mary's pitching• prizes~
fending champions in the Minn·
·
.. Lawler of the Chiefs .had... beeri. o..f ered a .D.ouble /.·pro. contract
f or $4 .•000 ·
Joe ,Shrake and l"rank Szumlas.
esota College Conference, wind t
f'
d
. will be opened Tuesday,
th.
d M
E ·1 h "d · ·
Donov.an
is
.
exp·
ecied.
to
ha.
rtdle
.
I.~
ag·a1·.nst.·Augsburg·..
.. isyear an ·..· anager mi Sc .e.i. was aske . o (!oil u•m. or eny •··
ners of titles the past two :;ea- Shrake finished last seasorr. with
. the reports· when he was here Wednesday, . · · . . • ·
·
- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ' - , - - - - - , - . - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . · · Scheid said; "Last year. Branch R.ickey called him. and called

Bowling
Clinic

Games Ended

·Nine candidates for the Kentucky
Derby this year were foaled at
Spendthrift Farm located just outiide Lexington, Ky_
~

a

• •• •
•
23-GAME SCHEDULE ADOPTED

'!

D

Yoii Ain't Kiddin't

the

consolation J'ound; .·.·

·•

],{~st of ldi;trom's 11 field goals

Morris earli(!r in the second over~ came at fong range. Four of them, ·

time missed a chance to win when fo. the thir,q quarter staved off Or•
Wallace McCollar hit on only. one tonvilie's determined bid .to fake
oftwo free throws.
. .··
.· .
1:ommand, ·.. ··.. ·.·
·. . . .
.·
.• J3ergstedt bad 22 'points for Es- Dennis S.igI9b .seor~ci 23 ppiilts .
ko ll.Ild Ron Korby; 21.· Conrad -for Ortonville and Dick Peterson
Freeman. ·and Bob Hokanson ·. both bad 2q. ·
hlid- 2L !oi- Morns: · . . · · ·• ... · •:· .·· . . .··. .. . . ..·
. ·.• II .•. . . . .· . . . ..
. '.tom . Idstrom,. ·• 5--l:I . Fairmont ..· The New York Yankess will weal' .
guard, · scored 24 points tQ .· steer protective · · helmet .· liners • inside
.his· team past Ortonville; . '10-GS. their, baseball, caps this season.

Pase 16

Stengel Warns Johnson .· Rolls
Yanks Need Help Series of. 618:
To Beat Indians
Harry Johnson Jr., rolling for
the Oaks team in the Legion
League at the Hal-Rod Lanes came
up with the high honor count for
Friday night bowling with a 628
~ries. He combined three 200
game~, getting a ,lZ, ,Oil and 214
for the tot.al.
Marvin Nelson, o! Winona
Plumbers, won the honors for the
high single game with a 241 count.·
Also coming up with an honor
count was Ozzie Koetz oi the
Winona Printing team in the Victory League at tlle Keglers Klub
as be rolled a 603. Koetz bad a
2.22 !!:>Int\ to tMte the high point
honors :in that department also.
His Winona Printing team was the
top team in the high team series
with a 2,793.
In the same league, George Jumbeck picked up a 4-7-10 split.
In the Class B League at the
Athletic Club alleys, the J. R. Watkins team came up with the hjgh
team honors 0£ the evening's
bowling. The Watkins team combined for -the high team single
game honors with a 1,050. and
took the high team series with a
2.895. Bill Bell of Home Furniture had a 5i6 for the high th{ee
game series and Norm Weaver

By JAC:K HANO
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.

~

-

1£ wt,'U going tn win it, we•v~
go, to get a little more help beating Cleveland from the seeond dhi11

!ion clubs."
Casey Stengel

waJi

talking about

the chances of hi~ New York
YA.nk~s oouncing hAck into the

World Series.
"Wt. k:.t 'em (Cl,g•ehnd) 11
times and Chicago beat 'em 11
and tiw.y lose only 43 games," be
gaid, "You just look it up and
'you'll see Bostin beat 'em only
two game, all season. And Baltimore only three.
"I'm positive Baltimore is going
to be better. They've got a good
catcher 1 gave them (Hal Smith)
and more players. Boston can't
lose every game to Cleveland right
in Boston two years in a row.
Their y01mg :players have more
experience and their pitchers
should do pretty good. especially
if they get Williams (Ted Williams)
back to sv.ing that bat.

I

Will Be Better

BOWLING
RESULTS

"I know Cleveland is going to !
be better. They ;0t that new pitch-/

er (Herb Score) and those second :
stringers t h e y had last year ·
weren't bad. They ~eem to have
TICTOBT LEAGUJ!:
the strongest pitching staff and
Xeiflen Klab Alleys.
they'll have Kiner (Ralph Kiner), a
W. L.
Wlllona Pl1nllllJ Co, ... , . , ... ,%9 15
long ball hitter."
Main Tavern .................. %6
JP
How about the Yanks? Will they Ma.rlgold D&lne1 ............... !5½ ]61_,i,
'M.s.rkl~ Oil ....
. ..•..•••••.. H
21
be better, too?
Schmldt's City Club _........ _·_22~-, ~!I_~
s..,e,...Up
Bottll.nr
Co
.
........
19
21:
'"I don't know yet. We ought to
Williams Annez ............... 16 26
finish second or first, depending on Tte•1 Bar
............... 15 ·:«>
. how my pitching comes oul The
1
2
3
Total
Schmidt".s City Club ... 853 S-i9 858
2600
: pitching is the big thing, That's Mari£old
Dair:le.i . . . . . 893 932 858 2683
v.--by rve got zz down in camp. Main Ta\'Ull ........ 91_0 8&.I 915 2710
Marlsle Oil co.
. .. sas· 906 · 8i6 2771
I can't pick it.
2142
Bottling Co. . 931 929 876
"We',e got good young men in Se\-:n-Up
Winona Pli!ltillg Co. . 859 963 971 2793
2768
891
950
Vic's
Bu
............
927
Skowron and Carey (first baseman
Ann•:,; ...... 835 393 917 2645
Bill Skowron and third baseman Willia.ms
High E.n.f].e game: 0%zie Koetz:.. Winona
Andy Carey). And we've got three Prlnting
Co.~ 232.. High three-game serO%:Zie Koetz. Winona Printing Co . .,
pretty good men in the outfield ies:
603.
High team single game; Markle
( Irr Noren, :Mickey Mantle and Oil Co.• 98.9. High U?:a.m. serle:s= Winona
· Hank Bauer), especially with :Man- Printing Co., VS3. 6-00 bowler: Ozzie Koetz:.,
603.
tle in !hape and ready to go.
·'For pitching l'-ve got Ford
NITE OWL LEAGUE
Keeler& ltlnb Alley,
(Whitey Ford) and Grim (Bob
L.
Grim) and for my No. 5 man, Lo- Lincoln Insurante ... _ .....•..W.
r.
9
pat (Eddie l..oI}a.t). Turliiy (Bob B.Oaad's Clea.ne.n ...... _.... !!.!! U
Jen's Tavern ........•.•.••... !J
15
Turley, central figure of the big The
New Ollis ............... 20 JS
deal vdlh Baltimore) is going to Eik:11
Does
.......•••.•.••••.. 1':
19
be there although he hasn't been :Ke'WJ)ee Amlex ....••••.•.•.••. 15 21
CM, C,Ull.tPl.ltll . _. __ .. _. ___ .11
~5
~ensational down here. We've got '.the Pain! Depol ............. ll 2S
1
%
J
Total
to come up with the rest."
Does .......•... 876 378 11:lG
2570
One of the sensations of the .Eiks
The New Oak.II ...... 779 ,S4 851
2424
Haddad's
Cleanen
...
6\18
368
746
·
2:m
· Yankee camu has been Elston
Kewpee
Annex
.......
747
313
706
2266
Howard. the -Negro catcher - out- Jen~z Ta-Yem ........ 823 747 813 ~
fielder who hit .330 at Toronto last The Paint Depot ..... i04 751 712 2167
Insuranee ... 861 845 821 2527
year. He is a cinch to be the first Lineoln
Cozy Co=tle• ..... 816 R2'l 741 2379
Kegro to make the Yanks, as a High sl.ng!e game: Elaine Hildebrandt,
Kew Oaks. 19L liigh three•game ""r·
reserve for Yogi Berra and an The
1e!i: Lonnie Kuhlmsi, Lincoln Insurance,
extra ootfi elder.
,W4, High team sing-Je game: Ellu Does,
c,17ll, High t~am seri~: ElJl.s DoesJ 2570.
EyM on .!itlortsrop
Errorless: Berniece McElm:uryJ 160.
Shortstop ls Stengel'! main problem , once he get.s liis pitching
LEGION LEAGUE
II.I-Bod Lal1es
~traigbtened out. The Yeteran Phil
W. L. Pel.
Rizzuto (.19:i). now a bespectacled
'lhili:.llls Pilla ........... 11
4
.m
Mereh&Dts B&llll: ....•... 1%
8.
.667
. 35. may start . with Billy Hunter

( .243 at Baltimore) ready to take
over. Gerry Coleman (.217) also
h.a11 strong backing ior the job as
he ori.ginally was .a shortstop before he shifted io second base.
'Skowron ( .340) is the first baseman ·with Gil McDougald (.259) at
iecond and Carey (.302) at third.
Joe Collins {.271) ·will double at
first and outfield. With two bonus
players who must be carried all
season, first baseman Frank Leja
and shortstoo Tom Carroll of N~

tre Dame, Stengel has

II

job de-

ciding wbo to keep. Eddie Robinson (.251), valuable pinch hitter
and .first baseman, may be in danger.
Back of. NDf'en, (.319), Mantle
( .300) and Bauer (-294) in the out. field, Stengel has Enos Slaughter,
( .248), the SB-year-old vet, :Bob
Cerv (.260) and Collins and How.ard.

Berra (.307), the ]eague'.s most
valuable player. v>'ill do most of
the catching with help from Charley Silvera C.270) and Howard.
The pitching situation has been
complicated by Don Larsen's sore
.arm. The big righthander had a
sorry 3.21 record at Baltimore.
JG:mny Kucks.
a 21-year-old
righthander who is just back from
the Army, has impressed Stengel.
Kucks has a 19·6 record at Norfolk, Va., in 1952, his only :vear of
pro ball. Tom Sturdivant (8·9 at
Kansas CityJ has done good work
in the early exhllJitions.
Johnny Sain (6-6), and Jim Konstanty (1-1), who add up to i4
years of relief value, probably will
man the bullpen. Ewell Blackwell,
trying for a comeback after a
year's retirement, bas been wild.

Ba.ner Electric ......... ll
RI!, Wa1 ClHIIHJ ..... 11
Ch,,f Ca.le . . . . . .
. .... 10
Bent1on's :Body 8hnp ... X
.Jockey Club .... _....... R
Ma1JJ1 Grlll!erlu . . . . . . . . X

Mayfield· Back
·tn Golf Stride

1IIA1Il BEACH, Fla. W~After
two poor weeks, handsome Shelley May!ie!d is back in stride and
making a powerful bid for the
-$22,200 first prize in the Miami
Beach Open Golf Tournament.
Putting magnificently, the 3-0·
··· year-old native Texan broke the
Bayshore municipal ~ourse record
Friday with a 64. eight strokes
under par. That gave him a 36,. hole total of 132.
Mayfield was two blows up on
second-place Bob Rosburg of San
Francisco as the tournament went
into today's third 18-hole round.
Peter Thomson, British Open
champ . from Australia who led
·with a 65 in the opening round,
took 70 Friday t-0 fall into a thirdplace tie with Gene Llttler of
Palm Springs at 135.
In a· filth-place tie at 135 were
Sam Snead of White Sulphur
Springs, .w. Va., Born Inman of
, Tulsa, Okla.. John Barnum of
Grand Rapids, Mich., and John
.Serafin of Fox Hills, Pa.
Wally Ulrich, Rochester, Minn.,
,. had 69--S9-~

.6ll
.811
.558
.444

8
JO
10

.«-t

10

.444

Wlnoni. l"hrmbl:D.l Co~ .. ;

JO
"!I

.389

Stockton MerehUJh

6

1%

.333

. 5

13

.~,g
Total

The Oats ..............

:B.edd7 Kilowatt
Winona Plumbing Co.
May an Groceries . . . . .
Bauer Electric .......
Chef Cafe ...... : . ...
Jockey Club .........
Watkins Pilla

........

g

.4H

1
2
3
877 813 862
&36
857

865
873

2552

S8.9

a.so

The Oalu ............ 9:!4 912 90!!

2553

2754

High single game: Marvin Nelson, Wi-

nona Plumbing Co.• 241.

Hl!'h three.game

xiies: Harry Johnson Jr .• The Oaks> 628.
High team single game: Chef Care. 939.

High team seri~: M~rchant~ Bank. 2782.

600 l:>o,.·Jer: Harry Johnson, 528.

l'IN DUSTEB• LEAGtiE
Bal-Bod Laue'!
W.
L.

!\lack Dawlr. SHe- Clul, .26.
Wlnou B.ni Clunln1 ... 22
Superior Htden ....... 19

1]

l'tl.
.''ill

11

.661

H

Wa.tklns Cosmetics ...... ]~
Scbm..idrll Clty Club •.•. 111

.5i6

I5

-545
.5-15

J:i

~lConnnn·1 _............16
Holland Furna.c• ....... 16
:i.-iu1e•r car, ........... l5

Dom•• IGA . _ ..•.•••••. H
Sl~'bre~bt'~ Ro•u ....... 13

T'i
1':'

.U.\

l8

,4;;~
,-1'!4
.!9-1

.-t!li:.

·19

2-0

L1dy ·"Bnr1 ~o. I ....... 11

.a,~a

"!':
La.dy Bugs Xo. 3 .... .. 1\? !!lg

~~~al

1

.... ,61 717 80-l
... 839 812 761

2282

Superior Heaters
Schmldt's c;ty Club ... 861 821 756
NiggJe's Cafe
...... 755 757 i94

2U2
2Hl!
2306

Hon and Furnace ..... 807 775 807

2389

Dorn~!. IGA . . . . ... _. 819
Watkin, Cosme-ticl!I ... 771
Lady Brigs No, l

..... 783

Lady Bugs Ko. 2

... 811

Winona _Rug
~IcConnon~s

Wins British
Steeplech,se

Cleaning SlEi
.. .
835

78:7
869
777

765
810

2372
24~0

782.

2-142

75.4 761

2326

1150
851

2525
2477

RS!>
791

Bl~ok H>.wk Ni!A Club A&2 &36 854 2572
High .mgle game: Mary Sel""'a, Wat•
Jtins Cosmetics, 1!13.
High thre..game
series: COra Westby> l3Iack Hawk Nite
Oub, 489. ID.gh .team. single game: :Black
lliwk Nili! Oub, &81. High t~am suies:
Black Hawk Nile Club, 2572.
5PORT8MA:S'!I LEA{;'CE

Athletic Club ~lle:r•
Poifl.h

Merchants :Sa.tloru.1 Bank ........ M
Buck's Camera Sho-p . __ . __ ........ !3

F,1,ndb Ru

. . ............... 19
NHh'• Men·• Weu .............. ]3
1
%
3
Total
~Ierchants Bank ...... S20 866 927 2713
~ash•• Men's Wear .. 806 882 878 2.564
Friendly Ba:r : ....... &60 886 910 '-656
Buck"s Caml!Ta ...... 797 882 9JJ. 2591
High single game: George :Muras, ?lier•
eh.a.nu National Bank~ 196.

High

three--

game series: George Muru. .:Merchants
N atlo.o.al Bilk. SSS. High lMm .tingle

game: Merchant., National Ban!<, 927. High
team series: Merchants National Bank;

2713.

CLASS 1 'B'' LEAGUR
Athl!UC Clnb All•n
.
W. L,

Prt.

Peerlen Ch.sin ......•.. 19
Home Fu:n::dtutt __ ....•.. 19

14
U

Sch&lfer·1 Clea.ntr1 ..... 1!

15

,5t5

J. B. Watkin• ....•.••.. J.1
l'rilller llfz"h Lile ·····--:15
Nelson 'Tire • ........... 13

18

.155

11

.455
.394-

~

.5';1
.5':'6

1
2
3 Total
J. R. Walkins ... • : • .• 92.5 92~ 1050 2895
Schall•r aeaners •..• 1!25 !r.11 907

21!2.0

Home Furniture ...•.. 913 960 886
Nel5on Tir6 .....•.•. 927 929 ~
Peerless Chain ...••.• 877 898 R95

2759

~9

:ZITT9

Miller High Llfe ...... Ir.JI

869

2756

2570

.... ,. · for . •.
.
Shoes for nien and boys; luge
gage; ladies'· genuine Western
hand and shoulder bags; men's
wallets: belts fot• . meli" and
boys .. Many other .useful articles.
.
..

Mrs .. Will Walski, Galesville .
. . Coronado -Coffee Maker
..

Clarence P•. Horton, 202· E, 10th
• Coronado Deep Fryer

GAMBLES.
· Telephone ·4982 .
IF YOU . ARE. PLANNINQ...;..To build a
.chllllney, see us about WAY-LITE ·Chlm• ·
· ney blocks, ~tak_es, chimney, erectfoq almple, economical iDDd fmr 5afe, ·East End·
Coal :and Cement Products co.; 901 · E;.
am st ...TeJephone 33.B9, ·

DO IT YOURSELF

TlLE BARGAINS

*.ASPHALT
* TILE

.. .. *

. Winona Sales·&·
.··Engineering Co.

START HERE

Telephone 5229

119 W. 2nd

•

Penonal&

Russian Discloses
Details oJ Atom
Power Station

SORRYl We are .out of ,dry ala_bs. ·Green
slabs only. Dave Brunkow; Prop. Tele•
·phone..:~4R.3 T"rempeal~au.. · Call. between
.a a~m. 'and·!i
p,m.,Till
:noon on··saturday•
.,
,~
,,;. .. ,;,,,_ .. ,,_... - - . . ; . _..

....

large

. Gengler's ..
Quality Chicks.

21
-heralded as the first in the world. Plumbing, · Roofing .
-and admitted some headaches
were connected with operating it..
Speaking over Moscow Radio, engineer· Pavel ABhtashenkov said:
l'Converting atomic energy into
electricity is no easy job. Engineers run up against tremendous
diffi,culties."
The atomic pOwerplant, he said,
is housed in an . ordinary threestory building which includes both l'Oti . t'll.OMPT A?m t!!l"l"K'mNT l!'mE
reactor and controldevices. ·
extlnlZUilher service . . . Call Winona
FINI and Power .Equlpment co., 1202 W. ·
First of all, he said, every part 4.tJI,
telephone. 5065_ or -726%,.
·
·
of the reactor must be •able to withsltlnd sU~l' high teMpetattll'es.
Another hitch is in preventing the
all-metal parts from oxidizing. :He
said the plant had opented ·for a
year.
"Then again," he said, "You
must remember that radiation
tends to deform materials which
lose their normal structure under
its influence."
Alloys and lubricants break
down completely
very high temperatures.
"A tough nut lor the engineer to
crack is getting the heat" out of
the reactor without any delays in

SOUTH SIDE···
HA'.I'CHERY,·

:iNC, ·

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone

Wrlte: ·A-28,· Daily_ :. Jilewa.,

. ·. 20 % . PROTEIN
CRUMBLES OR MEAL·.

•$4.85
PER
. . . ·. CWT

Hi

YEAR OLD• BOY
would ·• like .farm .. work>. Can

for .ihem. •. Come. lrl 'and. '_take· ;your _.pldr:

· .

.,,

from. foundation· seed,. 'A premium· qual- .: . 6518.
.· fly. certified

Cl_lnla.fe,

at

:a . reasonable

prj.ce; · also certified ·Blac\.iliaw}t ·soy~ans.

WALT

·. · buffet. · 610 · ·orari~ St.

-.

-

.

..

Paint ·Depot•..

NEUMANN

121 E. 2nd · · Telephone
8-2133'. ·
·..
'"

.

.

70··
·NEW ' 64 · Dote ·sPinet _·. planoill froni ~420-:
.73 ·· note · spinet .. pianos ..from $475, Full

·:•

<•. J--IT I

Rt···G.
... ·,

, "

,'

,'•'.-."

,,

.

~

, 88 note_ sPlriet plahos !tom $57S •. Av~ll•
able · In· all . popular flnlslies; Term,.·
Edstrom's .. ·
SEED .OATS-.:--Wan~;_ .B:1so: open heller&
. In trade for• new or. used farm ma- PIANO-Ch~ap. Telephone &174;
chinezy or· c~r;. ... ~•Buick an.d -Fer~tson

· With Nutrena

C.H ICK STARTER
1

· COMBIN--A-TI-O~N-Dealer" .ARCADlk. MOTOR SUPPLY, RADIO:PHONOGRAPH
. J\lso -records.: 116· Ea.st .:8th· after 6 p.m~
Arcadia. Wis: _
·
·
·poULTRY-'Wanted.. to .. bt1Yi 'good · quality RENT. A .PIANO. OR MUSICAL JNSTRU.poultry~ highest. _ Prices· . paid •. -.Turner~a
HARDT'.'&
Market. 165 · · East Third . St. , Telephone

. ~m~J: fE!~~ l.PcriE~AY.

3450 •. · ·

.

. .

.

.

Radios, Television

71

radio and phono• .
, graph wl!h .records, Call ·al 2~4 ' orrlo

PHIL_C-ombfnalfon
St.

OWNEiR

MOVING-'30 it:. t~leviBlon mast,
·low and high frequency· antenna .. Telephone 8,2304.,
·
·

===----~
THERE .· IS ..• A . · DIFFERENCE--Come
· · Ill
and see the· -pictures on .our·· GE and
Motorola TV sets .. 3.nd. prove._lt--to_ 7out1ell.. B & B Electric,. 155 E. .3rd. ·
.
l'iELSON TIRE SERVICE
Winona's telemlon headquarten. Philco
· TV sales , and service.
----'---'--'RC A. . VICTOR-TV . ' Installallon and ••r,,-.
· foe. Expert, prompt, economical.
r•• ·

·.w

· dios served -.too.,. H Cb_oate a11d.-.Co. · ·
GOOD,· .USED .CONSOJ.,F; •R~PlO·J'HQNOGRAPHS ..·. . ' M special low. prlccai
. HARDT'S · MUSIC & ART :STORE; .
HAVING TV TROUBLE?U-.;--:--;t,y not

· tel_ephone_us.··we.~re·fortun~te.ln havingWI. (Dlckl who bas 11. ·yeara.' .,,..
· 'perlence 1n :electronics alid lelevlaloa ·
and Ill prepared to · •=Ice ·all' ·inaku.
We .also Invite you to atop .·.tn all!! ,ea
tho C1nltl2ed SeuiheU Car1Ao11.. 1202 West
· 4th ... St. One block .eaat · ol JeHenon
Schbo.1. Telephone 50iS.

·. with

~ofrigorators
CLEAN; attractive used
.and up. FIRES;:T...cO_N...cE.:_===...:.:==

Sewing Mat:hines

· 73

I!O )'OUR· SEWING-· the easy .way. with
the. purchase . of •a . DOMESTIC . ·SEW-.. ·
·· · MACWNE. · A · rotary . priced. to mee·t ·
any -_bu~get; · for -.more expe~ :1ervic.e Oil
youT-· -.Present. :__ .machine;. _ ffgardle5s. _of
make or ·model call us. · SCHOENROCK
117
. ..S·M
25l!2. AGENCY;
.
. .Lafayette.: Telephone:
.. . .

Stoves; Furnace$, iParts · · 75

All interested skiers are invited
to make use of ·the ski lift in East
Burns Valley, a quarter of a mile
past Sugar Loaf, There is no ·charge
for use· of the llit, and it will be in
operation everYSaturday and Sunday until the snow. disappears.
Snow conditions are good now; and
anyone and everyone. is invited.

GAS. ~ANG&,....Magic Chef, cheap If· talmi
at, once.. lH East. King·".. _S_t~.'_;_
. ...:..c......;.
QY'ALITY-Conibuia:tton

· coal

.!Jul'lling

._-g'U',. .. woo«:1.

•.~

In 11000 eonditlon.
,HEA=-"TE===~·~-w=am~·-m_a_Ohln...,..c.~e-•-,~a-a'-,.
stove.

Telephone . 4684.. ·

•' WATER

5LIN6TYPE·.·
.OPERATORS' .·
CHAIRS

•

BOX SCORE

FAIBMONT 170)
ORTONVILLE (65).
fE fl pr Ip
fl: fl pf &p
team sinE:Je zame: J. R. Walkins Co., 10:i0. Ytiul•~J
7 -4 ~ 18 SWol>J
&IL.!! ll
High team series: J. R; Watkins ·Co., 2895 Gotfr'ton·;t 002.0Ll!wis;f
0010
Errorless: Snutty Le.ik, :i6ll.
Ziemann.£ 1 0 3 2 Blink.£
0 o· 0 0
SmedJc
6 3 115 Petenmn,c
s· :z o :zo

These chairs are not beautiful,
.but they. ate,solid ano. colnforF
able. Metal . frames and .legs;
•·_.· plywood seats. and ,adjustable .
·· backs:.Good for.your garage or

2. 0 .0 4
. 1 1 4 3
G 3 :i 15

.. basement snop; $3.50;

to 2,000 miles an hour within five Tolala · 28 U 13 70 Totals
Score by quarlers:
years. This is . truly. an. age in F a.irmont .....
, . . . • . . . . . 22 12 18 · ].8..:..;.'TO
which we must hang mi to our hats, Orto11,-iJle •..... , .• , .••. 14 l8 16 17--65·
Free
throw5
Fairmont--HOUfer,
even if we can't to our imagina- Smed, · Jaqua. missed:·
f.
Ortonville-Slgloh :,
tions.
·
Hassle.a, Jurgen&j, Petenon

·

-65

JOIN the throng and sing .· a· song when.
· your rug-, are -cleaned 'WUh · F.Jna .FOam.

To Use· Lift :

o O 1 O Hasslen,g

·

Eat

67

...
Skiers Invited

Idstrom,g 11 2 ·I 24- Jurgens,;g .

.to

· ~or· cert:ifi.catiQn.-_· $~·.:per_ busheL• F-~ed
Markel .st.
·
oats, 80 cents per bushel. Also L Barley,
from certified .. seed. · $1.50 · per.· bushel.
Morris Heublein, Roule 2 · Winona, · l¼ ·MAPLE FINISlI DINETTE extenaloo· ta•
· :ID.neS ·West. of_. WU.Sop: ori .High\Vay -43. ·.
· ble· •with ·iour ch;;,,irs; , 2amaU .. -walnUt

But, he said, "These engineer~
ing headaches do not detract from
the advantages the :riuclear· power
plant has over the conventional
electric .station:•· .
.
·
"The prtmar~advantage is that
very little uranium fuel is required_
The power plant now in operation
consumes only as ·much uranium
as can be · pushed into a match
box."
·

3 5 211 Kvidera,g

·

Good. Th. ings

••Lyman Pe,:-son,.St. Charles,_Minn.·•
.THIS •WEEK'S .SPECIAL--,cPotatoes, :$1.15
BONDA. OATS-Certified, · blue tag, 8t5!t . for 50 · pound bag •.··. Good · white cooking
· . per bushel; Bonda and . Clinton, eJJg!ble ,· potatoes .. Winona Potato Market, 118 ·

the IJrocess."

Jaqua,g
Barber,g

. edgings •.. ::ap mouldlttl_ corner,_ fpr..o1d ..

-

BRANCH·. OATS--4unntllY discmint, clean• .· . and new construction. - SALE·f'S, ·Tele•
ed. Sl.25 per bushel; George. G-Qetzman·,
phone. ;m;
·
· ' sugar Loaf; . . .
. ..
..
.
COIL BED SPRING-54 Inch, like. Iitiw.
CLINTAF~reglstered .seed · oats. G.rown · Jack, Dublin. 206 East Sarnia. Teiephona

operate• tractor apd . inilldJl!f
machine,
·

INQUIRE

·

BONDA, !IIJNDO, CLINTAFE-From reg0£ our entire stock of any bedroon,. auit.
istered •seed, sta.te tested ·tor· purity· and
all. drasllcally reduced, Bargains In fur,
germination, ·wouldlike·-to sell bin run,
Dltuni .. for ·every· room. Jn yburhome,
·. Vic Papen!uss;. Rt. Z Winona, ,(Wllalin) ' .BORZVSKOWSKLFURNITURE STORE. .
SEED. OATs,.;.cBranch •. Bonda, .and Abeg'. . 302 .Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
· ·welt, state tested. Theron Glenna ·11 .Son, COMPLETE STOCK .' ot · metal nOll!l1a.
·Rushford •. ·. ¥inn.

·CHICK. STARTER

·

toa'ds..._ Webl!I' -Wood .Yard.·· Te:ie,.

SEED .OATS--50 bu•h I cert1£1"'1 Rodney, ·WE. WILL HAVE a· whole ·&howrooin, full
.$3 :,per . bushel, . W .fob Far:m Service,
of NEW SPRING IDEAS :in home fur•
··.A1.tura, ·.Minn.
·'
··
·
_nishuigs but first ~e -·muat -'nl3.~e "'.~m

at

•

.

1man -

Furn·iture, Rugs, Li11oleum 64

• · Day old and started: . .
Approved & <Puliorum Passed,
Book. your order today. ·

erenc·e-.

GENERAL HAULING - Ashes, . rubblah.·
You call, we haul. By conlract, • ,day,.
week er n,onth. Telephone 5Bll.

~

phone 6_995. ·

.7

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19

____

load;. Sl0.75...cord . toad; ff per· ·cord In

ANYONE HAS A DRINKING PROBLEM,
U_. ·the.lr. SellSa- of beh3vior., and manners. rub· off,- ·af~er- drinking . a- little
alcohol~ Our .o.lm,- h"1p.1Jl!! •ueh. Wrl~
·
· •
Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, -Situations VI/anted-All.ale
Box 122. or telephone • 3142. Winona, FARM. WORK:..,.Miclclle · . age· · experlenoed
Minn.
.__
farm· .hand ·would.: likL year·. arqund
Bu.siness Service.s
14 work, a good ·home .desired. 0o·01fref-. ·
CUSTOM CHAIN SAWING-$2,25 per .hour
or by the· job. 269½ East .Second, •

__

HEAVY .DRY• OAH SLABS .--' IICl,50

Watkins Co., 234. High three-game series: Bill BeU._ Home Furniture,. 570. High

A leading industrialist predicts
that military airplan~ will go up

..

RUBBER TILE
WALL TILE .

·,•

High single game: Norm Weaver. J. R.

•

e1 ·

Building Materjals.

. ,.
..
AINTREE, England I}!') - Quare
Times won the 109th . Grand -Na- UNCALLED FOR BLlNf>. Ao~ .
tional Steeplechase in the mud and
rain at Aintree before a large
crowd including the Queen and
other members uf the royal family.
.
.
.. ·
.
Ridden by P. Taaffe, the 9•year- MARTINWords ~arinot_· .e_Xpress how · ·much . ~e
old jumper finished ahead of Tu• appreciate the kindness. sympathy, floral
dor Line, with Carey's Cottage and· spiritual tributes- received during our
·hours of .. sorrow, the. death . of.
third in the field of 30 ·starters in darkest
our husband _and father. ·Ben. ·Martin.
the world's toughest steeplechase. We especially thank the·· Rev. L, ·· E.
for-his ·services, ·the emplnyes
Quare Times went off at 100-9. Byrnestad
o-E , the" -Green -.Bay _ ,a.nd · WeStern RailTudor Line was 10-1, and Carey's road.: Mr.;-. 3nd Mrs. -HeD.l"Y KOWa.Iewski. the Marigold Dairy~ those who -con~
Cottage 20-1 ..
trlbuted the use of their cars, .the pall·
bearers and all our friends, neighbors
The winner, owned by Mrs. W.
and relatives ·wh9 a~sisted us in · any
H. E. Welman, is trained by Vin- _way.
cent O'Brien, the Jovial ·Irishman, -Mrs. Ben Mart.fn
. Mr~ and M:i;-i. •. ll.:ay· Marlin
who was scoring an unprecedented
·4
triple in the great betting race. Lost and Found
He trained Early Mist, the 1953 GLASSES-Shell rimmed. Lost Friday
winner and Royal Tan, who canie nliht. Finder telephone 8·16~2.
GLOVE-Black ~u~iined~iost~n_e_a_r-.th-e
home :firGt a year ago.
POS!office, Telephone 9237.
Quare Times, a bay gelding, won GLASSES-Ladies brpwn. horn
-----·•rim glasses,
by 12 . lengths, 'with Tudor Line 1n gray case. Courthou.se vicinity; Tele•
phone
2677,
Sunday.
leading Carey's Cottage· by four
1954· CLASS .· RING..-Lo-•t-.-.-b-oy's, Winona
lengths at the wire.
SchOOl ring, _initials H.L.L. For
Copp, the post time favorite at High_
rewarq return to 123 West· .King,
7-1, fell the :first time "around the
4. mile, 856-yard triangular course Recreation
TRY THE ..HUNTSMAN ROOM" .. , .
which must be traveled twice.
Tbo Ideal· 6P0I for · your next luncheon
Gigolo was :fourth, Ontray filth,
or dinner. Excellent fooo lit 11ttract1ve
prices.
We Welcoi:n~- clubs!_ weddinp,.-.dln..
and Gentle Moya sixth, Uncle Bar- nera. funeral
·parties._ etc. •
ney was last.
THE . STEAK SHOP

LONDON IS-A Russian engi-

~M

«GlJST" The Shoi Man .
· Your hliadqunrten

Ouare Times

neer disclosed some details today
of the Boviet atomic power station

!1611

. rt)oni ·hotise;- _ltitcberi ..range.--. "$25;: o~ .
burner,._ Ziegler~·- ?-ilan":in J;. Clirlstopher• ·
. ~on, Rh J,. TeJ.ephorie 8·1218;

of Watkins rolled . ·~. 234 1aingle
game. Snuffy Lejk rolled an errorIess game, and finished· with a 569
series count.
George . Muras . and the Mero
chants Bank team. took all the
honors in the Sportsmans Leagu~
at the Athletic Club. :Muras rolled a 196 for the high single .game
and had· a 556 for a three game
series to top that department. The
bank team had both the high team
single game and the high team
three game series.
·
No honor counts were registm-ed
in the. women's leagues, but. Cora
Westby of the Black Hawk team
In the Pin Duster League at the
Hal-Rod Lanes came close with a.
489 count.
Mary Serwa of Watkin.<: Cosmiitil!!! had the high single
game of 193. Bev Was picked up a
3-7-10 split, Betty Biltgen a 4-7-9
split and Evie Blagsvedt came
through on a 4-7·10 split,
Lonnie Kuhlman of the Lincoln
Insurance team in the Nite Owl
League at the Keglers Klub had
a 484 series for the honors in that
league. Elaine Hildebrandt, rolling for the Oaks team, had a 191
count for single game honors.. Bernice McElmury rolled a 160 errorless game and also picked up a 5.
7-9 split.

2701

BenlsOn's Body Shop . !14

Siebre-cht-'s Ro!e •

I

2605
2504

2562

STANCIDONS-15, 00 cents eacb;_ lOXll
· . broOder house; 8. foot disk, 'S5, four

.:-\

9Q-I
774

2558
~20
2517

CAKE~.·

. we ,have cast lron moldS complete with
·- . Instructions· · for ·• 1:iak:lng; $3.BO ... BAM-.
'• BEN.EK'S HARDWARJ;:; . ·.WINO N A:.
JAASTAD. HARDWARE, . RUSHFORD;
·.",C'>U~_-."~_WARE. HANK _stores/• _._ .

867 !139 895
660 906 796
R74 807 877
830 819 871
763 S36 918
905 817 889

Stockton Merch.l!IU ..
Rite Wa_v .............
Redd.v Kilowatt ......
Merchants Bank
... 929 SM ~M

•

•c

7
T

for
FOR. YouR. EASTER I.Alim

THE

· · .

WlNONA

DAILY NEws·

:s..

1

· electric and coinblnatlon ranges, see our .
. display. .Oil Burner Service.. Railge Oil
. Burner .Co. 907 E;-Stb Bt.. Telephone 7419.
. Adolph MlcJJaJowski.
.

·: Typewriter•
TYPEWRITERS-and. Adding Machines for · ·

· · 1ale or. rent:. Reasonable rates,· free ·de.
livezy. See us £or all :row: office supplies,. desks, mes or offlce chair&,. Lund
· •,T,(l(!W.Piter. Compuv_ Telephone. 5222.

. Vacuum Cleaners .·.

·. 78

VACUUM CLP!ANER SALES. AND SERV•

lCE-Parta for all .makes. Moravec· Vac- .
,. cuum ServleEe. Telephone 5009. · .

Washing, Ironing .Machine_s_·_7cc..9~.
WRIN'GER-~E-:WASHER~l~ .gfX)d ..

·con~

. ditiOn._· 855_ 41st. ·Ave.· •.relephone: 8-2318;·

NORGE-,-wringter;type . washer:CCbi , good
working . c>nler; .· $25. · 166 Han:tet st,
Teiepho,,. SMt_.
I·

·

' SATURDAY; MAR.CH 26, 1953

,..

Wearing Apparel
80 Hou1e1 · for Sale
.:..:.=:.:..::.=-._:___===:.._---,,.,-----=--:,==~~---~
IT LOOKS pretty e,,o;igh to eat! I'm talk- CO1'"VENIE.'ITLY LOCATED-Two .apartmz about this dab!; e.aruly-pink gj_cgmi,nts. modern. Oil heat. Two· car gar.
hun shorty ~ t i e wil.h matching panage_ Large lot; owner leaving . ci!Y.
iie, Demure rounded collar. ffirlil i'Uf.
W!:l1! A-20 Drul9 NGWI.
.
nu· o:, both nl.::..'-!-- and pan!y. SI:SA."''S.
--,
WEST ·MARK-Sb: :r=m h<><15e, three
B
s·1 .rooms
UP and three down; nice corner
W an· t--'T
.....- o uy
lot. $3,400. w. Stahr, 374 w. Man st.
GI~s- WA,'\"TED-Q;j and modern. PlsTelepho<>e 6S25.
tnls. re.ol\"ers, rifles, tbotg,Jn.,, 1 -..ill H-750--You can't go wrolll! when 1omePlcll: tllem up for cash. Telepoone os:i7•
one else 1s paying for your home. Lei
-!.317

w~

5th.

-

Jt.Th.'IOR SIZE ll]CYCLE-wanted. 2~. In.
-.:hm Telephon,, 438D.

TIRE
CO•.·•-~e
•, 0 "-' ~

, ND SUPPLY CO-

11..

Will. pay highest priceA: !or scrap iron,.
metll.JJ, rngi, llloes, wool llld raw fun.
224 West
Will can for It ID cit-y.

=-

Secon.d, ·telephone 2057.

gbow

us

·

HIGHEST PRICES PAID }:'OR---ecrap L-tlh..
,tnetW, rag-1, hides, nw fu:n and ..-001.
g...,, Wd=a.!> 1,, !:olll.. IM.
o,jS(l W. !ro SL
Telephone ?;M?.

you

from

:;our chol:e gl,e .YOU complete tn-

'Wi.ll be- - ,Zl.a.d

d1d.

you

ABTS

159 _WAL?.--:tJT

REALTORS,

AGENCY,

ST.

:..A.,:

SLEEPISG BOO~I-~·Hh 1avatory in 1owff duplex, Wes1 !o:-2~fo::1, on · tr.is line,

).-.{

h~ma _privilege.! Jor bllSineE! XirL Tele•
Pho!le . 40i 4.

IJilly.

Apartments, Flati;

90

JOHNSO~ ST. 517-ThrOi! roorru, kltchanette and bath. Adu1ts_o_ol_~_·.___
I!R.OADWAY
EAST ff/,...up))!'r apart,
m!>llt. all modern four :rooms and bath.
lo-a clos~Ll: .. lot of 5Larag,e space, back

porch. pn,·ate en:rance. Adults only,
lit~-Slt\.',-T!u-ee cice large roo=. two
-ck).g.et.s_. fr-ont :;>orch_ A\·aila.ble at once .

Sf.

..

lnqalre · and

see

for

yourseU.

APRIL 2nd-Saturday, 10:30_ a.m, J.,ocaled
4 inlles .west of Galesville, _Wis ..1~ .mile• ..
southeast.of Winona .. F't"e<l J. Wier, own- .
. yoilr- .property,: Winona Aµtt1on·-_Ho_use,
et_; ·RS:y._ Arneson~ .auc,1on~; North_e.rn
Sugar _Loaf, WMlt-er. La~ni~-_: M'anas~r-:·- . · :Jn-.;•t:stm~nt- ·Co.;· clerk.-.

heat.

. FOR AUCTlON DATE5 call Henry_ Olen•ln·

skl; :.auctioneer, .DOilJle,

pou.lt:cy'

and

house,

auctioneer;

SA.'<BOR."< E. 655-Flve room modern
cottage. Bot water heal. garage.., tun

· .~Jerk:

1ot. Terms i! desired...

l:ltchenette

EAST

353--0ne

mltable

for

and
two

room

one

or

adnlts.

Business Places for Rent

92

LARGE OFFICE ROOM
:Excellent north light, second
floor, •Morgan block over Graham & McGuire's Sporting
Good!' Store. Will remodel to
i:uit. See Allyn Morgan or
Telephone 7478.

95

HouN1 for Rent

all modern £1,l! room
hon$e, excellent lDCatlon. Autom81ic oil
burner heat. built in :features. hot water
heater. Ga:a.ge. \'i'rite A-2.9 Daily Newa.

liOUSE--Fln.•.

ROMES FOB. SALE;.i An:,

me

~

wUhln 100 miles. · ComPetent planning
senice. Financing. Standard construe•
Uon. no! prelah. Union e,upen~ llen

for 1:11:le the following descfibed _personal_ property, ·
Centerville; U. miles south of Arcadia_. Wts.; 12 miles .norths
&. then, ¼ mile east .on County Trunk L, or 3. miles .southeast of
·Lund;
· ·
· ·
· ·
· _. · ·

No. 130-West End. New 3 bedroom home NEAR TEACHERS COLLEGE-All modern
1- lhAII 2 yeu1 old. :Beautllul living
home; -Five rooms and bath down. five

·

.-

:A:. w···A.·Lz·· 's· ~TERN :.A:
H . ..
. _ . · .· .· MOTORS ' },.(
_ "BUICK SALES AND. SERVICE"

ment block garage. $151800.

Iege students. _For appointment· call .The
Krier Agency, 111 Exchange Bldg.·. TelelJl-West location.

No,

UJ.l()(). Tel~phone 11-ZZ:Z4.
MARK sT.....C....tral loca&n. Anoth"r good
deal. c,,,:y, three room cottage Wllh full
bath. Basement. elec:trtc water heater.
..,, T I b
•s3 ,150. W , St ahr , 374 W , M a,n,
e ep one

l>edrOo:m, an

::&

mod= nnah Jrty!e home oompll!ta with

all the extras such &B tile · hath; built
in wardrobes, thermopane- windowsJ· .wall

USED TRUCKS

.

..

o 1951 · GlllC, z,ton, 'With 4 to ~-yard·
. · ·anmp hol<.
.. · .. _
·
e 1951 DODGE,. 2½•ton L.W.B, Chasm

. · an cab; 2•!Ileed axle,

,, ,

o 1949 FORD; F-6, L;W,B. Ca:b-Qver•

w = p· -. Inc

landsci'peli Jot.

But In 'iB. ~3,:;00,

·

. .

i::::::I

·

-

•

Estate

mr.
.

1

on
1

h

t

_.
$5,500. easee

Jocated
·ght down
n
•
w._ Stallr.
374 w.

17l ACRES--O~e mJie

from

W. Xmehel, Wsnna.

porch. New automatic oil furnace just

LOOK - -tl ACH.E F AH.M-8 =iles !ram
Winona. just off pa.-ed highw:a_y_ 3 bed~

room !ll modern ho·115e. Small barn,

with water pressure, 350 laying hen
ctpacttr.. c~cken bo:.1.se TI"S.:...1. running

water. Cora CT~, mac!:l.tte .shed, garage
and other bulldi.I:.gs. Creek runs through
-puture. Total pric,e only ~B~9'25. E._ F.
Walte.r R@..21 Esta~.. 457 ~ SL \\1i~
DOna. Minn.- Telenhone 46•)1 eve.ni.:lgs or

before 9 a.m.

!M A C ~ ;iroducl!v• 1Alld, wru!
limed and !e.rt!fu& l'.'.0 acre., ln <>ew
SHdlng. Wlll •ill ZJO acrH O?
Cyril

Perso!l!, St. Charles, ?iIInn.

an.

>Houses for Sale
INCOME PROPERTI" -

99
Walking distaJlce

lrom dawntown. .automatic he~t, insuJ...
ated, this ml.I p~ for i~l!.

[I.NEMAN

:A;
,),{

OVER

co.

:A:
X

UAI.TQU

llll llilLln
or

.EYOTA -

- ~ · Go&!

Et.

tm

L't&? 5 i;,.m.

Two all modem houses With

ballla and oil heat. Lai,;e gara,ge. lly
OWhel'.

Edwin C. Thiede. Eyota.

Mlr.n.;

1.000 SQUARE FEET-of bus!nm wace
6
th batll ana
1>l1U
a;,artment
;i: roomroom
apariment
"1thm batll.
:',!am
bllllcli.ng brick ll"!th i:.o car attached
p.rage.
WJ.n.,lll R~ :Est~~ Aa.nty
ID Center SL
Teiei:hon• 3636
COMFORTABLE HOME-with large ll,;ln.g
room .. wood burni.ng fireplace. sun porcb~
amusement room, nen tile ·bath, five

w
bacl{

~•ll.rd.

Lug•

So:Ml!lled

front

p· In"•
=
= C•

Installed. $11,950.

:,A;
Jo{

J!.e..ll.TCl.1.-'

H-766--0DJy S:?,373 nfil Pr<rl'ide a 2 bed·

room home for your family. Agency.
to secure fin2.!lci!lg to suit indhi:dual
ne-e-0. YO"J. ca:a"l go wrong With a
YO:IT

ou-n. ARTS AGL'\CY.

REALTORS, 159 WALX!ff ST, Telephone

iZiZ.
FOR THE FA...'\ll.LY-That ~ e s a _home
at a modest cost '7.·e have several thre-e
bedroo::::i ho::::::ies thz.t m.ay be purchase-cl

!O!' a little as S5A-OO.

NEMAN

*

OYER

:A:

co;, M

1!.H"TOU

1.22 W2.Shln£1;o.n -St..

Phone T17S

Office Open U:30-6:00 P. M.

MODERN
four bedroom house

= H O N B 'l'OUII Wh."il· /UJB

TO THE Wl?>ONA DAILY NEWS
Dia.I
for an Ad Taker

Stans with two bedrooms on ·
first floor. Will pay spot cash
and .buy within the next seven
days. Call for complete infor•
mation.

lN GOODVIEW

i

oi:

two story modern home. Full
- basement, garage arid .about
1½ acres of -good land.
MILE SOUTH OF
on U.S. Highway Gl. Furniture
and household goods i::an be include~ -Property not .affected

by proposed new highway construction.

SCENIC VIEW

of Mississippi Valley. Good
Ii.shing. Immediate" possession.
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE.
Owner moving to Texas.

Write, see or call
Telephone 8R2S, La Crescent,
:Minn. 304-lst St. S;

70%

Factory blemished· tires.
Passenger,· truck, tractor.

KALMES TffiE SERVICE .•. _

;:;~;:,::;~~EsT: .,

~

NO OTHER. FINANCE-CHARGES.

Plainview•..· ·,·~
.. · .... ·y•.tJ.
•·~·
y A.··.L,-.,.z·.·.'·.' s·. --.-'IVEM.oS.TTEORRNS· .·. ~.·,
.W
_ , - ''BUICK sALEs AND sERVl~E"
· _

51 Plymoyth -6

ARRIVAL-All.· m~W !lb.Uon
Wagon.· G-pas•eDJ1or. Now tlre,s. Never·
h.llttled heaVY loads. Well - maintained.
Complete .equipment~ Just One ~~O.lt wlll.
convince· you th!lt this one js- ·tops,
Total price $1095,00, We "d,verllse our
prices.

..

. .. - ·

_· .'. .-

.

. . -. . .

At

Was $2195 · Now '$1995

lffl PoNnAC Cbleftaln Deluxe +door.
Two-tone ·blue. Radio. heat..r,-.Y,,d.i-ainatlc; 11.000 actual miles. Locally. owned.
_Unconditional :gnimmtee.
· ·

. 1'Eill4St6'1'& INTEREST;

.

onum FJNA?fCE:

<::HARG1l:3.
A..
WESTERN .. .;,A:;
.. ~.
H ··. . . . MOTORS ],{
.,BUICK SALES AND S:ERVICE•• . , ·
NO

·WAL"Z'S····

.·. ,- GOOD.- -. __ .

-USED CARS--

ts THE: TIME . -•·.
TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
o EVINRVDE OUT.BOARDS
• CUNTON ENGINES
• LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS·
o CENTURY BOATS o THOMPSON BOATS

o ·GENERAL REPAIRS

Trucks, Tractors, ·Trailers 108
axle. :loS½r
East . SecDnd.
.

CO!'i1Tu\l,TOil5 . TQQI, HOUSE· TRAILER
~-4,- _ rieW~ -with- 8.25%25 new- .tires.
1027 East 5Ui.
..
. 15,000 actual lilllru!. You
can~ tell it from_ a llew- on~.

WALZ'S.~=?i.

~~\JICK SALES AND SEIIVlCE'"

..

on

'51

_·M<:>ntgomery WfJrd

, '/jl

'49
'51
. '.47

· Tires
.... -.
_

.

Also For ...Sale

.·

.

·

'53

.

,

pistons. Price $2;100 ..

BENNIE'S

PHILLIPS - ,iss·· .
Station and Garage

,;.T:=~=:w::=:~=1~"
1

·, '52 Chevrolet 1¼ · ton,

'FORD, Coup~,··,ne~Jnotor..
·it C. C::ASE tractor, new·, type
1941

Clerk.

Fra,ncl.!I ·Werlein, Auctioneer, Mondovi; Wis •..

R'·

platform , '. .. ; ,. ... : . . $1_Q45

STUDEBAKER ¾ to,n
.truck, good condition.

co.,

.

.• , . : : , .... - $945 -, , .
t
'41 Che".:i,-olet<pick:up .... $195
J;,_· ·.·
'38 Ford 1 ton .. : ........ $195
""
· Several cheapies, $50 up.

stock ra~k

Rushford

i

Motors

Junction Rys. 43 .& 16.
·
Rusbford • Minn: ()pen eveninis .i nd Sund;iy

·

-

•

.

•

.

..

,,

.

·AUCTION
9$;

BetweenAr~diaiand CenterviUe on Highway
3 miles north
oi Centerville; 11. mile,s south· of l!rcadia, W.is.: 12 miles northeast of W.iliona, Minn.;. 9 miles northwest of Galesvme. Watch
for :irrows on 93
.
.

Thursday,

Iil -

Ladles •Aid
w Saie.starts
. .U:00
. .A. M. '
.· will serve
.. limrih
·. ..
¼ 30 HEAD OF CATTLE--10 H~lstein cows; 9 freshi bred
ti back and milking good, 1 close springer; 4 Guer11s~y cows,

-==================================:i:'lm,:

1 due inbred,
AI>ril;Ji
Holstein 4
heiierso
z Guernsey
heifers,
w. -3fresh,
age 1$ months,
vaccinated;
,Hol.stein
yearling. heifers,
vaeeina~d: .2 :Holstein calves,· 4 months old, vaccinated; 2
small •heiier calves ... ALL HEIFERS AND .. SOME COWS ARE
VACCINATED, A GOOD LARGE TYPE HIGH PRODUCING

...

i~ .
ffi0 , HERD·.·
*

%-

-

Roan

gelding; roan mare, - weight 32Q0. lbs:,
i . gentle team .... , , ... . . . .
·
·
3 C,W. gjlt:i due jn J'llne, _.,
Some good bafod hay; a)lout 4 ft. silage in 10 ft; sllo.
:l;<
. TRACTOR MACHINERY..;.J. :D. l953 Model 50 tractor with
1M ., live power, take off
powr-troll, like new; J, D, 2 bottom 14 in,
tractor plow on rubber with power lift, like new; tractor .
cultivator to fit J. D:; J., D. 7 ft .. power mower; J •. D. 4 bar
j side deliveey take; Long No; 6Q twine tie bay· baler, 2 years
old; Roderick~Lean7 ft, tractor-disk, 2 years old; J. D.)ractoi'
ft spreader on rubber; 3 years old; M.M. 1.tow puU:type
il picker; 3 Years .old; saw rig ~ fit• J. D.

.Itj
-lF ·. YO(f :TRADE NOW .

and

I

ON ,A VENABLES

-

.

-... UQRSES ~

[j

•Y.

i

. , - USED:CAR.

·. l00 USED CARS ,, ·• • TO BE SOLD•-··
.· - .
BY ,APRII, 30th.. - . ,
-

q

1I.· t....,........___..,.._________........_ ...._____....____,___.,
*
dtiOOSE
.·_·:· *¼ ·PAYMENTS
PlUQED )\T CURRENT MARKET .YALUE,
ft,
corn
Model
TO FIT YOUR BUD<JET .·. .· _•, · : · _.' _.·.*
MAY .
·~ !inow fence: ~lush scraper; D_eLaval magnetic milker with
LARGE STOCK: TO

FRO;M • ..

_

· OTHER MACHINERY~Grain drill, .7 ft.; 28
grain or
elevator; J. D'.
999 corn planter with f'ej,tilizer and
t.:,i. _-_·_ check wire attachment; 3 section Wood drag, }ike new; walking.
~:. plow; walkirig·cultivator; 75 ft, drive belt; some hand sprayers;
Vi

%

WE .ARE QUOTING THE I.QWEST

-•.·· · CASH OR TIME PAYMENT ... · -. _

2·

single units,, pipeline Jor · 1s _cows complete;; . 2 . separators, ·
fil 1 a McD; No. 4; McD. 4 can electrj.c milk <?ooler, good; ·Ccl:.op
i1 . 30 gal ,hot :water heater, 3 years old; double compartment
f1 wash ,tank, like· new; Stewart clipper: 2 lactory built rubber
tired wagons;. i wood wheet wagon with ;saw rig; wood wheel , ·
¾ · wagon on .rubb~r; triple wagon box with shoveling board; bob
· tj sled; buggy; tank heater; Z goo\f hay racks; good set work
harness and collars; tatj>, to fit:pickilp truck; :wheelbarrow;
"'' nearly new oil· bath pump.•jack; platform· _scale, 1,000 lb.;
extension ladder;·_ ¼ h.p. ··. electric, ·motor; . some gas arid . Qi] ~· · barrels; some grain sac!t!.. 'USUAL SMALL TOOLS: ., ,:
~ . . 1946 Pontiac 4-door 8,Jri good condition; -Harley Davidson "
BJ · motorcycle, fair. . · . . · .
. ··
·
,·
'· . ,
Some. houseiiold · items ·including a piano llnd bench. beds,
m kitchen table and chairs,; . .
..
.

iii:

fj ·.

!
! ··

-fil

Telephone ~SH

.CHEVROLET--'-1948 truck •with: . 2 _·speed

-

OWNER

miles> .. , ., .... , . .. .. $1395
Ford·. 4-d.r. Fordomatic $795 .
Ford Z-door .. , .. ; . . . . $745 ,
Fords, choice of 4 i.,. $445
;J
Chevroiet; clloice of 2 $745 .·. · • offer at
Oldsmobile, choice of 2 $295,
Dodge 1½. ton, · .- . . ,·

rYN.ASHS

Also, nice selectillll u~ed mo\m-B, ·

sno, . , ,_- . .

. RAY .FITZSIMONS,
Chippewa. v~Uey Finance

. -Radio.,.;,;,__..:, .. ·..:..
Ford Victoria, 25,000

*•Fo;ns····,

CENTRAL MOTOR CO:
Also dealers for:

*

attachment, like n:ew; New Idea rubber~tired wagon; dual .wheel
tractor trailer; ·4°section·f9ldirlg drag;. grain elevator: platform
scales; 2 galv:anlzed hog feeders; electric fencers; Ford tractor
with step-up;- 2-bottom Ford plow, mounted, ..•..-. ·-, _ · . ·...
FEED-150 bushels of corn; some oats; 200 bales of straw;
ba1ed-,hay; corn silage in 12-ft;
- DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge milker, 2 hucket9.. _.•·•- ,_
TERM&:,-¼
and the balance In 6 equal monthlyinstall•
ments with. a carcyiiig charge ol 3% added. ltelJlS under $15 or
less, ,cash. Oth~nvise regli}ar Clµppewa VaUey Finance Co.
terms. All settlements must be· made day -of sale;·

153

, DIJi'F:ERENCES IN .()UR HISTORY.

- READY FOR SPRING •. ;-. MAKE. AR. RANGEMENTS NOW • , -. AT. , , ,

'IERMS: 6c. :rNTEREST

M

'53 For<i Fordomatic, .·.- ..

FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-uP. RAVE IT

NO OTHER FlNANCE CHARGES.

"''

ij

down

qoon RISKS ; /. NO l?AYMENT UNTIL

NOW

1954 .CHEVROLET 'l4•ton.

[_"
..·-:~:',.:

..

·

EVl:llo"RVDE LlGl!1'WIN MOTOR _;, !Alb
model, like new, ·Write A-21 Daily News.
NEW STRIP. BOAT-14 ft. Fibreg) .... COV·
ered, Fred see11n.g, Rollingstone, MlttD. - ~ - - - - - - - - . - - - - - , - - - ' - - - ~ - - -

.

30 ·COWS-:cAll fresh and· bred.back,·. to start fresMning last
_
. ··.
. ..
..
10 HEIFERS.-:.l_year old, vaccinated. ·. ,
·,.·· . ,.. -· .. ·
. TRACTORS AND . MACHINERY-'-WD 45. Allis Chalmera ..
. .
. •-'- pl ow, mounte.,
d new;
..
tractor,' ..7 months.
old;. WD...
3,b otto
.· m trac..,r
7;ft. tandem disc, good; 8½-£t. M~Col!mick-DMl'iug £leld culti. ·
vator, .7 months old; McCormick-Deering heavy duty inow~r; .New Idea tractor spreader,'· large; John De_ere grass forage
-.

of October..

From

Open even1D11s and Saturday afternoon.

BOAT HOUSE P'OLES-,-4. 40. f!!l!t. long,
2.0. so gallon barrels, 1027 E~- ~th.
EVINRu"DE J.!OTOR - 25 Horse Power.
1$54 model, Telephone :2251., ·
·
·

$1295 ·

herd of· Ciuemsey cattle, inost au are calfhood. vaccinated,.

a

, Rushford: Min11.

NBW

Boats, Motors, Accessories 106

16' Martel Streei

.

VENABLES

gr_ay

.(3~a)

SAVE UP TO

of Winona

Ad mm.1s
' ' tr a to r or' th e ·E s t a te
- Walter L. Berg

.

1 09

'5 l Mercury V:-8

1

------=--=~...,..--Accessories, Tires, Parts · 104

Inquire
:',
-Ierchant-s
Nat1'on·a1 Bank·
~,

Sloan,

.~obn

OWQera

t:~::.;·_.,:.;_t.,i,,.

4•door. Autom ..uc
·i·
,air condltiOI>lilg heater.-

, -·

We advertise our prtceo.

a home
distance -of St.

REALTORS

,

11c~•.· >54

i1,1oiaky~ciltWE:~:r

harvester; steel-bottom hay loader; Mi.J:!nesota :,ide \"ake; 8-ft,
lime and :£ertillier spreader: tr.actor corn planter with fertilizer _

and seaJs PUIICtures .agai.Dst. loss of
air according to · S:dver:ttsements ln
Life -:magazine. You will fiD.d. nothiD.g
£lru!r, nnywhem.. Tofnl., price $1095.00,

Urgently ·Needed

159 ·Wa1nut Street
Telephone 4242

3960 9th Street
Five room modern bome with
garage. Oil beat,laundry, basement shower, large lot. $11,700,
• See this before you· buy
or build.

n~.

. :r,unn,,
wheels,

JUST IN. - Mercury .. Custom 4-door ·
Sodan. Brand new 1lo.15 tubele!S tire&
whlcb. practlcallY eliminate blowout3

Bo~ :HS,.

ABTS AGENCY

located at
1051 W. WABASHA
Shown by appointment.
Teleiihone 424.6 or 6703.

CHAS; F. WOLFE

=

o.

Home
within walking

DRESBACH, MINN.

home o!

Telephone 5992

Our purchaser desires

SEVEN ROOM

bedroom:s~ dishwa..s.ber. West.

N.•_EMAN·.
OVER CO,

J.n

·ss

: transmission,

m•-.

To : Choose

'46 Ford .V-8

St. Mary's No. 120-West End. All modem 4 boo·
room home .near schools -and bu5 llie.
Full b&Sement an<! full lot wWi fen~e-d

-TelepMne D~QQ

battery•. Fiv~ 'good tli-e's wi th ·16 In..

* WALZ'S ~:g:r, ?:t

"HAN K 11 JEZEWSKI
or "Write P.

c:o]]ege in Gilxo::.-e Y~ey. 7D till.able.
All bt:ildu:;:s l!l A-1 co~liition. Will sell
~ ~,,_...,,,, C! t l Tmm&<llale JJOSSes.ion..

.

P1CKUi>~1930 '.Moc1e1 A.

'50 Chev. 6

~ta.::k St. Telephone 6925.

t.eJ.epbo=i.e .555.

w, .. 3~d

.·.$69.
5·. -.
.

1.:30sharp..
will b~-servei
·'
· ·
• ·. · · ·
·· ·
• ·.
··
. 40 HEi\D OF. GUERNSEY CATTL~This is an outstanding

·

·$89.5

------=-----------

.1outh_.

31~

.

e 1934 FORD V-8. ¾-ton· pickup..
You Dever knoW 11 ::,rOU.Jta.ve a ,good.
deal • • . until you e!ieok wlt!i us I
WINONA TRUCK &.IMPLEMENT CO.

W=P . . Jnc._

miles

N~STRao~·s'ht

· Here .Is a
price.
· ."Lliicoin-Mercnr:v Dealer.,

Cha.sis ·alJd eab._.-W~th.12-lt~ body.

m Wa.shlllgwn St.
Phone 7778
Used Cars ·
Office Open 12:30-6:00 p, M,
-----~--=-~------'71951 PLYMOUTH

Lunch

·1· 952. MERc··u··R.y·
Rushforo,· Mitin,,
.
.. ,;,1
. ..
.
.
. , . •· • ·• .
MERCtm.Y~1953, G,000 ·actual. mll•s: Pers ,;, :
4-DOOR:SEDA~. TWQ-tone gray: Hal :radio,•
feet ·shape. 2 door. power- brakes; II>•.· f,;
heater,, Mercomat.lc, A one-owner.· .car, ... quire ·llecker·s -. '.!;'iivern,. Utica, .,'Mlnil.

.·

heayy.

~b':~.~;~ ·=

~3.ro-:--=s,..t.""'N'""''c_ar....,w=-a tk in-s----=Fi::-.v-a-roo--m-,-h_ow,_e_
all on one noor, two bedroomJ>, !lardwc.:xl

-tors, · Junctions Highways , 43 and 16,

engine; 2°speed axle, platform lllld · ·
-to wall carpeting, ·extra _large, __ spacious
stock rack.
. ·· .
· . .
·
Jiving room with view from both aides. : e 1951 INTERNATlONAL; L-132,
Garbage disposal unit,. all draw- drapes
, duty, l-1011, chasals. and cab; with
throughout. the house._ Elecl:riC! _washet'.
10-ft body .and stock rack. . .
·
.and dryer, kitchen automatic d.Jshw_a.shar~
e 1945 FORD v-o, -•1½. ton,, L.W.B,
beautiful terraced . aDd

TueSday,. Marc:h. 29

1

·- -can"t· tell 1t·:from. a _new one·.

TraUer,Coacb· BarsaJD.t·:
bedrooms up. House 1n: excellent con•
dltion. Would make a good home for a New ilnd.--tised; Se~ ·us 'before you bti,-·.
Red·:TOP Trailers. U.S.- .Highway 61 .. w.
large family or could_ be·· used as board-:
1ng home or rentals· to Teachers Col•

phone -\'292.

g!i;~[~tl!i~1~~!~1!;i::n~1; 1-•fi

19:14 .CHEVROLET

·

Heater,.

5½

I

·
¾-ton; .
· · · U,000. actnal miles, .You
$·1295.

room with stone tl.teplace aru! the.rmopane wllldow. Extra room down.stain
can be used a.s fourth bedroom or
den, CQncrete llli,eway with large 9!>·

W-P-Inc.

,

ill 0£

day•J.

1%1 WaEhlngton St.
Phone 7775 .
Office Open ll:3<Hi:OO P. M.
GOODVIEW-755 46th Ave. Three be:!.room
rambler with complete re~eit:lon. -·room.
Two ye.a.rs old. _Ga.rage. drlvewtl.y, au.
tom..a.tie lleaL h.ardwood :lloors, 7 eloa~
et:s, 'Wired lw- .all appllanee.s. Large
60 x 1SO corner Jo-C. For ao.Io by OWD.er.

·

g r will oH!!t'

lnmber. V!siL Fah!llng Supply Co ••
WaLervllle, Minn. ()pell 8-5 L"lo Bun-

dry

tRN£MA~\, ~

Presto:i,

·

er st,,le

erected z,ow oz, your IolllldaUon. 24:<U2 bedroom $3,052, delivered and erected

,l.h

l'io:'dstrom~

Northern .rnvestment :- co.,

CITY AGENCY
Fourth, SL
Winona

w.

~""~~J~~•ii~~;·1

~ews,

USED

.
MACHINERY;. ·
· SWENSON IMPLEMENT CO,
· · . Rochester, Minn.

GATE

63\li

MIDDLE AGED COUPL"E-:Wllllted In mod·
ims,
em turnlshed bome. Rent free in ex• _WE_S_T_END
______N_e_ar
__
J_eH._e_t'flOll
_ _S_clloo~-l.
ch&nae !or :room and board. on• adtllt.
Your chance o1 a lifetime. Five room Wante~Real Estate
.10!2 CRJ\NBROOK 4'<1oor . ·seaan, . IJgbt green
Te1epbo:,o 11-1270 or ...-rite A-10 Dally
od
b
al
tom M
h t
N
m em ung ow. au
awe gas ea• DON'T DO IT. YOUUSELF! When you .· and -_very sllarp. See It today.
m,
two bedroOms. JovelY living room. with
-..anl: to buy 0 ~ •~ll t>roPaiY. ~all 11!1,
NYSTROM'S
MARIA.>; STREET 1153-Three bedroom.
CIIIPetln.i, dlnlni room, ideal kltdle.a
No charge unless sold.
"Ltncolri-Mercury ·oea1er"
Telepb.OI>e 9500
~~anJ~~~ ~tllbb~1!t_~~~;
Winona Real
Agency · 315 W. 3rd _ ,
'Tele;ihone 6087.
quick •ale. $!1.500. W. Stahr, 374 -West
Center St.
Telep1lone 3636
Absolute!Y the .cl.eaneiit .
·
,
· . 1950 BUICK. Special 2-door
Mar!I SI, Telephr;,~ 6$25,
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH FOREST
.· _-yoU've· ever· look@d. flt
Wanted-To Rent
96 NEAR MADISON SCHOOL-Modern three G. UBL .AGENCTY, GALESVILLE. LI· Driver,
26.000
a<itual. miles. Has .. Dyna.
bedroom
home
..
Redecorated.
New
0!1
CENSED
REAL
ESTATE
BROKER,
NO
THREE :ROOM l!.C>t:s~Wanted U) :ren\
flow, radio D.lld heater.
t=ace. Telepllgm, &-2343,
CHARGE. UNLESS SOLD•.
bl' coaple v.!th no chlldren. Inqmn 102J
·. •- TERMS:· ~% lNTEREST
K.
Sl
No. l.M-Thre& plu. :i.-caled '.118~ Ki.llJ! W.ri: RAVE NEED of two. three and four
NO OTHER FINANCE Cl!ARGES.
Winona streets. 1 bedroom5. liv!.ng
bedr!lom homl!s. PhOne for free ap,
1=11rm, l.and for S11l0
98 and
room, dl.n!ng room. Jtltcho,i and hath
pra!saL
on first floor for owner. 2 apartments
J"OR REAL SECURITY b:ry a !arm. We
'"J!VICX SALE.S. AND SERVIC.E"
on 1econd floor brtng In $100 monthly
h.n-e /.0 Lu= ba:,:ai.ns for ~• !!'om
income, wl:Uch Will more U:um make
SLl-00 and up. Ver;- low down -payments
:.A:.
~
l
the payments on this propety. Can be
and bl.la.nee like rent. 1.7nite<l Farm
sold for Sl.100 down to GI. Our office
X ~LOVER CO• X
Aal!I1t!Y. :r..,y.,_,..,,e C. Adam• Re;,.
,;vfil get t.he finanei.ng for .,-oa. on this
llS Mam S'.., hlondo->"'I, Wu. Telephone
·JUST IN,--•-'46 Ford V-11 ',fudor•Sedan.
Radio,
Light
.finish;- Way
PN~rtr.
~ :!291; re!ldence 5m.
1111 Main
-'l'eltipbone l!OOS
above av~:ra.se · 1n · mechanleal · con4J~
or 7llZ7 after,~ p, m,
IOL'TH OF LEWIS!'0~-200 acrea. 100 tilltlon and appearattc<,. · $295.00. We adable. Six l'OOm rome. B,srn. hog house.
vertise .our prices. Easy terms too,
WANT TO HEAR FROM'. OWNER with
machine she-d, Eilo, <YJ:ler billlding.s. :Sear
three bedroom modern home fot- sale.
achoo!. Hard 5UI'face road. A good farm
ll2 Wasltlngton St.
Phone 7776
Centrally located. Write .A·22 Daily News.
priced ri;:ht. F-5,8 .-'J!T; AGE-ICY.
otlice Open 11:M~,M P. M.
REALTORS. 159 ".Q:\"1."T S1'. TeleWANT TO HEAR FROJII owner of modem
NEW ARRIVAL,-;-Style lino Deluxe 4·
pbooe titl.
EXCELLENT WEST LOCATION-duplex.
three bedroom home, Central · locallon, · door Sedan. Thi& 1B a low miler. Has .
Four rooms and bath upstairs. SiX roorn.$
5.52
;E.
Third
St.
Telephone
9115.
tliat tight aoand,. that all ·,iood. .Chevffl ACRE!;--For •~I• or rent. 16'3 acres
and bath downstaln. $14,000. Write A-30
rolets should have_. Complete·. equipUllable, Wnte or 1,,qulre A-24 Daily
Daily News.
Will pay hlghest cash prlcu
ment. $795.00. We, advertise our prices.
for yout · city properly. .
777
50 ACRE FAR~!-hu.i:rn,igs. Terms, 12.500
-dtm"':'l or trade fo.- :lorr.e L"l to"ntl. Eric

·

12:30 .P. M.-

,

. ALL -NEW AND

Bolari.d_,. o~er;_ Kohner· -and Sc~oeder,:

auctioneers;

.

'

, Lo~ated 1/2 mile s~uth 0£
Qlrnsteci. County Fairgrounds
on U. S, Highway 63. . ,

· ·

·rilll_CS_ .. ea ..
southWeSt -·at . Arc8dla; --Wis, _-Wm • .- <Bill)

.,. .

kttping rwrru, Inquire In tbe back.
H,754-A irand brick homo on Tcrrac, H. eu&AS
Lane. Tllne room1 bedroolllJ. Full base•
l!ROADWAY EAST 35!!-Two room fur.
me<>t. MO<lern ill every way, I.watlon NEAR==~w~-K~~scn==o=o=1,-=-.-=n=--e-re__.,.u_a_four:---=b-ed-=-..1l!.t:h..t!!d a;i.utment. l.arge closet.., privAte
the best. Large lot. A - home to · be
room home in tip.top condition .. Nice
&!lower. ATallabJe April 1st.
P=d of aDd cr,.n oe ;mr<lhase-d With
large :room,, bot air ·heat; - baseme<>t
.lHlOADWAY £. 255--I!eautl!ul, mge. two
ver;,
gooo IHm•. -U!TS ACENCY.' ' with lntlt cellar. Full lot and doubl~
er three rooI!l. parth· furnished, heated
:REALTORS. 15S W AL.¾"UT ST. Teleguage_ S9.850 ukes it. W. Shhr. 374 W.
aPU"t::::na.t. Reirlgerator. ga.1 rtov-e. cuphone =.
Marie. Telephone 6925.
·
l)e.ted .floor, f"ir-eplt:.ce, ptivate bath.

ID'EXTH

·

:APRIL 1 -

plenty of cupboanl &pace. CarpellDg and
drapes. Garage. Must be seen to be ap.

EAST -lo.-:F'.ll'l:ished light bouse-

·

.

J

_Inve5tment . : C~ .•

.N",orthem

clerk.

.

.

Tue~day; March 29

Vern BraYmer, owners;·;:_Alvln -~ohner.

'Ielepbone 9215

LAFAYETTE ST. Jl0-4,bedroom homa.
Automatic heat a.n<1 warer; kitchen wltb

re!rigerator. r,.nge. Block from business
<!l.ltr\Ct.

:rn-ra

• · CQm~u_nit~,- Loitn :Bnd. Finance CO.-,_ c_lerk; ·
E. J. · McNam_ara and ·-Russell Schroeder,

aild Updike Bros.; . auc!Joneers.
.
MARCH 2&-lllonday;.10: 30 ·a.rn, r.o·'-'-c-at,....ed7-al-;-l
mites, S;W. 'ot. Black RJv,r Falls •. :Wk
6 miles · norlli of Melrose. . Walter . and

iARM·.MACHINERY

AUCT·ION.·

MARCH 2&-Monday. 10:30 a.m, Lr;,cated
south ,of La Crosse, _-Wis, on
Hlfillway 35, Ferryville Tmpl, Co. own•l'I'•

basement

552 E. Third St.

91

:

· . w .miles

2017.

p~clated.

Wi.S, Pbone Cen'

:cervllle-24F32; -L1ce11Se state, city Ill Mllm.

ment, garage, $3,600.

brood.er

·

· '. Telepho_ne ·_94_33· or 7341:.. ·

·ss.37!.

barn, milk house, 12 acres of land. $6.SSO.
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE

FOURTH WEST l:>7-:S ewl; I:i."Illllle<l, two
room aparlm,:,nf, will, b•lli. ~~~lfi~

~~u~i;:::;;

~11:r~=;~an"e1i'",v~r1:~:

Chlppew!!. Valley Ftnan~.e Co •• clerk.

. ~-, .. UC IOn . Cl OS ·•, . ·.
WE~WILL: handle your auction -or buy

......:==='-MAR==,CH=-SP=E=-•= ;--,•-::'1.S-::-----

ment. neVi"ly de~o~ .:-.ted. E.ot wate.:-. lights~
fas and oil heat furnished. Telephone

Apartments, Furnished

·

'r·. ·. s f . .

. \ .. A

ABTS

AGENCY, REALTORS. 159 WAL.',-UT ST. ,
T~•J>hODl! 4242.

private. en.tr2.11ce. Gar.e.ge. lnc;:;l!re Mer$2,750. ehru:t.s ?,."ati.?n.a.l B.an.k Tr.:st Depart. NEAR WINONA-On river, small furnlsb ..
t
. ed cottage. $1~.
m~ ·
MODERN 8-l'Ollm house, Garage, large

With new kitchen and bath fix;tures,. Heat and hot v.-ater furnished.
Wd~ A-~ Daily :!-,;ews

4

·

~t!~=

mrnt v.!th hath. 1st floor, private bath, r-."EAR WINONA-Four-room cotta,re.

Newly remodeled
Four Room
Unfurnished Apartment

··c,··H•.0·..·1C< E. .

•t·.

-.., . s ·

·

Telephone --4950., -e1.•e.n.ings.

R-751-Property with outstan<iln&. locatlou
near llhr"-"l'. l.ru-g• .roomy £ram• build,
!ng. Eu:v to remodel Ior oillce. dis•
play or apartments, Is now used !or
~~~: ~~a~~a. l : C a ~ d 0
tlal. 11 :,-oo hne riudied up to da!A
trends in real estate thls place !its.

T!mE£.ROOM COTIAGE, full bath., base-

apan-

~erk.

bedroom home; all
Lawrenz, 610. Walnut

MODERN five-room house. $6,250.
SE•'L:'o"TH WES; luS:-T'.,ree room mcxl- THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. $L795.

5EYE:--."""I7i EAST ~Th..-ee room

i: ...

-MARCH 2 ~Tllesday, l:~ ·sharp. Located
. 7 mlles··norlh of PeJ>ill··Dn County S . .

See tb,e&e

lst floor L.-o::i.t ap.:.rt.::::ient. porch., closet_.
large lot. S9,475.
ba:ll, zarage. .~vall.ab1e i=Jmed.iateJy.
J"'IFTH W.-~·o-hedrMtn .hou..u ..
em apartrner;.t e:;,;cept heat.

·

Hap · Cartwright, .· .auctioneer: ,Olmsted

·•49 MERCURY 2-d!lor. £edllD •• :.,::.S649
'51 HEN.RX J.-2-door .sedan .;.,, .. $499

Tale;,l,oJ,a IOU
alur _5 p.m_

:V-01.JRTH EAST 720-Three ro..m modM'l! MODERN three-bedroom hOtISe. Oil

re.t'TER 2S.'.}-FiYe room beaten apart•

· Count:v: Dank·_. and Trust Co._. _.cl~k.
'-'ARCH ••.-'-. Tnesd~y, 11 · a.m_ • Lo~,ate<I

'47. CADII.LAC 2.-door uedan .• ; ••.••. $699

}-{

u AL 'TOU
10- Ma.In SI.
c,r 'nfr1

TIF"rH EAST 157-Cbojr:e furnished sleep.
lng .room. close in.
------CE.',TRALLY LOCATED-Bedroom and GOODVIEW-Four
modem. George
11~~ r-oorn eo?':'.l.b~:..tian. s.uil.able [or
two., pr.iT'a:.e cr::.trzr.ce, g€ntiernao
Telephone 6-179.

::A:

OVER CO.·

'41 DODGE 4-door sedan, .• ; •••.,. •• oS149 -.
"46 FO!ctDD 4-door sedan·,.: •..•d.. ·, c: .. ~199

.·.

'40 STU EBAKER(-door se an .... '59
m
.....
'50 PONTIAC 2.•doorcaedllll ::., ... ·.. $749_.·
mlle,soulll Of Taylor, Wis,- then·.v.. mne.
'5.0. DE.SOTO 4-<loor se.ian· , ....... ·.$699·east at. FinD··school. Ingvald an<f· lrvln
'51 ·FORD. ;2-<loor.' sedan •.' .. , ...... $899
. Melby. owners; Kohner ·and• Schroeder.
'52 FORD , 2.'<loor :sedan. . , .. ,; ; • :·.$lll$9
llucliom,ers: , Northern Investi:n~nL Co.,•

Three

apartment._ antoitllltlc but, .ra•

[JjNEMAN

·

'48 PLYMOUTH ·4-door sedan.:..... $299.

'47. B:UICK 4-door. sed.an .:i: :;, .'. :,$249 ·.

:rage, reuonable price.

-TOt"RTH E. 315-S:eeplng room, clo•e ln.

.,

. OrouM!l. on u,s. Illi!IIW!IY 63 tlHoche!• ,
_. tor, Minn.' Walter D. Swenson, owner1

Teie-

phoM UU.
lamJJy

86

'4S FORD 2.door iadan ...... :: ... 11!1!1

show. this _home. You -

EXCELLENT WEST LOCATION -

Rooms Without Meals

Dodge Plymouth Dealer

a Cathearar school · ana cllllrch,

And

·_

.

. _, Sale:

suitable- -for
mtwJ _9?l\l 1/l~k

ahead. Let on@ of our bon!led nlllesmen

of

.

_,

ea•t

En_··.d O' Month·:

$2.500 «:own 15 all that tt· need eost you
to own thl.s.. bome free · and clear within
10 years. Wby not ~Ive DOW to get

:formation

sare1 .• . ·. .- . _....

,t9,.

this . home

lllcomo FJ"OFCTIY ilDd

. . Auction

PLYMOUTH-195,. Plria.
ALVIN KORNER :..:. AUCTIONEER, -ffl
.· 8.000 miles, · excellent . coridltl.on: Being . Uberty ··street - <corner· E. ·5th· and Lib·sold to settle esta!e; Telepllone· 4074., · -eny), Telephone 4980, City alld state.
,. .
.
MI.'IWVll'f~)~9, , <.QO<I tires, · vtsor, · ra• : bonded. and. lic"ll5ed. _·
dJo; . heater, defrosten.
Telephone MARcil- !~M&nda~. !.0:00 UII.. Lnl!ltl!tl
7438, .,
. ,
12 miles north of RochO!!ter;- lfim\. · to
, Oronoco and. 1\~ , miles
on· Whlto
!)ridge :road, Merrill-. Rucker;- ·owner;
•scliwett and Olson; auctioneer; MIDDesota Sales Co .• clerk.
.
·
MARCH· - U'--lllonday, 1l . a,m, Located S
,
·- ·. at·Your .. , · • ·
•miles we•! of Lewlstoz,, and 2. mllea
east ol :UUca, on H~hway 14. Herman
, ,EIIIY Term, · _ ,
.Neamam,, owner, Carl Olson AJ!d JiM.
.
Up to 36_ MonUUs"to Pay.
_
auCtion~r; 1,,llnnes_ota :Sa_les ··Co •• el~lc •
•4.9 PLYMOUTH 4-door se·dan. :·. ~-. ~'399
:MA.Rea· ~Tuesday.·· 12:30 · p.m •.- Located_
'47 FORDA-door·sedan:.;; .... ,..-·... ,$U9
·.½ .mile gouth of ·,Olmsted County-Fair

.

.·

.·

See
-_

..-

....

·schlosser·-Mot6r
- . _._ Co~, _.lr1c. • ..
- Oldest and JArgest Nash ·.'
Dealer in Northwest Wisconsin, - ·
Durand! Wis. Telephone 248R2
Open. Saturdil:v and saiur~ • ,
-. . . ··. !fay evenings. ·.,. •·· ,·_

,~-.

j

ii

l%; ·

,· 1

I
'--------...._,;....__,;_,;. . ;. . . . ._...._,;________.,. . . ,._________..., .i~
!ii
w.

TERMS: Un(ler $10;00 ~ash; over th~t amount cash or ¼
down and .balance in monthly payments.·• 3% added to balance

:£or G months. Your credit
Investment Co.
,

is

ruways gliod with the Northern

,

.,. .

C,l\VILI.,E LINDBERC; Owner
Kohner and Schroeder. Auctioneers

.Northern Investment

. . Represelited

by

0

Co., Lester

-.

Senty; .Clerk

Gene Bijold, Independence,

.

Wis,•..

,

•'

:

.

.

.

_:__
-

.

.

...
.•

.

·:·
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wcco .

l.230

KWNO

ABC

CBS

WKBH

830

Fivsram ' ·. ·

•Designates AEC Netv,or!t
tlntlicates AM Program 911Q'. •

KWNO-FM 97.! Meg.

·..

:

The wt-of-town listings are received from the · stations ·and . iu-e
1111bllc 1ervice. ThiB paper 15 nol rel!J)on~illle for Incorrect listings,
.TODAY

l
I.

5:001 Best On Wax

Tedd.Y Wilson ·
·.Richard Ha.·.ye. .
. News

5:l!i Best On Wax
5::10 •Bob Finnegl!!1

Sports Raundnp
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